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A SMOKEY HAZE hung over the Lakelse valley at the weekend as forestry crews 
battled with in 4~-acre blaze about nine miles south of Terrace. 
DAMAGE ESTIMATED at $6,000 was incurred in this Thursday noon fire that wiped 
out.operational buildings at Terrace Concrete Products 'Ltd. on Little's Island. 
I I . 
Agar Avenue Residents 
Plant Centennial Trees 
of ~lmiti~g ~rees in the Agar' 
Avenue Park area. " [New Letter :Boxes 
,Residents of Agar AvenUe between Kenney and but had not arrived in time 
Molitor agreed to plont trees and flowering shrubs in for the planting ceremony. 
that area os c group Centennial Project and planting Terrace Disiriet Mumieipality 
ceremonies were held on.~q~ril 1~. d prepared ~olanting holes and 
. ,Each '~ouseholder plante purchased $125 worth of plant- 
School Mi l l ra te  ~t rees  or shrubs on .his front lot lng stock for ,the Park project. 
Hike Revealed and then' shared in ,the work ~ , e  :..-.:... - 
For" Terrace 
Per, zodI¢~tt9 Dvpar t ;m~n/ ; ,  :. ".."~.'::~; ........ 
VtC  ~o~ta ,  B " C "*  : ' " : . . . . .  I r I .  _ d 
will be responsible for rais. 
ing 64per cent of the budget 
estimated af,nsarly $2,000~ 
000. • . ••• ,  ,? gr~:!'~ 
School beard 'offlclai= star. 
ed:the increase mill rate was 
kept:;to ~'a minimum I~cause 
of a $109,000 subsidiary grant 
given by the provincial gov. 
ernment. ' " : " 
the '  aver. .'i ~rovinca" wide,  ' 
ape • millrate "is. approximate- 
iy 30.3 mills. 
b,ku ,  0p  ~ new. Zz.Vmzmg~ee...Zz~ 
Serving Terrace, the Hub City, of the Mighty Skeen0 Valley in Northwestem British Columbia " r / ) "  ;i;  lli ' i/i;: 
• .-~ - ."=,.:~L._ '~_--~- .. ~ .  -" , 
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r Forests and Build, n En&n Bred 
I As Rash of Careless Fns Cont nues  '    
New ;Direetor Named 
-.-. ~ ,.. 
!:~: " i " :"~,./i '~ ..i " . • fiAt Annual Co-Op Meeting 
Reverend H. Modsen;~!Minister bf Christ' Lutheran tailed reports on the expansion 
Church of Ter race ,  was elected to, a three-ye0r term on plans which are seheduled to 
the board of directors.at;the 2.2.nd annual meeting of get underwayshortly. This'will 
the Terrace Co-operative/Association held Apr i l  i8  Re- include a $1,300,000 two.st0rey 
elected for three-year terms Were Mr. N. Doll, T.-Ward addition which will provide 
30.000 square feet of additional and C. Place. " " . 
wO/;ri200.meembers and ~loor space to improve present A 4~A per cent patronage re- services, ' • • 
• t enhance to near[ fund had been authorized. Three extraordinary resolu. 
gues~ speaker ` R.L. S~mPs0n ~1 Membership in the, Co-opeTa- 
a;~rS~nv~ e : lge: : l ; !sB .cC~e?- I t ive  Assoc!ation increased by tions on borrowing power, 
share structure and changes in 
.~ ' . Y 647, a 39 per Cent gain from the byiaws were accepted by in BurnabY, and to hear 'the last year. , 
~nn~al rePort from ~e presS- Three new services, a small the membership. The new 
n ; managers and directors, motor sales service centre, maj- share structure is based on an 
Ins  rePort from the direct- or appliances and furniture' and unlimited nmber  of $i  shares 
o:~ of the . Associatien totol a bulk Petroleum plant were rather than the $10 share 
es for  :zne year were report- added during the year. which was previously available 
edas.$2,6,~t,TIT, an increase of to members. .President A. Holden and 
20.20 per cent' ever last year. manager Corbin Kiag gave de- 
Centennial Medal 
For ; Prancer Woman 
,. One of. Terrace's~i~gfand o ld ladies," Mrs. Mottie 
frank, has received a'~gmmunicatio n from .the Lieuten- 
ant-Governor of Britisff~olumbia nd Mrs. G. R. Pearkes, 
congratulating her or~ b~ing a Canadian pioneer in 1967, 
ernThe offi_cial eard,~om,~Gov. ]that she has  called home for 
, men~ .,~ouse sca~s,, .  ~.ney[over half  a century. 
ues~re m manK you'sor sea,Ices ....... 
zendeied, your country, and to ~ ~  
You have.done your' work Well,,: 
.and':C~/~ada is-rite ribber for 
your years here. ~ .... 
Mrs. Frank, who i s~ 'eame 
to live in Chemainus.with er 
~am/ly in 1891 .when .. :S~te was 
eight years o ld . . .  .-'..~. 
She moved to c la~n can. 
nery on the Skeena .~.~er, near 
Port Essington,. in 1,.~3, then 
moved into the ~m~alum 
Valley to znake her.~ home in 
1908. - . .  . 
M~s. Frank, a w/dow lives 
alone in her cottage on Lazelle 
Avenue with members of the 
family living noarby. 
She is very•'alert .to the pro.. 
gress taking place in the area 
CW.t. 
The 1967school tax mill F i rS t  B f f l l  me will ,oral U.e mills, ,, Mr. Andrew Toews and Mr. And Pickup iTimes 
increase of 4.6 mills over. last Gordon Larkin served as a 
year, it was disclosed th is  committee of two :for the or. Two new street leffer boxes • 
week by Terrace District ganizatien of the project and will .be Installed shortly in 
a~ool beard, the planting. Terrace. One will be located 
The local School district at the corner of Apsley and • Reeve A. F. GoBlet and Cen, 
tennla l  Committee chairman,. Lakelse and' the other h 
A . : J .  !'Bud" McColl addressed scheduled for the. corner of 
the.~gar" residents end"assisted Sparks and Sou¢ie. , . • , 
,w/thth e planting.,..": ,/; , : : '  The Terrace P0st Office bee 
i: Six[y.five trees were/planted, . also ann0uneed that effective 
'staked, and Protected alolxg :/May :1, airmail. ,closing time; I 
t.he, 800 feet of' park frontage ,f0rregistered mail will, Im 
J 
They included Drummond Ma. i',.4:301 p.m. iFor :ordiner~ mail 
ple, Cut-leaf Birch I Paul's Scar, ~;it will ©ioie at $ p.m. 
le t  Hawthorn' and r L0mbardy 
ki P0plar.i Al'mey .Flo'wering' Crab. Street letter::  box *Pickup 
l  ~tpple shrubs are also on order[ will begin at 4:30 p.m. , 
M ~W L T ! ; I . , N  G.  
been moved to IVlay 6 a t  4 
p.m. in the Community Cen. 
Ire. Heaven help the judges! 
SORRY Mr. Siewart, and Mr. 
Magdsnz, but We had a field 
~, :day with commas and~ semi. 
• colons, in  our ~Ar ts  .and 
Crafts Show story. 'So we, 
AN EAGER young fry look. 
~d carefully at the pictures 
'of . the.  Fathers of Confeder. 
ation, all neatly displayed on 
the walls of her Terrace 
classroom. Then thelitt le ga] 
looked them •over ~gain. 
AKer ..the third search she 
inf0rmed' her teacher, "You 
• • • ~!..'~i~ 
medal this Yeari.~If you are  
on the list please.give us a 
call. 
SATURDAY. i i ~April' 2g. :! 3 
p.m. Knox United ,Chul"¢h. '-~%' 
afternoon tea, perennialand 
pocketbook sale. Sponso'red 
by Parents of' the/Flrs~ 
know ~, X?ve.lookedi'andlook. missed.: Mrs. Ten~Fsnger  Skeena Guide Gr0up :,,I~,t 
/'ed~'btltI.ean't ' f lnd Abraham • who .was-Art. : Co.ordln~tor, have a goo~ turnout ple~s, 
Lincoih."How about "that? ,,. and: M~. J.:Thbmp~on who" 
.And all the time we thoughl,: '  wa~s. Cra f t  a ~:, '.co,ordhiato~. TONIGHT'S~. :'~e ~ night ;// 
he was. the Daddy o f  them'  Anybody ~i know where we, .  hear, ,~he',Sbbld0n, Ja¢i~i~ 
a! l l '  ' .. ' / , . ,  can find a Comma co.ordln, i ":Coilegs centeniilal"!Slnge 
; ::, ' :  i "  " '  ~ ,~., " . '  :.:; ' atorT (Printer~¢harlle Brown, i f rom S,k . ,  Alaska. ~,i?hey 
0VERWHBI,MING ,/.is' -t.he / . almost/slapped 'Ye:  Ed ~4nt0, ~i'bo,:aPpearingi" ~t~ Sk ins  Se 
on!y:.~vo~d*':~oz ~ the'  response '. ' a c0ma over those ~0nifiiast)," ,;,ond~w" Aualtoi.lum. at',S p:z 
• t0~.Terrael :Air Cadets Photo; . . . .  " . . . .  ' "- - - "  . . . .  ' : . . A silver 'collection t.4Will ~:I 
gen[cBa,.byCon(est.;'Over i WOULD./Ike to run pictures taken - - "bur  if y0u / d~n' 
i"le0/en'tfles;- So ma~, !~:faet "-::* o f .  all --Centennial,, Pioneers =' =/.'::have,sllVer ~.green~ ,;eran'ge 
th~t~ii:,~i'Jud~.lig ,~;date, h~ ~;' { :', w/ha'i,: ~elvec] ~,: '  the ~ i.offielal/; ~/ blu~ ;,b,r"mau~,e i,wll~idol:/* }'
The Terrace Catholic Wo- 
men's League came up with a 
first Saturday evening, when 
they staged~.the first Centennial 
Ball of the"~yesr. Veritas Audi- 
torium .was decorated in Cen- 
tennial theme for the occasion 
and Centennial dress was the 
order 0f;the day. ' 
.Membei.s ot .the CWL dance 
committee have termed the ball 
a complete success" and a 
spokesman for the group told 
the Her'ald Monday that over 
80,~ of': the people attending 
wore Centennial attire. 
: CFTK's early bird, Dave Cash, 
:!:~ was master of ceremonies for ",:::: the event" and music was pro- 
vided by the ,Chordittes. An old 
,,... fashioned roast:beef dinner was 
served/at midnight and a floor 
show followed the supper hour~ 
Featured. vocalists were Miss 
Jeannette Dakin and "Berna. 
dette a~ld _Paul." 
A pahel  Of three judges com. 
prised of  Mr.ql, ~lary Little, Dr. 
,~larcelle~/Chtasson a d Reeve 
A., F.-"Bert?, Goulet " awarded 
costume p'rlZes to Mr.I and Mrs: 
,'~iarcelle ;: Brousseau ef:Kitimat, 
MIss: a'eaij: Jbh~istone of Terrace 
and Mr. 'Don Page/als0 of Tar. 
race. , .  ~4 ~.'" r 4 1 
', It is b~pected/there will be 
several ~ibnteimlal Balls during 
'the balance of 1987. The Ter.: 
race'~Centennlal Committee has 
indicated: the/possibil ity of a '~ 
Ma~nmoth Bail 0n/or about July 
"" :1~-', Whlch/;iS;~.tl/e :date  selected! 
for Terraee!s main Ceniennial', 
'celebrations~ ,.; ".,' :i. ( ' ; ". " 
' , .  • . • . 
A fifteen year service pin 
was presented to Jan Ma~.  
non and five yeaz~ sei'viee pins 
were presented to Mrs. Eileen 
Arbotir, Cliff Bolton, Emil Kin. 
kas and George Holli~ay. 
Winners of the draw prizes 
were. Henry Doell who won an 
aluminu~n .boat, .Mrs. ~olstrom 
,the winner of a garden tiller, 
Mrs. H. Gray who won an easy 
chaii" and Mrsl Evelyn Chayba 
was the winner of 100 gallons 
of gasoline. Large grocery'ham. 
pers were won by Aohn 0lson 
and Harold Smith. 
$ 
UVUI I I l I~ .  - . 
The ..first blaze was at the 
corner of Sparks and - Scott 
where children with matches 
were believed to have been the 
cause  of flames which licked 
into tall, dry grass and busby 
undergrowth. " . . '. 
A t  5:59, while men and 
equipment were  still busy at 
the corner ofSparks and Scott, 
a second fire broke out in dry 
Owner of the .concrete •com- 
pany, Dudley G...Little, estlmat, 
ed losses at $6,000. He said the 
blaze.is believed to have atart. 
ed front a welder's spark. Ter- 
race Municipai' off-duty firemen , 
volunteered assistance -in an 
effort to quell the blaze. 
OLD REMO . 
On Thursday afternoon for. 
estry freighting crews were 
again alerted when fire flared 
grass at the corner of Eby and 
Halliwell: C h i l d r e n with 
matches were also blamed for 
the second outbreak. 
At 7:08 p.m. on Saturday 
firemen were called to the 
slough at the foot of ~ South 
Kalum street where tall grass 
was burning out of control, 
Cause of the third blaze has not 
yet .been, determined. • 
SAWDUST HOPPER. 
.Earlier in.the, day: firemefi 
were called to,  Skeena Forest 
Products Ltd: to extinguish,a I 
small blaze in  a sawdust hop -] 
per. Damage from the fire, 
which "was spot tedat• I t  a.m~,[ 
was termed, *'fairly l ight . , - .  i ,  
BARN BLAZE : , .  .., 
up on a B,C. Hydro right of 
way slash area near Old Remo. 
Hydro workmen and forestry 
officials brought the blaze un. 
der control quickly. 
LARGEST BLAZE 
Largest fire of the weekend' 
was reported to forestry offl. 
eials by a private citizen. It 
burned over:45 acres of wood. 
ed ~ area between' -llighway 2~ 
and Oil's:Place at~Lakelse Lak~ 
r ~ e n t y  m e n  .and  two cater- 
pillar' tractors 'were used to 
fight the ~ire:which was fanned 
hy winds up to 2O miles per 
hour-~:" g':: .
:?h'e ..blaze.~was - reported at 
a.b0u t.i1 P'.m" Sa_.~ur day :and moI~ 
MRS. MATT IE  FRANK 
• . .  Cenfsnnlal pioneer 
Skeena Kraft Limited • has 
.purchased the timber rights 
from Hazelton Sawmills Limit- 
ed for an undisclosed sum fob 
lowing a period of negotiation, 
a company spokesman sa id  
Wednesday. 
The timber holdings are 1o. 
cated in the region of Hazelton 
and consist of approximately 
twenty timber sales with an 
annual out of about 35,000 
cubits. 
It is planned that local cow 
tractors who have been earry. 
ing out the cutting fo r  Hazel-, 
ton Sawmills will continue to J 
do the logging for skeena 
Kraft. i, 
N. Booth,. was ablaze;' Cause o~ 
the fire which ;destroyed the 
• building has not 'yet been de: 
term/ned. " . 
A saddle horse kept in the 
barn was rescued .by Bobby 
Sheasby and a young eompan- 
tom The animal was slightly 
dazed zrom pneumonia shots re- 
ceived 24 hours earlier, and 
refused to move on a normal 
lead. Young Sheasby summon 
ed more assistance and the 
horse was pulled clear of the 
• blaze without injury. 
CONCRETE COMPANY 
[OFFICIALS CAUTION "; 
.Commenting. on, the forest 
fire, danget: Monday,..Ranger 
G0~ley'told the Herald that 
the 1967 Spring season ~hu 
been unusually dry and- that  
four .fires have been• reported 
so far. He said the outlook is 
fo r  some rain, which will ease 
the situation.. 
Terraee Fire Chief Andy 
Owens said,."We simply cannot 
emphasize nough the dangers 
of burning grass .without first 
properly preparing for the job. 
Children with, matches are also 
A garage, office, and electri-J a grave problem and parents 
cal storage and tool shed were Should keep a close eye on 
razed by fire Thursday at Tcr-I them'" 
~,. ~.. . . . . .  . , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,....~.~=:~; .......... :,..~.~=r~:.~.~, ,.~,/.~.ii~=~,i,;i:~:/,: ~'~' 
• ~.~E GHTY-FOUR,/~EMBERS .Of.rthe. B,C.. Bond, ~,~,,.:'Dealers~.~ : . , .  ,,:i:~.relotio.nls~:offi~:e~i~f~:f:~Alcan:/,Aluh 
.... o f  VancoUver/. and/;Victoria~ . :';~',p~pohyi0f the  ~il; iAss0ciafi0n " ';J~owng;~:ex,; Aiumin i~m'Cbt  
..... . . . . .  t a~t~;a brief res0me 0fthe:wbtl~ ,. ~pressed. a ~,des=reo view:, first, hand :,thei~i!i;~ibmin~n~ i~!;ig 
. . . .  •' .in g'specificallyi~it~::the.~.ece~~ .... :smelting pyocessct:theKitimat plant of theAl=minum 
ompanv ib f  Canada' Wei:e guests" :/0f:.:Aicb~ : c0mpo~y s ;actiVities':', ohd~,With 
, !i~•, . Er|~lai/i: : , Of ;tile.~omt~ahy.~?p.a, rticula~i.re~el 
:,;::~prii21. They were met by Alcan officials when the arent c0mpqnys e~pari's!~l~!a 
attended 
',a 
~;~.nC! a;presentatl0n by. Mr:, DunCan/C;: Caml~bell, i~ublic!:~ './~•'~:/:~/:',!~:~•:~'!:~ 
/ " ,  ( , 
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Letter From The Editor . . .  J 
DEAR FRIENDS: They've taught me how to recognize 
the warmth and sincerity in the hand- 
shake of .qn pldtimer. They've taught 
me how to .recognize the eager deter- 
ruination In the handshake of a new- 
comer. 
Hove you ever raised your eyes to 
the mountaintops on o brlght April morn- 
ing and suddenly felt that this is NOT 
God's country--but YOUR country? 
Strange feeling. You become sudden- 
ly big. Not as blg as God, of course, but 
bigger than anything you ve ever seen 
or known before. 
' wen a"':~nes~'oy, Aor 
Horn 
Mrs. Joe Mundur wsa hostess 
tar the April 19 meeting of the 
first Terrace Women's Institute J l l~qp 
~th 13 ladles in attendance? 
-Members will try to attend 
one day of the Kitimat trade 
fair in Centennial d ress .  
The W.L will have an aerie 
treasure.table at the ' Senior 
Citizens Bazaar on April '29 
and a draw will be made.• for 
a erotcheted table cloth made 
and donated by. Mrs. J. Wlasitz. 
Mrs. Win. BouUller, Health 
and Welfare convenor for ~he 
Bulkley Tweedsmu~ Disirlot, 
will support efforts •being made 
to have a permanent office in 
~rs ,  : Weeke~ i 
and the air gets warmer with promies 
'of those lazy, hazy days of summer yet 
to come, i t s  impossible not to feel an 
upsurge of well being. 
Centennial De Ov 
, :a t the  • ~::-~. 
: /Red,, .or :::: :: 
Centennioi C ~  
BILLBOA  D 
Additionsl members are needed for the Tez~ace Chamber 
Singers. Conductor: Marllyn Brodie. For information, 
phone VI 3-6401. Rehearsals Tuesday evenings. 
The Gingerbread Kindergarten has a few more vacancies 
left in their afternoon class. For information, ~hone 
Mrs, Volke a t  635.6625. 
TOYS!  TOYS!  TOYS!  
BEST SELECTION OF TOYS IN TOWN ! 
SEE OUR. SELECTION OF TONKA TOYS .!, 
GH~ GUIDE COOKIE WEEK - -  April 28 to May 6. ~ Since' 
this is the any fund raising effort which the Guides have 
during the year we wOuld appreciate your full support 
as we have had in the past. 
FRH~'AY,.APRI~ 28 - -  Hospital Auxiliary annual Spring Ball, 
~en~uram.a.'67_," at Terrace ~ommunity Centre. Tickets 
mus~ e ptececi ~p from MrS. Mazie Reeves q)y April 17. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 29 at 8 P.M. ~ Square Dancing Jam- 
boree in the Clarence Nlehiel School. Admission q, ot t  
couple. Spectators tree. 
SATURDAY, APPalL 29 at 3 P:M. ~ Tea-Pocketbook Sale- 
Perennial Sale. Knox United Church. Spensored by 
parent of 'First Skeena Guide group. 
SA~Y, :  APR. 29--aid Age Pensioners "Grand Bazaar," 
• ~'e~aee 0o~, m. u.nlty.Centre, toraise funds fx)r furnishings 
mr ~ow ren~u ,naming ~eneme.. 
SATed ~Y, APRIL 29 at 3 P.M. - -  Tea, Pocket Boo]¢ Sale 
.-  a~'ere.nnlal. S.uie. at. Knox United Church. Sponsored 
,oy ~arents ox ~s~ ~xeena uulde group. ' 
SA~Y,  ..~A..Y 6 ' - -  The Catholic Women's Lea~e, 
• ~'e~aee will hold a r ,~age sale. Clothing ~zom U..~J~ '. 
SATURDAY, MAY 6.--  Annual Girl Guide Cookie Canvass. 
.. ~Is  la the¢o]y fund raising project each year conducted 
:' 'bY':the guides and everyone is'urged .to amlst. - : 
- .SA~Y/ .  MAY 6 from ~ to' 4 p .M' ; - -The Cathoife ' 
• .,:,!~mnens .Les~'ue, Terrace, will hold:a Remmage:"~de 
m me Catholic Hall. Good used dothi~ ~rom USA.' . 
,. ' SATURDAY, ]~AY 13 - -  Lion's" caroafl0n Tag Day. Girl' 
~ Guides will ':be as~isting the Lion's Ladles. ,l~Oeeeds to  
.' . to go'to.Gfrl Guides ~ and .Lion's charities. '/ 
turn. 
This yecr when the snow melts, let 
your heart mel~ also Dud promise your- 
self you'll help the Red Shield help bring 
the promise of spring into the lives of 
those to whom winter might last all year 
round if  it weren't for the Red Shield of 
The Salvation Army. 
RECENTLY  APPOINT- 
ED Vice-President, Finance 
of Columbia Cellulose Com. 
p a n y Limited Fxederick 
Pratt was born and educated 
in Winnipeg. He obtained'a 
C.A. degree in 1945 follow. 
ing which he gained exper- 
ience in the accounting 
field with firms in Winnipeg 
and Toronto. In 1950 he 
joined Lily Cups Limited, 
as Comptroller, moving to 
New York in 1953 as Man- 
ager of Financial Analysis 
a n d subsequently became 
Assistant Controller of. the 
parent company• In 1965 Mr. 
Pratt became Assistant Con. 
troller ~ for Financial Anal. 
ysis for Celanese Corpora. 
tion in New York. Mr. Pratt 
assumes his duties with 
Columbia .• Cellulose immed- 
iately. ]/is family will take 
up reeidence in Vancouver 
in the near future. 
- - ' O  
CENTENNIAL MEMO 
Captain GeOrge Vancouver, 
Hter whom the island and the 
city were named, died at Lon- 
don, England in 1795. 
CENTENNIAL MEMO 
New Westminster was des-, 
troyed by fire September 10, 
. SUPERIOR BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE LTD, 
• 4811 Dav is :  Street • 
' :  FOR A COMPLETEJANITOR SERVICE " 
WINDOWS , : FLOORS - WALLS 
.. CARPETS: .  UPHOLSTERY 
" RESIDENTIAL • :•  COMMERCIAL ( t l f l  
Itiver region, the Terraee-Haz- 
elton.Houston region, and the 
country .bet~veen (Prince George 
and Quesne]. 
First will come the Peace 
River area where the relatively 
low •lands will not cast long 
shadows under the spring sun. 
The more .rugged or mountain- 
ons terrain will be photograph- 
ed later in the year;when the 
'gun 'is old')St dtte~ti9 .o~'i~flle~d 
creating a .~ immn of shadow 
.to hinder photo interpretation. 
Another planning consideration 
faced by the Air Division is the 
fact there are only a limited 
number of days whenthe ex- 
tensive areas .being photograph- 
ed offer the unrestricted via. 
i,b~ii.ty necessary to the suceess 
of the project.. 
The photographs of the  
Peace River area will be put 
to at least three, immediate 
uses although, ~rom past ex- 
perience, it is known .that many 
other uses ~ also be found. 
The forest, inventory work 
will be the forerunner of a 
groqnd survey scheduled for 
next year. ,For forest inventory 
purposes, the northern part of 
the province has been divided 
into 12 units ~ six each in the 
Prince Rupert a n d Prince 
George Districts. 
An impelling reason for 
starting in ,the Peace 'River 
region is the interest being 
shown in the aawlog and pulp 
and paper potential there• Other 
areas will be studied as soon as 
possible with .~ view to their 
respective capacities for forest 
industry development. 
The Peace .River region air 
photographs also will be used 
in land-use studies under the 
present f e d e r a ] - provincial 
ARDA agreement. While the 
original agreement was basic- 
ally concerned with agricultur. 
al development only, the new 
agreement under which we now 
are operating provides for a 
much broader look at the fu- 
ture prdspects of rural area. 
In this particular instance, the 
photographs ~ili be used for 
land-use studies which are in. 
tended to assess and identify 
the present uses of the land 
and provide some guide to its 
best uses in the years ahead. 
Up to the present; available in- 
formation has not .been as ex- 
tensive as is now considered 
necessary. In the past, beeause 
there was so much land avail. 
able, detailed evaluation of its 
use was not considered too ira. 
J perative, but the growing de- 
mands of ,industrial develop 
1898, ]ment have made such an as- 
=========================================================== .! 
* Call 635-5752 
I ' 
Old Fashioned 'Sugaring Off' 
Planned For Next Sunday 
-':.: : . . . .  ' .: '*:::-"_~ . ": . ,. . .. ...... :...; ~. 
. Nmp=e ~yNp' Patty 'fOe •S~ndOy,•'Apri1:3O'~dI?'USR ' and:' 
is extending an invitation to any who would like to attend 
'to be on hand anytime during the day starting at lO 
a.m. 
These festivities, the first to 
be .held in this area, will be 
held by the local French-Can. 
adian Club to "ni~rk the ~wa- 
sion of "sugaring.off" time in 
Qnebee, known also as "Pattie 
de sucre." 
The .tradition: •dates back to 
the time w.h~n the Native In- 
dians of Quebec made a ritual 
of cutting into the MapIe trees 
when the sap Started running 
in the spring of ,the year. They 
proceedea to boil the amber 
liqmd for eight to ten hours to 
make maple syrup. 
The process of making maple 
syrup has ,become one of  the 
most important industries of 
Quebec farmers. 
I t  is interesting to note that 
when maple trees are found 
on Crown Land in Quebec .they 
are staked, much the •same as 
mines are in this country. The 
acquirer of the land is required 
to tap the trees every year. 
Should he fail to do so for 
three • consecutive years he 
loses the rights to the land. 
The weather contributes a 
great deal - -  freezing nights 
and sunny days produce the 
best harvest. 
_One_tree can give one and a 
mu 
In Step 
With 
the Times 
: 'RO.YAL  
CANADIAN 
.  AIRC DETS 
• . . .  
bus, 00op,e, 
,FLORISTS fast in the YELLOW PA6ES. Where your 
fingers do the walking. • 
.half gallons of maple !sap per 
day. In. the season one tree 
gives one pound o f  maple su- 
gar. 
The local Fronch.Canadian 
Club .has imported some of this 
Maple syrup foi' their party on 
.Sunday. 
The event will take place'in 
a wooded area at'Uak, reached 
by taking Goeden's Read, off 
Highway 16 East. 
Admission :will be $1 for 
adults and ~0C for children and 
hot dogs and soft drinks will 
.be avafla.ble. 
The Maple Syrup party will 
be Officially opened at 10 a.m. 
by Skeena ~ Dudley G. Lit.: 
fie with Reeve A Goulet and 
other invited guests present. 
Everyone i s  invited to join 
in ,the fun. Should it rain, the 
event will be postponed until 
the following Sunday. 
- - e  
CRADLE ROLL  
The following births were 
recorded at Mills Memorial 
Hospital: 
Born to: 
Mr. and Mrs,.Richard Cooper, 
April 18, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Grace, 
April 18, a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Bark, 
April 22, a son. 
Mr, and Mrs. Dale Harrison 
April 22, a son'. 
Mr. and Mrs. Veral Nepstade, 
April 23, a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. P, ino Mallloux, 
April 25, a daughter. [ 
sstt t.$.v. 
LEMONS, SLEEPERS~ and . I ~  
THIS  IS A" LEMON : 
Brand now:  1966 23"  "Rogtn  Ma ie~t i= '  f~m~l  '~/ ,  
with hvo-year picture tube' warranty. We hi,re 
11~rseof these top-~f.the-Ii.s models wi~ price 
tags of'~139.95. Buy one of theso beautiful 
lemons fo r  
$295.00 
NEW! World Wide. F/ower:  
Service! 
NE~--PROFESSIONAL QUALITY GU~I~NTEED 
NEW ~ TECHNIQUES AND DESIGNS - 
I~0F~0~amuffsu~u~[E0 NEW ~ STANDARDS.OF FRESHNESS 
NEW . - -  COMPETITIVE PRICES :!' 
NEW "-:  REht!NDER SERVICE FOR BIRTHDAY AND ANNIVERSARIES." 
FINEST SELECTION OF'. PLANTS AND FLOWERS AS "WEll ,~!~HE": | 
LARGESI" DISPLAY OF FINE = GIFTs ' '. [ " 
• - : " " . " I : :  ~.,.;' . .:- . . . .  ,:. '. ,.'.' ,.~ : Tin". ." 
:!:~:~:~:iii.~!i!i!!ii!~:!:i:.::i:i:i:i;.::i:i~;.::i:i;i.i:i.i;i.~:i;!::~i:i;.:;i:i~:!:.:~:~.::.:$i::.:-::.::;:~;:;:;:::;:::::::::;::~:;:;::::.:.:~:. 
• Terrace 
. Spring olso reminds us that May 
bring with i t  the Red Shield campaign 
of The SoIvatien Army. Once o year 
'The Salvation Army comes to vou ,for 
i . Welcome .. . .  . 
They've given me patience, tolerance, Terrace for psychiatric treat- But NOt Necesso~ 
compassion m all of which I didn't hove ment. Mus lc  by::. :',::; 
before. May 27 has been set as the I • : -  .. : . ' . , , .  , 
Perhaps you've never experienced But most important--they've taught date tar the District Confer. /CenteMia l  :Trio 
this odd exhilaration. Maybe you're one me where I may use these new knowl- enee ¢0 be held in Topley, B.C, 
of the conforming crowd of rut-dwellers edges to the best advantage--and that President, Mrs. F. Clauson Slng;A-Lomg With: :  
who never stop to look at the sky, or is right within my own home, where the : JAaKTODD ? 
listen to o running stream, or watch a walls reverberate from the boisterous 
will be a delegate, and'us Such, 
will give a talk on "A Father[[ . . . .  1~" . . . . .  : .. 
flow/~ u.nfold. , . . . .  clamor of a growing family,, of Confederation." , ,m . . . . . .  _ 
This 'year's needlework com.'J[ TOM COZZI  ayDe you ve allowed the troubles This week I leave the old wooden 
of the world to envelop you in a stifl ing swivel chair and the old oak desk that petition calls for a 12 inch by I I IN PERSOH • • 
. c loak  of sackcloth. Perhaps your marly- come up the Skeena on a riverboat. I 16 inch Colonial scene. Each ofll FOaM HOLLYWOOD 
the 12 Institutes in the distriot I |  MAY 19 6 /20 ;  otion is derived from material things turn my back on the snap of the type. submits one entry:and prizes JJ " ~  ~' . . [] 
alone. You might be one of the sod writers, and the clatter of the linotype are awardedt0r the best. Workll I L~ lN IB[ ] l l k  [] 
Poop le - - theoneswi thhoppyfoces .  mochines, ondtherumbleof thepresses ,  Government Air Survey hssalreadybegun'ontheTer-l|alll/mL BI They are the saddest ones of a l l  They and the jangle of the telephones, and : 
live in sham and never know the joys the whispering of the morgue files, and rayee:tcerY'w.i, will send an Ii 
of completereloxatlon,.nordotheyever the trumpeting of the Terrace tomor- W i l l  lnc/ude Terrace . 
learn to use the great freedoms of this rows. " . donation to .the "Treasure/I l lm~[] lmml l lW [] 
vast north country. 'For  o time I was saddened at the Chest" which consists of *2 I I  III 
They analyze a n d criticize a n d prospect, but  on this bright April morn- items of. liffen Which are rat. J| :lJ 
scrutinize. " ing I just happened to raise my eyes.to fled at the eorderence to help J. / ~ l ~ ! ~ J ~  jn 
So intent are they on the practice of the mountaintops ond--suddenly- -mls by the HOnLal~nG aW~LUoSmTON, Minister of ~o~C~a:deVuel°l~ata:: t t~.itelines defray expenses . "  J / / | / l J l lm~WP="~ml~ IB 
alertness that they stumble blindly post was MY country The April draw was won by / II I! I I  W-  .A /~ I l l l  
the plain things in life. I wondered how many of you realize Even as this column appears, British Columbia grows. - • . . • . .  Mrs. Ralph Pete~son. |" '~)=~'~ Jr P~L~- -~" |  II AIS0 0I ~mpormnce m north 
MG°d help them--for., _, the_ y miss. a. lotl..: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tent  tt i¢ ,nlr.n Y t l l lR  erNmtrv,. - ' easterng°Vernmentre aircraft may. already be flying over. north- ern- - aevezopmem '~= . . . .  ~ =s" me* . . . .  use me" Mrs. Holger' Madsen will be J . :  r~. I . : "  ~ . .~ '.pl 
y years wirn rne terrace Herald And most impor tont~l  simply want- o as of the province as port of a mosswe see'rch To-o-ra~hic Division of the .hostess fur .the May 17 meetin~ /.~..'.;.;:.:;.;..:~.;...;~........~.;~-..;.;.-.,•.-;a.-~,~..:=J 
to.discouver what the land may hold for the future - ~ s ~ . . . . . .  - =" j.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . . . . . . . .  ~.z;~... ~;.,.~.;~ I hove taught me to stop and listen, to ed to thank oil of you for allowing me . . ,~ '.~urveys unu Mapping ~r~uen 
~.°.~:.~..~:;~.~:.5~.~`.;~;~;.;~;~.;f;~.~.~:~°`.~.~ o~'.:.~'.~.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.~.'.'.'.'.-.'.-.'.'.'.'.'.-. . . . . . . . .  ~.. . , . , . . . , . , . -  .,.-.,.~;~.,;......,.,.,...'.!'; !;.5:," , '~; ; ; ' ; '~ ' , '  P ,  "~,"  , ' ,  ,o',  " , ' , "  , , , .  ,%.,  , ; .  , . . ,  . . , .  ;P;,; . ,  ,,.oO,.,. ,,;., ,;.. , . ,  ,,.~.~.~,~;:;';~: stop and look, to stop and enjoy---not the privilege of sharing it  with you. D'The" a=craft, from the .Air sessment a neeass~ty if we are will make _of .__th~ ,----o-"h°t°m"ahs-~ ~ ' t ~ ~ o  ~ ( ~  ( ~  ~(1~,  ii::::il 
only the hi l ls of the north but the people Yours most sincerely, wisfon of our Surveys and to .have orderly progress of our as a means of navigation for " : 
Mapping Branch, will be photo- economy, told ~m.v~v n~t|,xe n,,tHno ,n  of the north. Ruth M. Hallo:k. ra in ............................... :: 
g ph g thousands of square In a way, one m~ght describe snidt level~ ~nd ~u~v,w nnlnLq . , • Melteth Your l l ear t . . ,  niiles of northland from aChisyear'sairphotographyprb, in.theoonitn-uing-eo--n-t:ro~-'pro" - height of 18,000 feet during the jeer ae an instrumen¢ of muLl- gram to provide accurate IDea- 
:year and photographs will tiple land use in i , tse l f ,  tion information for petroleum CHARTERED ACCOUNTA'NT '$  1 
'be put to a variety of uses in- Certainly, in the. Forest Ser- and natural gas explorations . . . .  
icluding f o re s t r y inventory, vice, which is committed'to he I Indeed, this whole program ~.... laud-~se studies, and petroleum concepts of sustained yield and is an ideal example of the type [::~-e . . . . . .  - - - and natural gas explorations, maximum utilization of our . . . . . .  ,,__ , ,. . . . . . . . .  I::.-:K staen~ ~ormer: 41644 I.S~lle AvOnO~ SPRING IS THE SEASON of re-birth, support in its worl¢ of coring "for the . Areas to be ine]uded in the forests, the question is comdd. -istin- wi] . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n.; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  . [errs=,, u.~,.. ~ ~ un~g us m me mu 1::::63t~.~!83 . . . . .  . ~5-5675 635-$,100 ;11 When the days get noticeably longer, elderly, rescuing the unfortunate, and air survey v;J]] be in the Peace ered an urgent one because ~eaHzatton of ~J~e tremendous I~,....... ...... ~ ~ ~- ' " " ee ' "  i 
helping those who hove nowhere else to  land use is-bec0mlng ineteas- promise of northern ]British ~::..;.::::::::::::::::..::::::::::-:::::::~::::::.~:%::::::::::::::::::::..:::::::J:::::::::::::::...~.:.~:y~:: I 
;ingly complicated as the-pro; Columbia. [ ~ I I  
TERRACE "OMINECA? HERALD, TT~RACE, B.C. 
I~/,,,'~s'.~,.Z,,~,,,.,,,.,.',,~r,,: .................. ... ...... ..-:_..:.:.~-.; • ~; 
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The following hove pledged donations or payroll 
deductions to the Terr0ce ~rena Association to dote: 
L.und. s C''"''r: 
Associated Finance Ltd. ; 
Gino's Coiffurea ~ ";. ~:: ."' ..;; . 
glue Ribbon.Bak, ry " ?"..  .;.:. 
Reum Motom 
Totem BA [d I
Royal Bank of ¢,nade ; : - -  
Sank of N(~'i;kOtll'•:"~('~:/':!".-~(,~: ' 
Terrace Hotel Ltd. ~:" ' '~ 
Anonymous • ($15.00) r .... 
Doe's Cartsge 
Finning TracMr ~i/"~;~ 
Al's Shoes , 
Derksen's JeWellers " ':~-= 
Spee-Dee Printers 
Ro~ Ind Gele : f..!.'? 
Ov.nvaitee . .---,,~. stage the largest military tat- 
Skeena Kenwottlt too in the country's, history 
Tho Pai Shop in the 25,000-seat staciium. 
Dirby Equ!pment Rentllt~/,I The renowned Gendarmerie 
B.C. Equipment Franeaise, will also perform its 
Gr.at West Life As~urenee precision manoeuvere u s i n 
,. jeeps, and motor cycles. 
A RARE PEEL'S FALCON from the Queen Charlotte Islands was presented last 
week to the San Diego Zoo by the Government of British Columbia. /v~oking the Ltd. " 1 
presentation to world famous zoologist and director of the zoo, Dr. G. L. Schroder Niller's Men's Weir • 
-(right) and his assistant Karl Roalfe (left) iS W. K. Kiernan, Minister of Travel Northern Culverts end Metal 
Industdy. Mr. Kiernan was one of four Cabinet Ministers in Southern California Products 
with a large B.C. delegation to  promote tourism for the Centennial year. The bird, Terrece Hotel Ltd. 
first of its type at the zoo, is "worth several thousand dollars. " Skoglund Logging 'Ltd. 
:~_.1-  " ~,.,-.-,.,-,-,-_,-.,*,.,..-..,.,...,.,.,.,.,.,.,..**.,...,.~, ..-**, , . ,,,,,**,.,,....***., 
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'-"-":'.':'.':'.':':':,','-'-'.',, ...... ... Neu Ideas in Needlecrdt 
or  
Plan a Group Dinner Party 
" 
Try Our De//ciou  
' 
• DIAN SrCHINESE FOODS 
Open Monday thr0ugh Saturday, i O a.m. to 1 a.m. 
Sunday, 1Oa.m. to 10 p.m. 
4642 Lazellb - Phone 63~-6111 - Terrace, B,¢. 
, : ; : . .  ~i.:.:4..-.:~:~:~.-..~:;:.~.~..~.~.~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:.:~:~:~:.:~:~:~:~:~:~:~ 4..'.:.:-:.:.:.:.:;:;:;:.:;:~:;: 
i 
For ALL your printing needs, shop at the Herald 
statements - business cords - invitations - flyers 
l e t te rheads  - b rochures  - enve lopes  "- a l l  form3 
i 
PASSENGEi  
Ajax Logging Arid 
Equipment Ltd. 
Dave's Plumbing LM, 
Midwest Electric Ltd. 
e * - 
:AUTOMOTIVE siamuM 
ATIrRACTION AT ExPO 
At, Expo 6Ts. Automotive 
Stadium continuous, s p o r t s 
events and vivid' pageantry, 
groin international tournaments 
to the RCMP's Musical Ride, 
will be featured during the 
six monies of 'the World Exhi. 
bition-at Montreal. 
Canada's armed forces will 
TRAIN 
ACCORDING TO LOCAL JAYCEES, Hanging Judge Dave Crawford shows no 
favors towards those not wearing Centennial beards. One of the first to tea| 
justice from the Kangaroo Court was a fellow Jaycee Roy Prysta "1 ~e iudlp 
left a warning that his posse would be out in full force next ' enc nabbkq 
those without beards. All fines collected by the Joycees go towards the Terrace 
Centennial Library complex. 
We :" rmon  iV3 MEN'S 
Christian Reforn~l Church the time His ceamie love is 
exactly ~n line with 'His hate- 
of Terrace ness and justice - -  though it 
Rev. Vernon Luchles, pastor costs Him .His own Son. 
¢osMI¢-LOVEI Parents find it d i f f icul t  to 
give their sons for their eoun- "EVERYTHING FOR THE MEN"  
We read much • today about 
astronauts and cosmonauts - -  t ry.  God gave h~i sson for the Special S la ter  Shoe  Sa le  
cosmos, which An chaos those exploring the far reaches 
of theuniverse,  the cosmos, against Him! Think how dfffi- i8 beinR continued ! 
outer space. This rather recent cult-it would be for  a faithful, 460S Lokelse Ave.  Phone  6~$-$420 
scientific advance' Ires revolm loving husband 'tOL still love his 
tionized our thi~dng, stretch, wife who *had now bee0me a 
ed our imaginati°n and enlarg" ~allen w°man" Then h°w is Jt Electricity 1 ed our dictionary, possible for a Holy God to 
Yet, strange as it  seems, just still love His fallen wvrld? 
such space.age language ds al- Because He so loves He gives 
ready.found in 3olm 3:16 - -  the of Himself, His ow~ Son to 
text most of us learned tn Sun. cleanse, redeem and restore it. H a S  
School. In the ,original Greek Such cosmic love can even find 4~ ' 
~his text ]Series: "So loved God you and your"world! J 
One who. was seriously ill, 
word for our limiCed knowledge! ~ ~ e ti I~ ~j  
for our limited knowledge! felt for God. A wise Christian ' I! 
answered him: ! That tittle word "cosmos" em. / , 
braces the whole wide world, When I go home from ~'  I! 
all of God's oreatio~, the entire ,here, I expect ~o take my . . . .  
order of plan and precision, bab3~ on my knee, look into " i • :: ~ i 
Enough to enter.our world the tie. Tired as I am, her pres- ~ t  o I 
very way we did: "born of a enee will rest me; ~or I love " 
woman, born under the law." ,that child. But she  loves me 
There was only .this difference: tittle. If my heart were 
Jesus Christ was born from her.breatdng'If myitbodyW°uldn'twe're disturbracked f o r  Tomorrow ' I 
above. "God so .loved the cos- . . . 
1 mos He gave only begotten w~th pare, 1t; would not. in- '.~6/v,,'~tTil t~o"~.~;~w ~o "~,t l  ~errupt nor play. ~:ven.~t t . . . .  OI1 the la rm,  in the home,  in . . . .  ~ . . . .  :: . . . . .  * .  . . . .  ~_.:l ~yere deadj she would p~pb. 
.our world:.It.js~tlds God enter. I ~ ~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ ~.-. >~, .:-: .::,'-:':.: .,i:::::,;:,~:;.:,:..:i.l~i~bTh~ss and:i~l%:d0!,P/:-::,!:;;:;:;:-::'::';,:: :..; . . . .  ; • .-.. . . . . . .  r .esmes,~ : sae ' • never " "nroug l l t  ing and.. loving . i~l~ cosmos . .. , ,:, . 2 
W]~h ,has reile~n: ~ , ,h~,~ me, a penny, mstead,, she is a . . . .  ~: 
, , - - - ' - "  con~tan.t ..expense.- I 'm .not ,Anyone with eyes halt open]  . . . . . . .  _ _ count  on vs. 
I nee, nm mere s not enougu can see the chaos which has
befallen our world. • In plain I[ money in the  world to ,buy I "Terrace's Pioneer Electrical Contractor" 
English, it i s  the whole miser, my ha:by. How is it? Does she 
able mass caused by our sin loveme,  or do I love her? Do CLASS ; 'A" QUALIFIED , 
High Voltage Residential Commercial. 
, ~ Phone 6S$-5249 ELLIS 
3237 N. Kalum 
! / :  _ - -  
's j ',i! : 
, :, .:~..,-,,: i'"'..; : " 
777--KNIT A LACY SHELL in simple patternstitch towear 
with skirts, slacks, suits. Use rayon-wool or 3-ply fingering 
yarn in crisp white, pastels. Sizes 32-34; 36-38 included, 
535--bIAKB ]BABY'S FIRST PICTURE---this charming 
sampler! Choose yellow, pink or blue threads to embroider 
r|bbon motif.Basiest itches. Transfer 10x18 ins.; 60 names. 
686m.THRW.E LEGANT DOILIBS--each one very different, 
very easy to crochet. Use them on buffet, dining table, in 
living room. Directions for doilies in string or fine cotton. 
THIRTY-FIVE CENT8 in coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern to Laura Wheeler, care o[ (Name of Your 
Newspaper), Needlecraft Dept., Address. Ontario residents 
add 2~.eale8 tax. Print plainly PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRE8S. 
NEW 1967 Needlecraft Catalog ~ 200 knit, crochet 
fashions, embroidery, quilts, afghans, toys, gifts. Plus 2 
free patterns. Send 25¢ 
and rebellion against God; 
The wonder of such cosmic 
love is seen in the way GOd 
loves, Any Idnd Of love we can 
think of is minor in compar- 
ison. God's is a seLqess, sacrL- 
/icing sa#i]~g love which seeks 
to give, not ~o get; which seeks 
to .transform, not to seduc.e. 
Despite al l  the chaos, God's 
love seeks to xedeem and re- 
store this world even beyond 
"its original splendour. And ~dl 
I withhold my love until I 
know she loves me? Am I 
waiting for her ,to do some- 
thing worthy of my love, 
.before extending it? 
Ah, then it was plain: " I t  is 
not my love ,to God, but God's 
love to me, I should be think- 
ing off" "Herein is love, not 
that we loved God, but that He 
loved nal" 
Here 
to 
.. %. 
"With ~.:a ' H~i~: -~ "' by..,:M';; I*MIiIV -I 'I :" ." ": ;i.: :, 
.... ' ..,...:"::'..."f(e:"d:t.iu ',:~ . r i ;~mg .. ' ,..: , ; . . / " .  .. : . i  
PE'RMS:AV REDU£ED R~TE5 FOR:. NEXT ",: .:" 
.?, , . ~,'I'WO WEEKS ;:.:, .., '  
! . .... .._,.,\~ .,. ,. /,..',: 
• ;.~ i~', ~" ~ '" 
CHANtiES 
 0trm  New Schedu le  • r, ss otrm  
,~ad  down) -: ~ . , . (read. up) 
1:15 ann. Lv. McBride Lv; 4:4S nan, JSJ  6:00. ann. . A t .  Print~ George Lv. 11:59 p.m, 8:30"a'~n. LV. Prince ~o~e At'. 11:30 pan. EQUIPPED WITH PORTABLE PUMPS, firefighters make their way into _heavily 
8:08 a.m. IV. Vsnderlmf Iv. 9:41 p.m. wooded area threatened by a forest fire last Saturday. Twenty men and two cats 
0:25 'aan. Iv. Eadeke Lv. , :8:30 pan; were needed to quell the blaze. (Gouthreou photo) 
10:19. a.m, Lv, Bum= Like Lv.  '/:23. pan. " 
19. :~ pan. AT; Smlffmm Lv .  6:16 ~p.m. . . . .  [ ~ n ~ e  e.l lm~. . , , 
L~:a)P .m.  L~;. Smlthers .  A t .  .4 :~ p.m. " . : 
' ~ =  " ~ 'm ' ~'{"r ' ' J (  ' ~Y'I~' '== P ~ I  "  =y a'u-d ay ,i] at Winner of.the ,~00 j a a k p o t t h e  recent Bingo spo,ored ,.%, 4:40 pan, • Iv ,  Tet ras  At, l:lO pan, i IJ .by the .  Thornhill Recreation 
~:00 pan. At, Prince Rupert Iv.  l I :00 tta~ JJ'Commission was  Talbert Sev6r: m ,.n.,--o--n "~'::' " ]j has been .a resident o f  Terrace 
.... ALL TIMBS AR|  PACIPlC DAYLIGHT Jl fo r  tha  past two years, He is 
; . ; ,~= ~,~h=  ormsaon on .hods= .~ =Sea;  I ~ .~ .i ~,: i~ ~• -/''''' ': I I ;ma=ied and has a tamU~,. Mr. 
i'." ':.b :pleue contact your"a~,th0rl,&l" cm.~ave: Agent: .',. d r J I : i :  ::" : " i II~Seveuon~ Is employed by Rock. 
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THE 
. . . o , .  Pa /mer  Method 
~ I ~  by GOLF'S 4-TIME MASTERS WINNER 
+, " • 
I never cease to be amazed at the way many amateur 
golfers over-emphasize the importance of distance on 
iron shots. Such golfers seem interested only in, soy, hit- 
ting a 9-iron from where their fellow-golfers would swing 
a 7-iron. 
It should be obvious that success on iron shots rests 
primarily on producing accuracy. 
• This all brings us to the length of backswlng on iron" 
shots. I say your backswing should be no longer than that 
which will give you accurate shots. Don't be ashamed to 
use more club and take a three-quarter swing on iron 
shots. Keep your swing compact and rhythmical. 
The illustrations show backswings of three.different 
lengths. I know from experience that the longest swing 
will give me only about 10 yards more distance than the 
shortest swing. And who cares? No golf professional worth 
his salt would sacrifice accuracy for distance on shots to 
the green. You shouldn't either. 
DAI£ Y SERVI¢  
f rom 
VANCOUVER . PRINCE GEORGE - EDMONTON 
NORMAL SCHEDULE T IMES 
LEAVE PRINCE GEORGE 9 :00  P.M. DALLY  
EXCEPT SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
TO ARRIVE  
BURNS LAKE,  TOPLEY, HOUSTON DALLY 
EXCEPT SUNDAY ~ MONDAY 
Agencyl. ond Temt ino l  Faci!iHepliat oi l  Po in~ 
Terroce: Call George Dyer, *Phone 635-685.7 
HERALD CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS--TRY THEM!  
' " I I  ' .. ' "  " " i " ¸ . .. ' 
Meet the Challenges of Homemaktng...Be Prepared 
Party-Minded New Bride l 
+Can Be ,Instant" Hostess , 
i i  il i ii. 
what she's planning, how many +~.aY-)-' . . . . . . . . . .  
TWENTY.MINUTE DINNER begins with ham steaks cut n pieces and surrounded by baby peas yams with toasted marshmal- 
lows, and a colorful garnish of pineapple slices with marasch no cherries Once 'arranged on your handsomest platter, this 
quickie preparation becomes a really colorful production with the addition of a festive flaming Drambuie flamb+. Photo, court- 
esy W. A. Taylor and Co. . ' 
young inmant bos[ess select ~'equipment sne will need~.Many su~h~firm,~ ~ppl~i, ;
every item required for parties of ell sizes and descriptions, No need for the Bride 
to wait and accumulate the necessaries before repaying social obligations. Photo,. 
courtesy Ato Z Rental, Inc. 
The 
collector 
The Lawn-Boy Grasscatcher. It collects grass, leaves, twigs, bits 
of cloth, pieces of string, chips of wood, popsicle sticks, anything 
that litters your lawn. And it does it while you cut. 
Note: The Collector is also death to weeds, it picks them up 
beforethey :have a chance to go ~(o seed. 
IBBI m l m m  m ~l l l l l  m ~ m ~ ~  
+. ,  , IAWN.Rf lY  , .. 
COFFEE TABLE 
TAKES ON 
PARTY AIRS 
Brides-to-be, the cock'tail ta- 
ble in your first apartment may 
be the nearest thing you'll have 
to a dining table. If so, count 
yourself lucky. It's especially 
cozy and romantic to pull up a 
pair of cushions or chairs and 
dine by candlelight close to- 
gether. 
The right size for. two, a 
cocktail table is easy to set 
prettily because it is small and 
because it usually has an at- 
tractive surface ~nish. Let it 
show! 
For dinner, fit a frothy cen- 
terpiece of baby's breath in a 
-lacy wicker basket. It will last 
a welcome while and really 
sparkle on the night he brings 
you flowers. Let him light the 
candles and all you'll need will 
be your own exciting casserole. 
guests will be there, and a 
staggering/problem is quickly 
soh.ed. 
Operators of these rental 
centers are master pat~y out- 
fitters, familiar with ~very 
large and small detail of  plan- 
ning anything frem a standup 
buffet to a formal dinner. For 
obvious reasons, they ar~ fully 
prepared to give young brides 
party guidance and counsel. 
Another advantage is obvi- 
ous for newlyweds whRse first 
home may be a small apart-' 
mont. Storage space is limited. 
Rented equipment may b.e 
brought in when needed and 
h"Jcked right out the day after 
the party. 
The "instant hostess" is par- 
ticularly interested in special 
pieces not found in the average 
buf fe t . . ,  items such as demi- 
tasse spoons, oyster forks and 
large ladles, or, in a glassware, 
such things as beet" tankards, 
champagne glasses, prevails, 
large goblets, etc. 
Special large chafing dish- 
es, graceful candelabra, punch 
howls, silver trays and silent 
butlers and an endless list 
of ~other party rentals can  
mal~e today's bride an "instant 
hostess". 
There's. almost no limit to 
rental possibilities. Portable 
dance floors.may be rented ($6 
a day per 3 x 6 footsection), 
or even a complete,sound s~s- 
i ~ell, 
This is the hair  cream you spread on your tooth. 
brush this morning. Blaugh! When are you going 
to do something about that ghastly l ight in your 
bathroom? Good bathroom l ight ing doesn't cost 
much, you know. And it pays off in such a bright 
smile. Write or call B,C, Hydro soon foryour free 
copy of the booklet: "Bright Ideas For Bathroom 
Lighting". I I  
B.C. HYDRO 
Your guide to  good eleclrle living. 
+.?+,+The Cool+ Cat   Couga,r • 
l)ees Big Job 
For New Bride 
If you're a bride just coming 
into command of your first 
home, one of your greatest 
needs is a good list of house- 
keeping shortcuts. 
To get your list off to an aus- 
picious start, here is a selection 
which uses a single, inexpens- 
ive household staple . . .  baking 
soda. Some have been time- 
tested by generations of home- 
makers. Others, of more recent 
vintage, have been tested and 
proved by the manufacturers 
of the products involved. 
protective coating 
from new ¢opperware - -  when 
the protective coating on new 
cepperxvare has begun to peel, 
you can remove the remainder 
by boiling for a fray minutes in 
a non-aluminum pan full of 
water to which three table- 
spoons of baking soda are 
added. 
Preventp last ic  dinnerware 
frmn discoloring - -  wash reg- 
ularly in a baking soda solu- 
tion. If n~inor stains have al- 
read.v established themselves 
you can often erase them by 
rubbi,g with.dry baking soda 
applied with a damp sponge. 
Shine stainless teel surfac¢8 
~ril0e with a span#re that's 
been wrung out of a baking 
soda solution. 
Prevent steel wool from 
rusting ~ Steel wool won't 
rust if stm'ed in a cup or a jar 
of xrater to which a dash of 
soda is added. 
Shine sih'er flatware - -  line 
enmnel pan with aluminum 
foil. Place silver on foil, cover 
with boiling water, add three 
tablespoons of baking soda and 
let sit for a few minutes. Rinse 
anddry .  This method is not 
recotnmended for pieces with 
cemented-on handles or that 
m'e ornately patterned with 
rkened backgrounds for cod- 
~,st. 
Freshen sponges~ dishcloths 
d dishmops--.~' if dishwash. 
equipment develops a sour 
or, soak in a sinkful of hot 
Lter laced with three table- 
0one of bakiilg soda. To pre- 
nt sponges Which float from 
fling a one-sided treatment, 
char them under water.with 
Cougar Bounty now/ Get the 
save s119150 on this special luxury Package 
Sleek new Cougar Is winner of Motor 
Trend Magazine's "Car of the Year" • stylish Oxford roof in white Or black vinyl 
award," And Cougar Is packed with 
extras. In fact, what's standard on . luxurious knitted-vinyl upholstery for all-weather comforl 
Cougar is likely optional on othe~' cars. 
No wonder Canadlar~s are golng for = narrow.band whitewalls for that 0n-the-go look 
Cougar! Now, specially for spring, you 
can dress up your Cougar with added • deluxe full wheel covers to add the finishing touch 
luxury, This unique package Is worth 
$200.80, . . yet you pay only $81.301 " bright metal door guards for extra protection 
And you can choose your specially 
equipped Cougar In trim Polar White, 
Special Diamond Blue Or sunny Jamaican 
Yellow. See Cougar today . . .  at your 
Mercury dealer. 
Save  s119.50  
on this spring special 
"Car Of theYear',Cougarisloaded with,, 
features that are hkely optionSon other 
Every '67F.ord-.bullt cqr Is' equipped with Ford of Canada's standard safety package ,. 
ana OacKeo up oy our more cam prehenslve 3-point warranty; 
FIIRIIBI LTi). nnn , . .  v , , . . . .  MVV . Lakelne Ave,, .Terrace, I k~ 
plate or other heavy object . . . .  ' 
i m 
,.w,.d,e, is the Hot Buy.! 
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III '_~ ~ ~ Centennial. decorations, also , " . . :. 
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Hydro's .public bu41dings across - -" 
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screened counter cards. In -- 
Whist  Club 
Ends Semom.  
T~ the ~ aeulext of t~e 
~zrent  seuoff @e &~zt l  18 
blgh scores for the Ter:aee 
iwhbt ciub went to H I~ Lady 
• - -  I l ls. -P_ Westovez; ~E~gh Phone 635-2424 - Terrace, B.C. 3234 Kslum St.=, 
]Ea~-  M:. A. ~obeuddeld;  
~dl~i~] lau- - i i l ' .¥ .Obml .  = - -- - - _  _-- - " - - - - -  - -  | 
~eason average - scores ~.  
to ~h Lad~. - -  M~. ~.  
ensehield; Low ,Lady ~ ]fill 594---TV TURTLE TWINS---stuff with old nylons, worn 
M. Bonthe~ut; ~tigh Mi~ - -  fabrics to use In playroom, on porch, patio. So bright, bouuce. 
Mr. ft. A. Hardson a~cl Low able, youngsters love them. Pattern pieces 15~ x 19 Ins. 
Man ~ Mr. B, McI ,e~ 990--~ROCHET FLUFFY MOHAIR JACKET of separate 
High Single ~or the aeNoa 4-inch squares to top sleeveless dresses, skirts, slacks. 
went to ]~rs. ]~. B[cbell~M~eld Border Is single crochet. Directions for sizes 32-38 incl. 
934--BRIGHTEN A BEDROOM ~'ith a charming spread 
end .Low Single w0s ~tlined by that's ideal for modern, traditional rooms. Six-to-inch eross- 
]Klt~. 6. Sattertli1~dte. ~tltch wreaths plus almpte quilting Transfers, motifs. 
n I 
• .# J. %, . 
i '  * I~  I I i l l  . ~ ~ . ~ . ~  . . . .  , ~ . /- Now avallablolromyourElephantBnmdd.b~or_- 
" ' ul-- ~ " " ~ ' ........ ' . . . . .  ~e:.~t,:*i;": ]r~ 
!,,,,~ . . . .  duces, dense, firm, uniformly-sized granules for 
~ ~  these four great Elephant Brand fertilizers. This Give Yourse a i • means y6b get consistent, even applioation:Dense LUOgY BREAK('t    'For day-in, day-out good granule, mean you handle less fert i l izer--make 
• looks starting right now, we fewer s tops -  save time and labour; 
suggest this cuff-collar shape ComJnco Ltd./Calgary, Alberta 
in crease-resistant blend, [ [l "ha'"' °' °°tt°"" ' ' ' ' "  
- -  see diagram! ......... - . . . .  
Printed Pattern 9309: T E R R A C E  CO-OP This advertisement is not published or displayed by'the Liquor Control Board Misses' Sizes 10, 12,.14, 16, IS. NEW HOUSE DESIGN: - -  puff,, is a]so wail separated f:om and the exterior dimensions 
or by the.Government of eritlsh Columbia. Size 14 takes 2~ yds. 45.in. larger family .will apprect, the living room, are 36 feet six inches by 9.6 ASSN.  
ate this four-bedroom, t'wo-stere~ AmPle space is provicled i~ feet four Inches. Working draw. Phone 635-6347 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ; house designed, by arckitect G, the basement for a recreation ingSDesig nf°r814,this canh°Use'be knOWnobtainedas 
E. Haekor'of Yaneouver: room,. "w0rkroom, ".storage and' • . j  
Tho main bedroom, which laundry. The extorinr is simple :from, Central Mortgege and ~ [ [  
features tho luxury of its own yet attractive. The beet lighting Housihg Corporation at a too: 
derat~ cost. 
F " B  I E  N D I S  diireplaee and balcony, is well will be obtained i~ the front . : eparatsd from the chfldgen'a entrance faees no~;h. 
. mdrooms.'Akitchen-familyroom, ~he floor area is 1,680 
' directly a~eseible,romthecar-~lnare,eet, e~cl~din, tbe~r .  C a r  g,  t , g , g : ~ u n  " ' - - °  ~ 
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OIL  ETC " ~ and Long Distance @ j 
need cash  ' " 
, . ~ , . ~ __~-~ .. - ~ ~/. PHONE 635-6978 For ALL your printing needs, shop or. the Hera ld  
~ ~ . / ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  ~==~}~1 ~" statements - business cards . invitations . flyers 
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;e  U $$$$$$$$ ........ :~ :~ ..... ~EW HOUSe. DESIO~ 
m'ye put money into a home, you can use that ~ less than 900 square feet, wit~ 
ty to get cash for almost any reason, with an corpora, nd storage area all 
iciates Home Owners Loan• Interest rates are , +,c~c-~ under one roof. The architeet~ 
)sable without any hidden charges or obscure are Affleck, Desbarat% Dimak~ 
;as. And w~th aHome Owners Loan, interest is u l0B ,  Le ben ~'~ .... p o s01d, M iehaud an, 
~uted monthly on the unpaid balance, which _ , Slse of Montreal. 
~s every payment reduces the amount of interest ['^" ~ The ground floor is. up sh 
pay. If you need money, visit the Associat~," i,Q ~+ B~ps from the grade level, al- 
:e the equity in.your home can be worth $2,000 , ~ ~= lowing good light in the baDe- 
ore. ~ ~"  meat, a large area of which is 
:lear space.. The bedroom hall 
;OC IATES REALTY  CREDIT  L IMITED ~.,~, .,,, ~ can be closed off from the living 
~'~-  ] ,.,~.mo..,+ room and dining-kitcheu. .. 
= mm~_-~, ,:-,-~+ ~ w~-~-~ +'  __: __ _ Ceilings follow the roof slop~ A FRIEND IN 'DEED' - - -  WHEN TROUBLE OCCURS 
"~ I t excep~ in  the ~mlles~ bedroom E R G E N C Y  R O A D  6 Idl%ollo AVe, " I Ih .e  (~IS-(~tIT" ~ i  " " the adjoiuing hall a.d th  hath BCAA EM " 
',IT F.XPO 67 WITH ASSOCIA'rES ~V~ONEYr" .:.:.;.=:.~ . . . . .  ,c~. I room, where they are level. Ph, . SERVICE  
I, , -- ......... :t .... ~n--- ' _ main exterior door leads onto , NEAR AS YOUR PHONE - -  DAY'OR NIGHT +tch For Our GRAND OPENING n bn]¢ony, andn. necondextorior OTHER BENEFITSINCLUDEI, • door opens off the basement at COMPI.ETE TRAVEL SERVICE - -  LEGAL ADVICE ON MOTORI'N(~ MAI"rERi  
~he rear of the house. The car- PERSONAL ACCIDENT BENEFITS 
port shou!d be on the north aide. JOIN NOW! MASTER MEMBERSHIP JUST $X2.00 
The floor area is 889 square ' ' . . .... . 
SOME OF OUR BUILOINO SUPPLIES kava bee,  det~In=d, therefore  do lw ln I  ~eeti excludlng the carport and TERRACE KITIMAT 
mw GRAND OPENING,  H~ever ,  'weech .your emw~l~lNmr, teh~ldm ~ " : 'r : " : 
l ' ltom "a~r ,  R~KI|, far  the I |g  Grand Opening Ann~mncement| . i 'O¥ : :U~ !~ oLS~k:~LC:v~TATI 0 N 
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HERALD, TEJ~RACE: B,C,. 
i 
AGAR AVENUE RESIDENTS MET with Municipal 
officials April 1S toconducta tree-planting ceremony 
at Agar Avenue Park. The planting project was a 
Centennial move on the port of residents between 
Kennev and Molitor on Agar Avenue. Shown here 
'i. "., ". .... :..: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
"Your back door is open!" 
(left.to r ight)are Reeve A. F. Goulet, Edgar Cole, 
Andrew Toews, A. J. "Bud" McCall, John Haaland 
and Gordon Larkin. Over 65 trees and flowering shrubs 
were planted. 
(Gauthreau photo) 
A NASS VALLEY LOGGER, Camilien Logace was hos- 
pitalized early Saturday after his' car went out of 
control and smashed into a power pole in front of: 
the Royal Canadian Legion building. The mishap 
occurred at about 2 a.m.. Legace was taken to Mills' 
Memorial .HosPital •where his condition was' reported 
i 
as good. He was alone in the car at the time of the 
accident. RCMP are investigating the Smash. The pole, 
which •supports main power feeder lines into Terrace, 
was spl itapart about six •feet from the top. large I 
splinters crashed through the winclshie!cl and onto 
the front seat of the car, . (Gautbreau photo) 
I ~)'leda~l F~tmm ~/ndkate, I I~ . .  196L  World ~lht* ~rvad.  "I won't be needing you to clean the house today, "~ finally got the ear in the gsza~e--but we had Nellie, My 'husband is home'w i th  ~ a"eold;" ;.~ .......... ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~~ ~" '~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  tO make:tfw,~, t~!,'.ps!" ~ . . . . . . . . . .  .~,,,. . . . . . . .  . ~. , ,~v .  '~  , . , . .  . . . .  - . ' .~ : . .~  .... ~n:,,.,., ~-~ ~ :~ ~ ~.~. '  ,~, :~ 
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P.O~ BOx 1177 
Phone 635-6357 
. Telex 047.8422 
Advertisin0 Manager 
Donald H. Wlobe 
Netional Advertising 
Roprasentaflves 
B.C. Weekly Advertising 
Bureau 
Ste. 912 - 925 •W. Georgia St., 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Member of: 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association 
and 
AudH Bureau of Circulntion 
Classified Rates 
Five cents • word (minimum 25 
words) -  25c off for cash. 
Oisplay classifieds $1.S0 an 
inch). In Memoriam, minimum 
$2.50 ~ Deadline Monday 4 
P.M. Display ~dvertising Mon- 
day Noon. 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy lOc 
Yearly $4.00 in Canada 
Yearly $5.00 outside Canada 
Authorized as second class m~il 
by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
* REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 
Rooming house with 6 bed- 
rooms - -  centrally located on 
1~ acres of well cultivated 
land. Present gross revenue 
$620 per month. Full basement, 
automatic oil furnace, garage 
etc. Lots of room for additional 
expansion. Total price $23,000. 
Terms available. 
2-Bedroom home on deep lot 
60 ft. by 1420 ft. Partial base- 
ment, automatic oil furnace, 
stucco exterior. Total price 
$9,500. - -  Terms available. 
'Would also be interested in 
trading for good trailer. 
~'~ Large 3.bedro-'~m home with 
~tull .basement located on ap- 
~@roximately 10 acres of good 
L~nd. Owr~er leaving and .must 
"~eJl. Total price only $25,000 
~vqterms ~ considerable dis- 
~ount for cash. 
"~.; Very neat and well kept 2- 
(.~edroom home in new residen- 
~tial area. Partial basement, 
iL-~utomatic oil furnace, carport, 
(~tandscaped. Priced to sell at 
/?$14600 on terms. 
i~ Building lot~" available in 
~most areas, also industrial, 
~;~ommereial and lakeshore pro- 
' ~perty. 
,% 
"~ Contact 
:~L. E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD 
:.~P.O. Box 1118 - Terrace, B.C. 
:.-. Phone 635.6371 
Evenings 635-2662 
:.~NEW 3-bedroom home on 87 ft. 
.'.'by 175 ft..lot. Choice secluded 
~location, 3 milca from Terrace. 
Immediate occupancy. $12,000. 
.-~Terms arranged. Phone 635- 
C 5785. p40 
3~BEDROOM ,house ~th  partial 
basement. Centrally located 
:- close to Clarence bl i c h i e 1 
School. Full price $13,000, with' 
reasonable down payment. For 
~further information phone 635. 
:: 5340 after 6 p.m. p40 i 
***********************  ~**;,;***;,..-.-,-..,.....,.~*.**.....,~......**... ], 
i:i:'~:':!:~:i:!:i:~:i:!:i:i:i:i: i"! i~ii ib". iiii!~i:.'.'~i~i~ii~!!!i:!ii ::i 
USE THE T . kDS 
• REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 
BUY OF THE WEEK! 
A very well maintained 
home on a half acre lot, 
sewer and water, fenced and l 
landscaped. Automatic o i 1 
heat. Electric range, refrig. 
erator and all drapes are in. 
cluded. Wall to wall carpet 
in living room. The full price 
is $11,600, repeat, $11,600 
and very convenient financ- 
ing is available. 
A 2.bedroom home in ira. 
maculate condition, e'lose in 
50 ft. lot, sewer and water 
well worth seeing at $12,500 
full price AND very conven- 
ient terms. 
A brand new ?.-bedroom 
home with full basement on 
a large lot in the Thornhill 
area. THIS HOME IS BRAND 
NEW and is priced at $13,000 
with easy terms on low down 
payment. 
A large let on the bench 
just outside town can be par- 
chased for $1100 with $250 
d'own and $50 per rgonth. 
Also available are three 
tots in the same area to be 
sold as one at $2500. You can 
name your own terms on 
these. 
For further information en 
any ot the above, contact: 
LARRY CLAY 
at 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
Telephone 635-5655 or 
Evenings 635-5181 
PROPERTY FOR SALE 
Bul~Iey River Frontage 
6 Improved Acres 
Two bedroom, fully modern 
Inquire at 
Box 125. Telkwa, B.C. 
or Phone 846-5294 
c42 
DOWN PAYMENT??? 
No need te worry ~ we 
can arrange 1st and 2nd 
mortgages. See us first for 
~1 Estate. 
THORNI/ILL REALTY LTD. 
Lakelse Ave. 
Would like ranch property on 
acreage. Pictures of my prop. 
erty on request. Write Donald 
R. Patton. 2582 Jasper Road 
Barstow, California. c42 
• REAL ESTATE 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. [ 
Older Type 3-bedr0om, very [ 
attractive, large landscaped [ 
lots on pavement, 3. car gar- | 
aide', spaciou'~, living room l
/ith fireplace. F.P. $16,800.- 
$3000 Down buy6 a near 
n e w 3-bedroom bungalow, 
fully modern, auto/oil heat. 
FP $15,500. 
$2500 Down - -  modem 3- 
bedroom electric heat, im- 
mediate occupancy $11,500 
F.P. 
$2200 Down - -  just $9500 
F.P., 3-bedroom, needs some 
fresh paint, otherwise sound.' 
Superior Type 8-bedroom 
full basement, rumpus room, 
fireplace, large lot, top loca- 
tion, $25,000 terms.' 
T- 
4 Suites on 1, $320 per me. 
Revenue. $8500 down. 
• Twe on ly -  1 acre lots, 
Thornhill, good view, won't 
last, $1500 each; terms. 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
Phone 635-55555 
WANTED - -  Listings, Thorn-- 
hill Realty Ltd. 
MUST SELL 
3-Bedroom house on large 
lot, on water and sewer, oil 
furnace, large living and dining 
area. Terms. c/o Omineea Her- 
ald. Write Box 411. p40 
42 FT. by 31 ft. bunkhouse sec- 
t/on in Kitimat River Lodge. 
Phone 635.6950 after 7 p.m. 
c40 
APPROXIMATELY 150 acres 
in Nasa Valley. Fresh water 
creek and good road. Write Box 
415, Advertiser, Terrace Her- 
ald. p421 
WIGHTMAN 
& SMITH 
LTD.  
4611 Lakelse Ave. 
- Phone 635-565...._..~5 ][ REAL ~TATE • 
2.ROOM furnished cabin. [ INSURANCE 
room, sewer water and po~r ; / I  _ ~' 
Installed 0"n: 50~f~. b~ f20 ft.~h~l.[ |: Attractive 3 bedroom ~h0me 
tivated lot Oil .heat Close to F P ~ " " " -' ' • . . -asemem, nicely ~anu- 
town on Straume Ave. Phone sca-ed over 4 acres nrivate 
635-5655 or call at" 4630 Scott ^..,~, " . . . .  ' = " ' 
Ave p40 '~='=~' "=''~" 
CHOICE Corner lot, 70 ft. b~ 2~ Acres, new f.b. 1278 
132 ft. No. 1 area, Sewer and sq. ft. 4 bedrooms, double 
water, good soil, Corner of garage, outside unfinished, 
Scott and Hughes. Terms can auto od heat, $27,00.0 seclud- 
be arranged. Phone 635-2413. ed, terms. 
p40 2-Bedrooms, garage, auto 
I~A ACRE on McDeek $3600. heat, ~ acre, $2,600 down, 
Phone 635.6610. p40 $10,500. Lawn, birch trees. 
TRADe: R a n c h •style 3-bedroom 
Equity m my •property Bar. home on five acres, water 
~stow, California. 1~4 acres, 3- main, heated garage, quietl 
location, close to elementa bedroom house, swimming pool. ~chool, has potential, Room for l~orses. House has $22,001. 
fireplace. Two miles to .town. ~ erms. 
2-BEDROOM house, sewer and 
water connected, furnished or 
i unfurnished. On 1~ acre clear 
:ed ]and. Phone 635.5241 or see 
at 5024 Graham Ave. p41 
3-BEDROuM HOME 
Full Basement on Fenced Lot, one ,block from Clarence 
Michiel School. 0nly $3,000 down on full price of just 
$13,800, with payments of $U0 a month. 3ust l i s ted . . .  
see it today! 
PEAR ST, 
6~Bedroom Home on 2 large lots. Automatic oil furnace. 
.Pull price $12,500 with low down payment. 
NEW' N.H.A .  
Ready for occupancy, soon. Three bedrooms, 2 fireplace, 
carport, built-in appuanees. 
A' rTRACr lVE 2-BEDROOM HOME 
In number one area. Living room, dining room plus 
space-saver kitchen. Automatic oil furnace. Basement 
oould be excavated for very little cost. Asking $14,800 
wi~ $4,400 down. 
NEAR HIGH SCHOOL 
Two Bedrooms with 2 more in .basement), home on ~A 
acre .landscaped lot, automatic oil furnace. $18,500 full 
price. Try your down payment, 
TRADE 
Equity of $6,000 in 243edroom, ~ basement home ca 
½aBe on Agar Avenue for 2 .bedroom trailer. 
, . ONLY  $4,000 DOWN 
3 Beuroom, full ,basement home near high school. Auto. 
matin oil furnace, 70xlS04oot landscaped lot. Owners 
THORNHILL - -  ~ 1"0  SCHOOL 
~me~O~em,_ full .basement on 7~?~)040ot lot. Very wen* 
cted. $3,000 down oa full p:ke ;.M $10,000. 
• ~9 ACRES . " 
' .~  Jm'ge ~-bedroom, full basement-home .in .town. i 
ARMSTRONG AGEN-C lgS-  
' (Terrace)  Ltd.' i sl 
- oppo~t~ .o. T , r~ ~r-~mn . II 
' Day~ phone ~I~ST'Zl er  &lS.5512 . II 
l i e= Phl l  Cyr ~ ot' lh l~t  Cennor ~ II . . . . .  .- y-..~ ;~;~;-~;:;:~-.~-~  .~$'~'.~-'~:~'~ ---. . . . .  
• ,"" 'i. . . . . . . .  ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~ ' " .i ' . ~, 
$8,00(~ B u y s 2-bedroom 
home on ½-acre, fully servic. 
ed, $2,500 down, near hos. 
pitai and school. 
Inquire about our other 
listings on modern homes 
and serviced building sites. 
Phone 635-6361 or 635.7336 
Service and quotations on all 
types of Insurance. 
c40 
REMO. B.C., half acre, 163 ft~ 
frontage on Highway 16. Two 
houses, power, water, propane, 
some furniture, bathroom. Rev- 
enue $60 per month. $6,300 
cash or $7,000 terms, with low 
down payment of $1,2C6. Apply 
Frank Morris, Real Estate 
Agent. Phone 635-2156 or 635- 
6440. c40 
8 FT. by 31 ft. Schult trailer, 
deluxe, 2-bedroom, new furn- 
iture in Browntone appliances. 
Underfloor heating. Phone 635- 
6564, ask for Claude. p41 
ONE acre of land on Kalum St. 
next to Taylor and Pearson 
building Phone 635-0331 or 
write Box 729, Terrace. ctf 
FURNISHED, 1-bedroom Pre- 
Fab, to be removed from site. 
$1,200. 4815 Scott Road. Phone 
635-2761. p42 
I MOVING???  
- -  call - -  
Terrace Van and Storage 
PHONE VI3-6577 
H . _ _  
"e FOR RENT ,] 
z-~t)ROOM hom e, private, I
partly furnished, landscaped 
and fenced. Down town loea. 
tion. Suitable for couple, Oe-I 
eUpaney'l~ay' 1.  Terms, Six 
months lease..preferred~ Box [ 
4!3, Terrace, B.C. .  p40 I 
HOO~E for rent to respectsblK I 
couple with. no children. No[ 
heavy* drinkers. Located 2710 [ 
South Kalum Street. 1)41'1 
"~--1: B~DRO~ furnished eBb:f: 
' Ins.' 63~-~X22 : " ~t 
, " *%, ,  
• FOR RENT 
3 SINGLE furnished rooms f'ori 
rent. Private bath, fridge, stove 
5035 McDeek or phone 635- 
5957. p41 
2-BEDROOM house on South 
Kalum. With option •to buy. 
Low down payment. Phone Kit- 
mat 165, eveniflgs, p41 
1963 AUSTIN 850 S/W. In ex- 
cellent condition. Contact Sad 
Harris at Terrace airport or 
call 635-7398 after 5 a.m. 
FOR a quiet comfortable sleep, 
try the Hillside Lodge, 2 blocks 
north of Government Buildiog; 
4450 Little Ave. By day or 
month. Non-drinkers only oft 
TRAILER spaces 35 by 150 ft: 
lots. Clean and dry, free gar- 
bage collection. $25 per month. 
Close te school in Thornhill 
area. Phone evenings 635.2482~ 
p42 
1.BEDROOM 'suite, unfurnish. 
ed. New, in quiet residential 
area. Fireplace, heat and water. 
Close to ,town. Non-smokers and 
drinkers. Phone 635.6017 after 
3:30 p.m. p40 
FOR RENT 
1800 square ft. warehouse l 
trackage. Interested pattie 
call 635-2728. o~ 
MOTOR WINDING 
SAW BAR REPAIR 
Rentals 
• ROOM & BOARD 
ROOMS with excetlent "board" 
for quiet men. Close to down- 
town area. Phone 635-2759. 
Pumps • chain saws - cement 
mixers - barrows . light 
plants - welder 250 A .ill- 
lets - lawn mowers- tools 
space heater -trailer. 
Autberized Dealer 
BP, IGGS & STRATTON 
KOHLER MOTORS 
HOMELITE SAWS 
REYNOLD'S ELECTRIC 
2903 S. Kalum • Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.2363 For turner information 
: phone 
600 SQ. FT. office apace for I[ A. Cameron at 635-5017 ] 
rent in modern building in[ [ . or [ 
downtown location. Phone 635-11 J Vanzon at 635-6703 I 
5951. . ~t l  I ' ' " I 
OSEO 'S II I 
. Comfortable rooms in quiet i ~  "15 . . . . . . . . .  
residential area. 2812 Hall St' l  . , ~, .uu v~.* rm~ 
635-2171. - po~ lYe.as or $18.00 per four yards, 
. . . .  eeHvered. Parties interested in 
] KEYSTONE '''" ' :: '": keysratsingplease~[rylng hieke Sphone 63~2503.°r tur- 
I - - - -  [I COURT 
I APARTMENTS 
TERRACE 
Featuring 66 Modem Suites 
and 
Heated Covered *Swimming 
Pool 
TWO BEDROOM 
SUITES NOW AVAILABLE 
Phone 635-5224 after 6 p.m. 
Between 8 o.m. & 6 p.m., 
phone 635.6381. ef 
1-BEDROOM, furnished cabins. 
Winter rate - -  weekly or 
• m0nChly. Phone 635-5122. 
etf 
GATEWAY COURT- One and 
two bedroom furn ished  
suites. Reasonable summer 
and winter daily, weekly and 
monthly rates. Phone 635. 
5405. • eft 
SINGLE or double sleeping 
rooms with kitchen facilities. 
Also, self-contained furnish. 
ed apartments. Phone 635- 
8~8. .  eft 
FURNISHED bachelor a p t s. 
Reasonable monthly rate. Sep. 
arate bathroom, fridge and hot 
plate etc. Two men could share 
apt. S. Hudson, 5504, Hwy 16 
West. Phone 635.5852. p41 
LAWN ROTO 1 
MOWERS TILLERI 
When you buy a lawn mower,[ 
you tie up money in a[ 
machine that is idle a good[ 
of the year. Rent thel part £ t  
mower, and keep your money 
working for you all year. 
I EASTHAM RENTALS 
Kitty corner from the Legion 
Phone 635-7417 
FERTILIZER LAWN 
SPREADER ROLLER 
840 
• WANTED TO RENT 
• FOR SALE 
WANTED TO RENT 
Newspaper editor, arriving 
within three weeks requires 
thre~'bedroom house to rent. 
Please call Don Wiebe or Ruth 
Halleck at The Herald, 635, 
6357. st~ 
• ROOM & BOARD - 
WANTED 
ROOM and :board for unlveralt~ 
student to, work In Terrace for 
four mohths from May 1 to 
Sept. 1 Female. Phone Reerea. 
tion.0ffice from .I to 5 'p,m, 
63s=~ " eu 
ROOM and board avatlab~ 
close to town. Call 635-5572.. 
: FOR SALE 
1986 G.E. 12 In. TV Reg. 
$118.88 . . . . . . . .  . ' $99.95 
Spartan portable record player. 
Sale . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $19.98 
HOME away from home for Kenmore 3.brush floor polisher 
gentlemen. P aek  e d lunches, [ only . .. $24.95 
laund~ scrvi.ee, TV.- Bright'l Used 26 in. I~y's hike" .. $19.98 
rooms m new name. t-none 635.1 985 Teco lawn mower - -  good 
5220 or apply 5023 Halliwell. ] shape $19 95 
•  t:l Underwoo'cl " IZ~ble ~ypewriter 
e FO'--R SAL"---[ ' "  I Limited number Of ndsmaiStcheg: 
HORSE manure. Phone 635- or soiled mattresses, and box 
2193. c40 springs. Half price. 
BABY buggy. Like new condi- 
;ion. Phone 635.6504. c40 
23 IN. TV, cabinet model al- 
most new. Phone 63~4~542. 
e40 
ENCYCLOPEDIA Americana 30 
volume and six annuals. Kit- 
chen wood and coal stove. One 
boy's bike 28 in. wheels. All in 
good condition. Phone 635-5558. 
p40 
BEAUTIFUL stereo record  
player, solid state, new cmidi- 
tion. $75 or best offer. Portable 
sewing machine with many at-. 
tachments. $45 or .best Offer. 
Sunbeam multi-cooker $20. 
Phone 635-23~6 after 8 'p.m. 
p40 
SILVERTONE 4-track tape re- 
corder. One year old, excellent 
condition.' $120. Phone 635-7396 
after 5 p.m. "p40 
SIMMONS bed one mor~th old 
;40. Phone 635.2979~hefore 5 
).m. ~ c40 
, FOR SALE 
~SPL IT  CEDAR 
SHAKES 
• Price~ comparable' with 
other types o~ ~oofing • 
• Will deliver locally 
• There is .uatimited supply 
HAVE few secbnd .hand ,toilets, 
sinks, .bathtubs and pumps, pis. 
ton and jet, for sale. Enquire 
6119 Keith Rd. or phone 635- 
2335. J. Caruso. c41 
I'OODLES - -  white, small rain. 
iature and ~oy, Registered, tat. 
tooed and shots. Bred in one 
of Canada's leading kennels. 
$35. For .i~fformaUon phone 
635-2872, Terrace, B.C. off 
840 
OUTSIDE frame camping tent 
in exeellent condition,Kenmore 
Wringer washer in good eondi. 
tion, 3.ft. ,by 4-ft. window with 
frame and sill. Phone 635-6601 
after 6 p.m. p40 
200 FT. roll heavy duty galva~. 
tzed fencing 42 in. high with 
6 in. by 12 in. mesh. $50 value 
for $20. Phone 635-54?'/. p41 
e FOE .TJU.E e Cen ,  Trucks, T ra i le rs  
WOOD for ssle. F~replace or "SEE canada t ltsspring time 
stove Wood, any kind, any size. best whff¢ the world awaits 
Phone 635-2858. cff you at Expo ,' April 28. Rent a 
travel trailer ,or ~ruek-esmpcr 
, " . I tem ~."  , .  
' VISTA GLASS LTD. i l  HoE~r's m~v~Azs 
' ' " '1 " ., 480 - Srd Ave, . ". 
Aluminum Windows, Door~, I • Prince George BC . 
Frames, Screens and Fatio~| °~' . ' '  tam 
Do~n. .- I/ ~ ' " ' "  
G~RM~ COlVT~,~G I/ FOR SALE OR TRADE 
HW.,Z6 West Remo I/ 1981 Meteor d-all'. Rldean 500. 
Phone ~5-e8~ Il ia_de on lot or hnd anywhere 
• • : eft I / in  .me Terrace area. Phone 638- 
" ' 11~8 . . . .  " • , e f t  
If'You want the BESY Ouailly;[-' 1987 MODEL 12 tL  by 60 fLi 
FAST =ervi~e and SAVE men~]~Generai trdIcr complete with: 
too, buy from'tha, manufacturer.lPOZ~. Ph~pe 635-6504. e40 
Give your stationery a :1 -  RP~C"]rAT. ' 
new imprasdon todayl • 1952 Ford p imp- -w i th  Plates 
Bring your ordur to the Herald ' ' $195.00 
office or mail it direct to 19664 by 4 - -  AI condition 
. $2596.OO NORTHERN RUBBER STAMP 1966 Dodge, V8 motor $~98:00' 
' WORKS 1966 Ford, only, 13,000 miles 
"A N'ox~hem Pioneer Business" . .  • .". $82~.00' 
', P.O. Box 628, Terrace, B.C. 1968 Mercury, .V8 custom cab 
. . . . .  $2698.00 
e Cam, Tmdks, T ra ik~ BOB PAl~XER LTD. ' 
Phone '635-2801 
TRAILER 10 ft. by 52 ft., 1998 
Parkwood. Phone 635.6956 or' 18 FT. trailer, aleeps 6. ,In. 
GENTLE Sorrel saddle horse, eludes propane h o t water, 
well broke. Suitable for lady. call at Noah Kalum Trailer range and oven, toilet,, two 
Also sturdy ~Welsh ~nd Shet. Court office, c40 wash basins. Equalizer ,bitch 
land pony. C. It. Fisher, Topley~ LATE model Ke~worth logging and brake control included. 
B.C. 41 truck and trailer. Will take Phone 635-2066 .or 635-9963. 
1 sa~n~r~r,  m l ~-, . . . .  property as par t  payment, p40 
.~u'i~tab~e"for-No. 2"furn~c~'ofl: Phqne 635-2996. ' eft 1966 MUSTANG V8 automatic 
$75,000 B.T.U. Twin blowers. ~ v e ~ " ~ ' ~  Excellent condition. Phone 635 
5 Years old,'-good working.or, condition, f r i l l y  furnished ~814. p40 
der..Would su.it large building. [ PhSne 635-6049 after 6 p.m. or ~ .  
x~.ss mower motor "T" ,~uo.ou. J635-2762 durin~ the"day Trail. "~T ° y~'x"  uemxe ~t-aoor 
Write: 7675 Edmonas Street, I er parked at end of E~y St automatic ,2.tone, 28,000 miles. 
Burnaby, B.C. Phone LA 1-0139, [ 840 i, none 635-2~13. ' 841 
c 4 0 J ~  HEAVY duty utility trail~..: 
~ |  SCHOOL bus, 42 student, 281 ,$65. Phone 635-5541. p40 I
POTATOES $3 .5  0_.Zundred.J adult passenger. 1956 .body,[ 1964 PONTIAC ~door stsndard[[ 
_%rs~n ,~cre ~arm. ~'none ~/xguz  motor, treasonably good l6 evl ~ood ,~,a~,:^,, ~.~o I 
762. c40 running condition. Phone 635-] $1,300 or best cash offer. 'Phone J 
• ~ - 2313. e41]~-5547 after 6 p,m. ,_ .P~ ] 
I--Twin bed, complete " ~1 ! 
1--Sawduat Burner, incl. 
blower. 
1--Sawdust Kitchen stove 
Phone 635-5147 
p40 
SET of World Book C3KId Craft 
Encyclo~ped|a 'like new $75; reg, 
ular price $150. ]Phone 635- 
5459 a~ter ~ p.m. stf. 
I PET~RBOROUGH Canoe 22 ft.; 
with 18 h,p.. oqtbo~d '.moto~ 
and trailer. Phone 63,$6879 
after5 p.m. 
t 
REGISTERED German Shep. 
herd :puppies A~.ertcon..Army 
Str~iin $50,' also .;',*po0dles[ toy 
and miniature. Fear Star Regis. 
tered Kennels, Fmitvale, Brib 
ish Columhia. Mrs. G. A. Craw- 
ford, Box 128 ~'uitvale, B.C. 
~9 
PORTABLE cocktail b at .  
Attractively styled in ranger, 
ine and walnut decor. P~one 
635-2697. eft 
FIBREGLASS ,boa~ huils,. From 
?.4 ft. to 40 ~t. Phone 635-5640 
after 7 p.m. • .p40 
Di£TRICH cOi.,LINS 
EQUIPMENT LTD. 
Your B.C. Dealer tar the Complete, Proven- 
and Profitable line of 
• Euclid - -  L~z&~I  
Crawlen 
Tracks . .! 
• • ',,imlrl ber,mTO.,fer :Sk |dderu - - "  SCl~.~ers . .',-- 
"' ~ : " •"  Cedoi ;'Rapid ~,hen  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• Challenje M ixe~ ::: ' ~'" " ' "~"  
• Lakevlev/ Bu]rd]ngs 
A lso  a Complete.Line at Usecl ~quipment. 
Fo/Further Information, Call 
Bill Shannon 
63S-2~S7 i 
"YOUR TERRACE REPRESENTATIVE" 
LITTLE IODINE / yo m  #H llo 
OF THAT gTIGKtJM KOR MY ~ [ ANY IN 3H~ ' 
I B~ ALt, 8ONE, 
~ANI~.TH~'I;~,~tI~- 
HLIPPOSHEP'I'OI / , .~T~LL I~,~E He.~ ,~L.~.-ASKt~R1OI~RINe ~ II 
I ~.AN~r ~U~R S~P-  ) ' ~- r r  ~ERE,~rr~o~,r  ..4JlIIHI~ II 
.WIGH ~"I"LICK TO THE < '  ~ T~LL HEI~ Wl.IAT ~J~J  II . 
- "~#~ ~ " 
OH,:wmN¢,~AR...IS) /YeS ,~,MA. . .W~I  ~ = "r~touo~ ~At~U, /~ 
IH~R~ ANY PEANLff / " /BOLIeHT A N~W I I [ M~HT Uge A Lrr'rj~ 
trlTr~R iN THE ~ I ,.TAR TOPAY AT ~ I ~ HB GOeS ~o;j ~_. !~h~7 
£ ~ if" I ~M bATE I 
bC~N'~%~ p~.~Wr StWlr~'l I ~l¢g.~t.l~g--.Z~ , I
• TO YOU ' . - . 
• i 
: ;~ .... " : : : !  :; / : i :  : :~ :  ' : 
~.~,'-~ -"-~. ---2- ~ ~ ,~ ' -  .~  t-~,.~U~_z, g . :s~1 .bs. ,~ .  I~'d, 1mrk~ log gr~ 
~,?.~ ~ 2r ,  ce. rac  ~or , / ,u~, :  gra  ~,ei : drlveway~ i~ent eondition..Log 
r,~wa, -x  . . . .  ,~. ~'~one:~#~-~.:~Han~-F~gnn:, inew..Phone ~ I  
[ON"& V~lln, bow and  ea~ : ,  ~: ": • : : : : :  : 7 eU I S l~ 
BICYCLE - M g~od eondlflo~ ,=- - .p~pt ;  eff lcient_ser~. D8 - 46 A, ~.t~ 
,Phoi~ / ~h~. x .  ~. .~,  u~, .~ason~m ra~ ; ,~ ,  n01 D9 -. 18 A. Ca~l 
i~ ,  .. "~"  ~,.~ ?~ ,,eemact Pldl .a~ 6~-~O6, .days .... 10~ Volkswage] 
• • - - • ~ Ford Cust( 
I '~-  ~ COOK ~n~,,  ~• C~P .E~ w.ork wun~ed, A-1  condltic 
C~ -,,---~. - : m~ e~us wormnandxip; ~tcle No reas0 • your Rawici~h Coo k • W • nab le  off ~ok  ' sika, cement steps, house p ,. ~w a~d Information ~ow , framin _ . . hone 635-5284, T
~o m~e money seliln~ Raw. ' , . . . .  ~-~ -e~r--.P°-r~-"SP~e- halke 
i l~ iah  P l~d.~ta  #, , ] !  o -....~ m .~tmSil WOIg; aU WO~g guar .  , - -  
!;i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~8~ a I~el~'~ ameed Phone 635470~ any- • MI  ,Ume. Write wlei . e ' . .  $CBI.IJkNE . . . . . .  gh. p~. time. _ • 
~J~__I~/~C, Henry ,Ave,  m ~m~-  -- 
wmmpeg .2• M~n.. ' mGH-aehool  hoy wants worlr "~ ~e~g~, ,  R 
. . . . . . . .  . _ doing odd Jobs after ech0ol ~] 't  h . ,~ .~ ,AT  ~l~arS, Z ~ • S~epC0" grom~y or  Saturd s • Is t.oy.kmen .to work for C~l lun  . ~R ~.  l~une.  ~ ~ method. Save b: 
,~a~eway, Prince Rupei~t' Please - .... st~ ~urs~lf. Phone ]~ 
write Advert~er Box 414 Ter- • PERSONAl. I ' " ~ '  
rzee Herald stating' age,- past IF YOU 'want to ::'~,~,~ ,,,~ ; 
,!xperience,. and mari~d Status. - - "~ .-,,, 
e40 
OKALId~GING opportunity 
management .training. L o ca l 
branch Of c0~pany, with nation.. 
wide offlliatiohs has .outstand. 
ing op"ortunlty for young man 
interested 'in a business career 
in  field of finance and-credit. 
Apply in writing to Box 1108, 
Terrace, B.C. '°'" ..... 
grapple, excel. I , :' rORE~ ~-~K ~ 
~)" l ' - .  , - ' ~  war~x~ g grapp e like I : ~.qnrmr~a ~:' 
2~1 . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  ' ..... • 0 or ~|  , T IMSERSALEX~/ :  
e40,1 .Beard .tenden:~Vlll be m 
,~ s ~  ~*I~.~'V~LbY , ~e D~ ~o~ 
~ate~ar I lo,..~?~T. Rupee.. B.C/:  ..nOt 
.~- rnFlln~. " /,~.;'~' ~a ,  zz A.M..  OD. Me 
_-~,~. . . . .  . ~-ocn ~ay of May; 1967, fo r  the 
Ickup /~  ~.~ .~,oo~_,u~. 0ubk~ " feet ofi 
/nen~oc~,' Cedar•  Ba lsam,  
• ... _, / - other Sp~les on  ,an 
" :' ! , ,  ~ange 5; Coast 'Land 
ON/Distr~eL ,' 
~|OUS - -~| , .~ve ' (5 )  y ears.,wi]I be a]low~l 
l,o~remeva] of tmoer. 
~.,,-~ ~---, . . . .  -- / this area Is within "s , .  ~ , r  ~"Sk  . . . . .  the 
. . . . .  r eena p, 8 Y U ,  which Is f s soutnweat~m way . . . .  ul~ 
- - - ]committed,  this sale will co; . guarentee~i " " be 
e y doin It awarded under .the provision, 
- - -  - , -~ , ' - .o f  Section 17,(In)of the "Fore~ 
~' ~ r°'m~t~/Aet" which gives" the Umbel 
• sale. applicant certain privfl 
eges. 
can --. that's your businees. H VETER/NARY CLINIC Further partlculam can  be 
• obtained ~r o m the Forest, you want to.stop and ,  can't Dr. J. D. Proetur :Ranger, Terrace, B.C., from th~ [
~hat'SAnonymous;OUr b lae~.contact phone'AIe0~°iles635. \ .By  appointment only D~tr i~  Fore~ei*, Prince ,Rup [ 
6646 or ~-6e17. " . Phone 635.~900 ~.~, ".~., or zrom the Deput~ I 
Minister of 'Forests, Victoria J
B.C. • : e4] I 
T£RRAC8 ?'OMIN~CA" HERAJ:0" TERRACE; B.C. 
• . . : - :  " ~ ; ;: ..... : " i . :~o~e'N~:  
. . . . . . . .  I'" I I I : 117 I : I  i i : I  
F.I - -' " F.~. , - . .  
d 2~ Z4 ~ ~ ~-~ . . . . . .  27 i~ ~.q- 
I I" I 'I .-. I I I 
I I I ', I 
"~1 I *~ "~ 
I '° I 
S~$ ~ $4  ~, SS s 
7-1b, 
HOEIIZONT/U[, 47. euUlnes 4. soft 19. sidll 
pl0 2. 8~iter 49. poi~on- 5, a fabric ~ ,  conflict /9' 
• COMING EV|Wf$ _ctt ~,~t~h 50.a~0ng ~.tene~r ~.amor~ 
8, become ~0ice sword 24, chum 
vapid 51.river (Sp.) T, intelUgenee ~.  worthkum- 
T.he Catho l i c  .Women's PIANO tuning and repair& For • ~ 12.voided 53,dlmmounted 8.fatheror scrap 
• League, Terrace wilt h01d a appointment PhoneRobert - LAND ACT escutcheon 53. clo~e mother 26. school of 
rammage sale May 8, 19~7~ Spears 635.7391 . • :: et~ NOTICE OF INTENTIO~ TO Nals -,~ 13. slemder ~1. chaq~ed 9. Italian river 
"~o~ing ~rom .U.~S.A. - .  finial atom 10~eharge " 27. Fdfl~lo ~:. . MODIL~ hqme moving. Local APPLY TO LEASE LAND 14. Celeste 55; cover~ 
'e HF.IL;P WA.NIT[D,. female and long" d /s ionce  hauling. In the Land Recording Dist. against ]mite ,~ 
"WE require ladies to. cover F I 0 . ' f l i  :~11 Phone Fagan ~-2~8.  ct~ riet of Smithers and situate* Atd~ V~5~IOAL prol~rty 2&thlmlr, ,! • g 15. grade of 1. a Wend 11. feminine in '.~ 
. ~[s l  "Copper River. - leather 2. ~[glayan title 
signs,Small withcardb°ard'Mylar,, atandhome,Paperin • LEGAJ.S ~ Take Notice ,that Victor M 16.'came bu~ boat 17.$avane~e 29.con~unelaW 4:b 
BE UsPICIO BrYant 1~radesman & "Elvir~ 18. to ]lgate 8 .~ Ladd- tree ~I: not many spare time. No experience ~ ~.],.~ ,LAND ACT C. Bryant, School Teacher ot 
needed. Earnings above aver- ~0. showy Notice of Intention to Apply Terrace, B.C., intends to app]~ ~4.redac~r 
age. Write Midland Displays, to Purchase Land 
~491 Main Street E . .  Hamilton, 
Ontario." - M 
When "you 'buy • used  flower Anmver to Saturday's pumle. 35.watem 
"machine be ' susp lc lou~ I u~he Land Recording Dlst, for a lease of the following ~l.before city 
Check on the dealer's mp6ta, r ict '  o f  'Prince ,l~pe~ and described lands: ~ approxi- ~2.patUd ~.eonifer 
mately 4.7 miles upstream £rom -~ .a  game 37.kettledrum tion, affer4ales • • r v i C e, situate near to  and South of new Copper River bridge. I 2~.grulng typist, shorthand- not prices, warranty '¢overape, Lot*6280, Range, 5, Coast Dist. 39.larEe "- 
~Ct'l r Commencing at a post plant- land animal ;.. necessary, good command of Consider all .these fact~r~. ~O.commoa 40.~¢ruUnlm~ 
English.. Experienced in letter ~o? yo.u'll ge.t a machine of Take Notice that- Evan Regln. ed on south side of  Copper [ value 41.to entice q 
composttton and writing a re- p vane .  we at  .Finning ~l.d Morris Rowland of Terrace, R ive  r; thence approximately[ 3Lin behalf of (dial.) 
~,~k~.. Plane L,H. & I t ,  ~ want Youto ,get ~l 'va lue  .C., Contractor, intends ;to 100 ft. west; thence appr0xi.[ ~Z.meadow - 
apply for :permission ,to put. mately 225 f t . .noah to south l 42.pflag~r for your money end that's : 88.clms'~,'ecl '43.group of 
~,~C'~' IONI~'  willing to do why wo urge you to I~ ~s. chase .the following described bank of Copper River; thence CHARTRES BREW' 36.Goethe 
lands: ' , approximately 1 1 5 ft. east three Hght bookkeeping. Must •have picious. Even when you come " drama 4t. Spenish 
3~. morning. to see usl . Co~gmencing a ta  post plant, along said bank upstream; Chartres Brew was appointed in courage and temper and en- painter pleasing 'friendly per~onali, ty . . . .  ed On ,the. Northwest boundarY thence approximately 235 .ft. • motetum 4S.g/rl's 
Write Advertiser Box 412, Ter. 1962 MODEL "C'AT D7 tractor, of_ Lakeise ..Lake:Itoad, approx, south to point of commence- Inspector of Police in the dewed with a great and varied ~9.morasl name 
~0 i t .  Southwest of WBilams men.t and containing 0.5 acres, Crown Colony of British Colum. admdnistrative capacity, a most 40.blemish 4g.harden~ race Omineca Herald. ttf power shift, .hyd. angiedozer, Creek B~dge; thence N. '46 more or less, for the purpose bia in 1858 bttt the job wasn't ready wit, a most pure integ. 43. wfld out, IW0ULD like older lady .to live winch, guards. ~ Machine recent• £verase time et ulmlo. • 114 mlautu. "48. ~ :! 
i n  and look after home while ly had extensive repai~. Top dog. W. for 630 ft. more or of summer camp site. all he would have wanted, rity and a most ready wit, a "pourln~a (O I~,  runs r~ture. Synd., Zinc.) canton z 
',mother works. Must be fond of value..Cartel" ed Buy, 30-day less, 4o 'High Water Mark of Victor Maurire Byrant & He wrote to Governor James mgst pure integrity and a .most ~ItYPTOQUD~ ~ 
!children. The Advertiser Box warranty, :ob Place George, : Williams Creek; thence South. Elvira Christina Byrant. Douglas: humane heart." r 
410, Terrace Herald. 'plO FT.9206 . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . ;  1535,000 wea~eriy along the High Water Dated April 18, 1967. e48 "My ~ish would be :to form -~B.C. Centennial Committee l~ G $ M L B ~ V L D $ E Mark of: Williams Creek for N O I I E C ~ U ~. 
HOUSEKEEPER .to ,live in ~ 1955 17,o, cAT~7 tractor witl 660 ft. more or.less; .~hence S. a body of men well disciplined, , , 
:qulred , Immediately, Private 7A dozer, 46 eontro], DTD 45 deg. E. for 660 f t .  more or ' 20  Turn U ro~m and hoard : 'plus salary, w inch  :Undercarriage 50%; less~oin:terseotion withNozth, p For Well armed and Well drilled, Fo~'~ ~.  J~mes ~r"WD S ' -VV~,W ~XrC.  
whose general auties would, of ~et8  Rin  G.mt 
. BEAUTIFUL TE~-A.OE I~GD'P~S. Phone 635-6797 or ~5.~,~L pins,• bUshingS turned;' rerlrn, west .boundary of Lckelse Lake Basketball Meet ceurse, be as peace officers, Indian AHa~ Mtnla~r A~- ,, 
R o a d; Thence Northeasterly 
1340 mad sprockets; finals and  along the said boundary .to. With .twenty people in at- but if required, be prepared to .thu~, La l~g announced, in clutches overhauled. Certified 
A PRAC~CAL nurse or woman Buy, 30-day warranty, fob Ter. point ef commencement and .tendsnce at the Sunday even- take the field as soldiers." 0ttowa Friday that .his .depart. _ " - --- _ | 
who can give Demerol injee. 'race. FT.8~8 containing 10 acres more or ing ~nee~.o~ the Minor Base- Unfortunately, .he found .the ment will cont~buto ~,5,000 
tions. To lock after partially • ; . . . . . .  $15,$00 less. ba~l Association, Mrs. Elaine potential recruits more inter- .toward the co  s tM.  a ~kaflng 
ested in getting rich than enter- rink at fort St. ,am, ,  B.C. N O T I C E  paralized man for one  week. 1964 MODEL C-£T D6C tractor The purpose for which the ~mseth  was ele~-d as sere- ing police service. 
Phone 6352928 or apply at w/hyd, angledozer, winch R~ land is required is Home site. tary of the asso~atton to .take In announcing ~e grant, Mr.. 
' "The class of men who now 6404 Tuck Rd., Terrace. e40 paired to ?'as new" eondit/on Eva~ Reginald Morris Rowland ever the position vacated by offer themselves," he wrote, ~ said the rink would be 
RELIABLE- maid zor" steaay". Excellentl00.da valuel Bonded Bu~ Per: Inn C.' MacDonald, 'Agent Mrs. P. O~'oole. of great assistance to hoth the 
• • y warranty, fob Vancou Dated April 8, 1967. c42 Seventy.seven boys registered band and the community and ~work in Motel. Only sl~rious ver FT.9192 ~.q~ ,, "are with fe~ exceptions per- IN~ A l l .  B.C. POINTS 
applicants need ~pply. Phone1' " • . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  sons not to be trusted as a peace we . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
635-5350 . . . . . . . .  :~dl~ . . . . . .  ~ ~"-~'"-"':'--";~ ~I  " " :  . . .~ACT : for six Terrace ~eams and 24 officer - *'1~,~ are- ehl -n - ]  um , o~ mere elo~.r ~e. C0~I4~I~r[oNJ~L 
• - - - ~-- ,~ /~T~' ,~ '~.  ]5~ with. angl~, , NOtiee'of :In~en~ion: ~ ,~ppl~ ! *for two: ThornhllI,temm., ! ~: • . . . . .  gethur. ' 
• _ ~7~-ase Lan~ .... ; • A ~ ibe ,  ~ ,men ,hav,'vel, , ' , , - ,  .' . . . ~  wan, ,  entourage m,  '~  ~ T G 4 ~  ' M O N I Y  LADY for part ~Ime wo~ir~'8".7~'l czar, eon'tf~l, ~neh. Ne~ .................................... " , aubordln~asl,o~,aubn~t, .~e~ o,n, . . . . .  _ _ . :  , ~ : ,~, , • .... - . . . .  tr ~ . . . . .  In .... • • " • ",: 4 days pax week, including| aeks, ea_~= rollers;,' |d ie. ,  M ~  *~ o. ~.~I~.~d_Rece.rdmg Dintriet[ unteered to assist the. As; selves to-the etr iet discipline]alien .... __..  _ . . • • • eommumnes ~o i~reagthen 
weekend. Cleaning and kitchen[ .rol.lers .7~%; excl~ange ~proc. "I~ ~en~d~e~. l~ nd ~tuate. [ sociatlen ~J managers, coaches whzch., must always, be mamtatn-|~hel r _ ~  . /  ues . . . . . . .  , ta  ~et r  . . . .  nelgzbore J 
duties. Thornhfll Golf Courac xem~ _balance machine very harJ~ur,, frun.tin,, ~,,*nup~e~'l and ~npires but more help is eam an  armea, corps . . ,  and 
These ~ men b - -~dos  m=re~,,| we feel M is an ezeollent I AVAILARLE Phone 63~-2~42. . c41 gooo. certified Buy, 30-day war. 
': :FTranty' fob Kamloop.s - " . Range 5, C.oast ~s~"  ~"[  etfll reguked. . . ,  i -an' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  emnI-~me -' for ~o  ~-  |~roJeet,,,,m.i . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  the minister sald. 
GRAND NEWS: ~974 . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  $16,$00 " "z~xe nouce that EIVTOW / a'racuce sesuona are tenm- ter months an~ are determined/.__~u_~  mm.~mwme ~ma n~. AT  |JUqNIC I I~rL~ESl" |
MARINE LTD. of Prince/~Ively seheduled to get under- , tuna couneu aessrve a ~reat, 
Reduced • Prt~es, . 19fi4 MODEL "~5 Traxcavator Rupert, B.C., .occupation tow. way during the t int ,  week of to return to their mining pur- 
3anuaw Only! suits in the spring." deal of credit for the work ~ey fX4MPgff ~EpAYeE ~ ~ H  LY  ~ .  3 3  I Studio Glrl of Canada. w/Finning l_o.pro.file log fork~ boat operators intends ,to apply May. .for a lease of :the following Brew was born in 1815 at have done. Tho.munielpsiity Is 
For information phone ann cramp, nunnmg gear 80% described lands:-- Corsfin in County Claire, Ire- ~o be commended for ' the GE'[" FREE "Monufoctured Homes"  'Dmchure 
(335.6435 and better, balance of machine Commencing at a post plant- land. ~Ie served 14 years in the generous role it is playing in  =on ,,.n" the - / ortgogin 0 Focts [=- -  ct Certified Buy, 80-day warranty, ed on High Water Mark, ap- I r i sh  constabulary and served It Is unusual for the Indian ML  C. b ' l l ' lU l~d~l~,  fob 'Prince George. preximately 400 it, noah "and " :this project too. •' 
CF3-8879 . . . . . . . .  . . . .  $20,$00 
also in the Crimean War. 
F~C~_G~ FASCINATING! 400 ft. east of the south.west Chosentolead.the B.C. Police, Affairs Branch to make grants P.O. Box2$00,  Ton~ce,  B .C . -  Ph. 6 |S -b '750  
. , ,~a~s wbst selling Stildio __ corner of L~t 443, :Range ALL(V$ Co'ast District; .thence. S. ~ 4~ he lost all his moony and pap- to such off.reserv e projects bat 
um t~smetles Hollywood is 1957 In  955 Traxcavator with deg. E. 600 ~t; thence N. 45 era in a mid~cean ship fire, in this instan~ the Minister or Wr i te :  B~VER HOMES DIVISION 
like. Carl area manager 635- 1½ yd. bucket. Shoes 50%;  dog. 2000 it. .to High Water but was himself rescued. He said 'he felt there were special P.O. Box 248, North Surrey, B.C. 
6d30. off idlers 75%; rollers 90%; pins, Mark thence N. 45 dog.  W. Hopefuls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  42 arrived at Victoria in Novem• circumstances which warran~l 
bushings .tu rn  e d; rerlmmed 940 ~t. to High W~ter Mark: Sparks . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  38 her 1805 and soon was sent to ~ ' t h e  grant. - _ - - ! • WORK WANTED sprockets; engine "overhauled; T.hen~ south-westerly a lo  n g 
Certified BUy, 80-day warranty,; nigh water Ylark 2100 ~t. more W.O.T.M. 38 Yale to quell.a miners' disturb. ~ = - - -- -- ---- - - - - - - " - -" - -o-i OF~CE work wanted. Have fob Kamicops. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
complete business course ,  or ,less to .the point of tom-Alm0sts . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  35 Iance. In 1859 he was made 
Phone 635-5370. ,1)40 FT-8560 . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  $11,$00 mencement and containing 35.4 No Names . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  44 Chief Gold Commissioner and 
you interested in havin~ 19~0 MODEL ~'ICHIOAN 125 A .acres, more .or ~ .ass, for Che put• Quints . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33~ in 1863 he became a Stipen- 
pose oz acorlng .logs. Big Five . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  32~ diary Magistrate at New West- 
a t~ephone ankwering servicel loader. Has GM 3-71 engine. RIVTOW MARINE LTD. Krazy Kurves . ,  ,:.', . . . . .  .38~ minster,: The following ~,ear he 
We will have a limited numbe] 16:00 x 24 tires in excellent per R. 3. Reynolds, Agent Alley' 0ops : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32 was a member of the fh'st Leg. 
Please°f lines contactaVail~ble usVerYatShortlY3211 paired'condiii°n;wheremachlneneeassarY.beingDon,tre- Dated. April 16, 1967. e4~ Sophish.Kats. . . . . . . . . . . . .  24 islative Council of British Col- 
umbia. Kalum St. Phone 635-6128. miss thisl Certified Buy," 30.day IN RE THE ESTATE 0P Chart Busters . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~1 " In 18~ he eommandecl an ex- 
Waves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17~ pedition against the ChilcoUn 
e40 warranty, fob Vancouver $OS~PH EDWIN KERMODE 
FT-9194 -. . . . . . . . . . . . .  $l 3~100 DECEASED, INTESTATE 
LAND clearing, grading etc. ~-- . T,A~E NOTICE that as Ad- Kigh Single: "~ Indians and in 1867 became 
Con@act or hourly rates. Phone - - -  - - ministrator, duly appointed by  
~2s0~. p~o F I N N IN  G 9e Court, of. the Estate of Myrtle H ina .  . . . . . . . . .  282 Magistrate and Gold Commis. 
. . . .  Joseph Edwm Kermode, de• High Triple: .... : •sloner in the Carib0o, where 
F.~ERT fleer laying, Oak, - T R A C T O R ,  ~a~.~ ~,~ Barb~a Cot5 hediedonMay31,1870 at Rich• Fir•' etc. Guaranteed ,rink class . ,~he Muni.eipaHty . . . . . . . .  704 .~ ¥o~,~ _-7 _ 
' Your Cater illar D rrovmce oz Team High Single: field. His grave can etill be | .~. ~.~ ~ ~I~. ; .  in all work done. Available for P ealer [B " • 
• a ,~,  . . . . . . . . . .  ntish Columbia, who died at Sophisti-Kats . . . . . . . .  956 seen there beneath a marker . . . . .  
Ho~°ntractw°rk'Luc~y 3 TrailerWrltecoui.t.W'Pap°u Te~:rac~'B ~,~'~onW~,~ • Terrace, British Columbia, on  Team Ihgh',T~iple: • listing his as "imperturbable 
Caterp~l'a~; Cat  an~ ~l~ ~. J~e zTth day.of February, 1967,  Almosts . . . .  . . . . . . .  2570 
" . reqmre au creditors and 
. . . . . . .  1)40 va~or are  Registered Trade- others having claims against  The six top  teams on .~he list 
The He~kl Way leThe ~f.ksof CaterpUlar T~aetorlth e said estate ,to send the are in*the playoffs. League 
• ' -  same •to me properly verified, Champions are the No Names 
: ~ al:the address mentioned below with 72~ points. 
' • ion or before noon of .the 2nd • 
iS ,here &' ::' I !i!i~~tgh~O~e~r~tili~i ~ LAFF'f" D£¥ V T"  d l . . .  '~mm tA  B B-- ~m~AE .me 
money problem you Ii ,;ia,  ll/J .- | By  I-IUI E 
need" e? ' t o s o l y  " .. s I(I I - "  TO ' q . . . . . . . . .  ' L " " ':,, OTICg that all persons' in . . . . ' ~ " : M 
. -  , , - =  [,, debted .to the said eslate are , ~ Service 
~ : :  :: : : " ~  ~ British Columbia, this 18thP~a~ l ~ ' : ~ ' ~ J - ~ l !  ~ ~ ~  ' * ~ f  ; :  : .  : i 
• ......... (* ' J z ~ % ? ' ~ . ~ . ~  " ~1 Official ~kdministrator I ~ ,~ l l ] ! l l l l  ~ /~/  I , ~  - -  P H O N E - -  L w ':' :'"' :''h' 'w'"" W " "" " 
• ** : "  ' " ~"  " ' ' ' . . . .  - -  - -  : ~"  " ' ~"  ~ '  ' ' " * '  I '  
" : '  ~O'  4L 19 '  Besner 'Block " ~ '~ '  L ~ ' ~ " t ~  ~ ' ~  k " " " " " g ' . . . .  q 4 " * :" ' q p::: . . . . .  :' " ' "" ~ + : ' " " 
. . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  , - . . . . . . . . . . .  N,gh~s. 635-2762 or 6 1 . . . . .  : '  L ' "  ':' "ld P. ' . . . . . . .  , ' dp .O .  BOX q ~ . . . .  " * ' 4 z ' " q p 4 L " ' . . . . .  q J'.: ~ ~1 " " .  : : : '  ~ .. 
_m~m,(~,:!//=,.'i: ~ ~ . .   " ::  . . . .  . : ~ t l p  ,U;~, \/.~.q[,j ~ up~r~in~[ ~ ,  J~lnee 11tipert, c . . !  l t   from Office be to " R ~  : : '!~: : ; .... : ;  : :d :  :'<: ;,' ' '  $ 
J L lX~k~r&'~"~ : : : " ~ "  ~ ~ I I i l IEI~II~ : ~ O  e 10#1 g i l l   S:Og rwesm 
W' X ~ O W S  W H O W : '  . " W W ' . '  W . . . .  ' " M ~  M M -- : M: -- M m U '  ' ' '  ' : I ~ / 'W ' '  W .: ''L:" : h' W W" W:'~'" ~ " 'W W1. '  W ' ' W ' .  ' ~ f f ]  ] ~ W ~ 
. ~ Ca~ n0w: :for or.due bills, unexpired }: ,: : ; -s  ~ . :  . . . .  : I~  : [~Tube less i  : on]F :  $ |5 ,14 :  : TU~:r•  ~ :  ! i :~ i~! i ! i : i i~ : : : J  r ' 
' "aspen, auy ~o0d re, on. A Nisgara counselor'. "''.' " h ": " ' . . . . .  ~ ,  ' ] " " : ' I . . . . . .  ' ' ' . . . . . .  ":' : . . . . . .  *' L . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ]~' " " " ' ' * , ' ' ~" ':" ' q ' ~ ' - -"  ' ..... ": ~ =:  :' ~ ~ " ~ " 
will talk c~er the amoant and re~ey~eent schedtfle":, h '  : ~ ' ' ~ ~  ] ~ M " q * ' " . . . .  : , ' " : .  L ' ' ' ' ' '~ : . . '  : ~ '. ~ : ' ....... ' . . . . .  " ' ,: h~ ":~ q'' ~h ' '  , ' ' '  : 
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POPULAR SCREEN STAR Olivia De Havillond receiving a Royal Dalton figurine 
from Premier W. A. C. Bennett. Presentation was made at a luncheon in Los 
Angeles last week sponsored by the British Columbia government. The Premier 
hosted industrial travel and entertainment leaders as part of his program to 
interest them in the province. 
A CHEQUE FOR $40 was presented to the Senior Citizens Association by the 
Terrace Whist Club on April 18. Shown here is Terrace Recreation Director Peter 
Fanning (right) accepting the cheque on behalf of the Senior Citizens, from 
Wilfred Legace (left), president of the Whist Club. 
OWNER-MANAGER OF TOTEM B/A, Bill DeJong (right) is shown as he 
accepted delivery of the largest wrecker unit in Canada recently. The big piece 
of equipment con handle vehicles of logging truck size. Shown making the de- 
livery is Pat Boyle (left) of Terrace Truck ~ Equipment Ltd., International Har- 
vester dealers in this area. (Gauthreau photo) 
: A1¢1 ' '3  
: CHEVRON SERVICE 
CONFECTIONERY • 
& GROCERY 
. Thomhl l l  . 
NEW ~HOUR$ 
6 A .M.  to  i0  P ,M,  
Seven Days a' Week 
, . . , : oft 
~,  ~,~.~b .~:;:.-.~::?~:.?.::.:?.~.:::: • ";:.: ~.~.~:... :~ :~. . : . : . . . . ,  ,iR~,:~'&~e:...~. ~;:~.:~.~..'.,.~.~..:..~.'.~ 
at its new downtown location on Lazelle Avenue was 
a gala'occasion with floral bouquets andgood wishes 
from many business associates and customers. Sixty- 
four people visited the new shop to enjoy coffee and 
sandwiches during the opening afternoon. Several door 
pr=zes were given during the day. Shown here (left to 
right) ore Edna Lacoursiere, her mother and owner of 
the  new shop, Mrs. Loretta Lacoursiere and another 
daughter, Doriea Lacourslere. (Gauthreou photo) 
SELLING or EUYING--~.,TRY A HERALD CLASSIFIED 
:~:~:~:~:~:.:~:~:~:~:.:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:.:~:~:~:~:¢~:.:~:~:~:~:~:~;:~z;:!:~:~:~:.:~:~:~:~:~:~:.:~:~:~:~:~:~:.:~:~:~:.:::::::::;i;:::::::!::~:::::~:¢L~.:~i:~:~x:~::~j | 
~.~..~.~.~..~.~.~.~......~..~.....~.~.;.~<~.~.;........~..~......~.~ ~.~.~.~.~..~.~.~.~.~.~`~.~ .......... ...:...x.:.~..~....',',...,..,,~..:e-.,~...~t..~',~.4"~,~7~ I 
Special Prices effective'APRIL 2T, 28 & 29 ' : - ~ : :. ' .  '/! :: :: i : :: ,  :! ',,: . ' :  ' =,  , 
. ,  . %,'.: , 
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• • ' . ~ ;~  ,.~ 
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CRISP 
Lettuce 
CALIFORNIA 
LARGE 
Cucumbers 
HOTHOUSE 
C 
Eoch 
Carrots 
• CELLO 
i- 
]~b| .  
for 
FRFSH PORI¢ 
Picnics 
C. 
Lb. 
Bacon~.69C 
BURNS . .. . . . ,  
Bologn  
By 'the Piece 
"k HOME FREEZER SP£CI,,JL , ,~ 
s ines OF c 
.,..oeo .ee. 49  
Ii ya Ox ol ::::::", $1.49 
ilLumber Jack Syrup..   ,, 49c 
Apple-Strawberry Jam -"~ 75c  48 oz  ..................................... , . : ,~ . . . . .  , 
Pancake 3-39c 
Flour 2s.,.,$1.79 
Meat Balls PURITAN 15 oz . . . . .  , 
i 
Red Kidney Beans 
2 .o-79c 
2,° 315c 
, . I 
Me t Spre  ds  .... ..... 8 a a ...... 9 
i i _ ' 
Deep Brown :oi$1 
J 
• snc,  
' C 
• TERRACE . . . .  D  ,ECON  i • ! ' :  • .  I 
We '~ ' " : " : ~ " :~ ":i , ~ ~ -ow,~. .~. . . . . , .~ .~ 
• scorn  toner  : "~a/es . : :  : I, ,i: : " i : ,  • - -  . _  ~_  ~ ~ 
• West of Skeena FOrest Prod0¢ts,HwY 16 ~ :l ' , : .'./ " . . . . . .  - -  
(' Phone~&l$.6$~4 . Terrace, B.¢, : J Press Run---~.,O00 , " . i- ~ ~ ' Wednesday, Apri l  26, 1967 
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IT WAS ONLY LAST YEAR that Glacier Bay 
Lodge was completed, providing the area s 
first overnight accommodations and a base 
NEED HIGHER PAY 
KINGSVILLE, Ont. (CP) -  
inflation has reached rural On. 
tario, and Mrs: Ronald Kissne: 
and~blrs. Stanley, who look 
a f~ the fire ~ departr~ent's 
telephone around r the clock, 
want their cash honoraria dou. 
bled. Beside their free apart. 
ment, they asked for $430 a 
year instead, of $~16 annually. 
SANGSTEg CRAFT 
BOATS 
Complete Line of Mar ine 
Hardware 
Small Motor Repair 
Shop 
TERRACE CO-OP ASSN. 
IN  VANCOUVER 
the 
PAR KWAY 
HOTEL  
Central 
Clean 
Quiet 
• Park ing  Ava i loS le  
• Ch i ld ren  Welcome 
$3.50 to ~5.00 
per  day 
1119 West Pender St. 
at Thudow 
Phone 68~-9859 ~ 
i 
for visitors to board the cruise-boat Sea Crest glaciers in every stage of development along 
on its day-long journey up the Bay. A park the changing coastline ~ a lesson in' living 
naturalist aboard explains the movement of science. 
Crown Zellerbach Income Down Nine Per Cent 
Crown Zellerlmach ,Cs:mada L~m~ s net l inc°mef° r  I"~ ':woo~Lrmil / ' ' :  ~'at'''" :::Ocean "~'::Falls ':~",ls%~'.on I, gester,~'now . . . . . . . .  under ~ ..... • construction-~ " "-': 
the first quarter of 1967 of $2.2 mill ion was  down h|ne [isebed~ule, ie said. " ~ "~, I ~L Elk FaLls division, near 
per cent  from last year's $2.4 mill ion, the ¢0mpony [ The:Ocean Fails gr0undwood J Campbell River on Vancouver 
reported Tuesday. J mill and a .second kraft di. J "on l ine" in early 1968. 
Total sales amounted to $41.4 
million, compared with .$39.6 
million for the same period in 
1966, an increase of four per- 
cent. 
President Robert G. Rogers, 
reporting to shareholders, aid 
that in general, production fa- 
cilities operated .at capacity. 
He said the increase in dol- 
lar sales reflected the $10,per. 
ton restoration in the price of  
newsprint, effective April 1 .  
1966, and increases in t he 
prices of certain domestic pap- 
ers. 
These .benefits, .he said, were 
offset partly by ,lower realiza- 
tion for some grades of lumber 
and: plywood, 
Mr. Rogers:stated that the 
cost of doing business in the 
first quarter of 1967 included 
the .higher labour rates nego- 
tiated in June, 1966, and other 
manufacturing cost increases. 
Mr. Rogers told shareholders • 
at the annual meeting Tuesday 
that benefits from the previous. 
ly announced $3-per-ton price 
increase for newsprint, effect- 
ive June 1, would be lessened 
by a. temporary oversupply in 
the company's market area. 
"This ~vlll necessitate a tem- 
porary curtailment o f  news- 
print production at Ocean Falls 
Until our  inventories are .in 
balance with demand," he said. 
The market situation is a 
general one which is affecting 
mills throughout he coutnry, 
Mr. Rogers said. I 
The first quarter eport not'.] 
for streamlining Ocean Falls 
operations and phasing 'out un- 
economical units is continuing. 
The extensive :rebuild and 
modernization of the ground 
I Dyson To Hold sL 
B.C. Track Clinic 
The director of the Roya) 
Canadmn Legion's sports train- 
ing .plan, Geoffrey Dyson ar- 
rives Vancouver Apr i l  27 to 
conduct track and field clinics 
at Terrace and Kamloops. 
The first two.day meet at 
Terrace April 20/May 1, under 
Nick Nattress, will concentrate 
on improving the coaches in 
the district. 
The second will be a general 
purpose clinic for athletes at 
Kamloops May 6 and 7. 
Dyson has a full schedule 
planned and willspeak to local 
university track and field au. 
thorities, as well as The Legion 
Contention (Kelowna, May 8) 
during his visit to the coast. 
CENTENNIAL MEMO 
.Party government was un. 
known in B.C. until Sir Richard 
McBride became ~premier in 
1903 and:deelared .his govern. 
'merit 0: be' Conservative, after 
the fashi0n of the party in fed- 
eral v0htics. 
'oTTo SEZ: Marriage has been 
known to change many a 
night owl into a homing pig. 
eon.  
THE HARVESTING OF TREES in the 
Terrace area, is on operation involving 
millions of dollars, .. 
Because of the amounts of.  money, 
involved i t  is a job for professional men 
who have the knowledge and skills need-  
e d tomake it a profitable business, • 
Finance is another business that  in- 
"" volves~millions of dollars. 
Lodge. Pole Pine ~"'~,1-" ~,~ 0 ;matter how small o r large your 
dealings are you should seek advice.from 
I D B N T I P I C A T I O,N those who hove the knowledge and skills 
.' IVeedles.--Attached in bundles'of two.; , fo r  th  s work. , . '~ .; 1 " r T " "~ " " 
• . " ' , ~ ,~/¢~Soif  you:wish to et the most out  Cones.--Less than 2 inches leas, broad,. : .  o'f' .. O* r ' ' ' "~ " ' " 
• ' , y u, money see rne  men ar your  
• very.grmly attached to stem. ~ friehd V ;':: . . . .  ' .... " : " ' 
* .  • . , . ' L , - -  - -  " ' ; "  ' ' ' " L , " * '  , "* - - : '  ' ' 
i Co-op Slmpping ~enl're,,:, :,o. ,/:/i *Rh~ 63~-~?0|  :~,",, 
. . . . . . .  ' " . . . .  ' -~  " ' . ' :  ' . .  - .  ' , "  ~ t '~" , '~  
//4££ . . .  
Each correct answer counts 
10 points; Score yourself as  
follows: 100 genius; 80 to g0 
superior; 70 to 80 excellent; 
60 to 70 good; 50 40 60 aver. 
age; 40 to 50 fair. 
1. Winch one of .these colors 
has been identified with 
I 
" Page l l , : ,  ! . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . .  
Bates  sues:.Statemen.tii;! ii: 
F°ll°W'ng Ministe"  it) 
in a statement last* week, Art  Bates' L Jberal can- : i i  / qUIZ elect, said he is pleased that the minister : o f  
• ' transport, Mr.  Pickersaill, vislted the area.? .~ : ii 
sensational journalism? 
Green, Blue/Yellow, Brown. 
2. I n  which place is' the. Na- 
tionaF A i r  Museum? San 
Franqisco,' Cincinati, Wash- 
ington, D.C., San Antonio, 
3. Thel last words of Admiral 
Horaflo~ Nelson of Great 
Britain were, "Thank God I 
have done my:duty." .True 
or false. 
4. Napoleon I, wbo was emper- 
or of .the French, was known 
• as "the Little: Captain, l~a. 
jar, Corporal, General. . ' 
5. Which one of these Biblical 
• names means 'God has fav- 
ored me?" Hannah, Esther, 
.Rutl~, Cleopatra. " ' ; :  
6. What was the age of motion 
picture star Ann Sheridan, 
who died of cancer on Jan- 
uary 21? 39, 43, 47, 51. 
7. Which one of tl~ . . . . .  
has the least I 
Nevada, Alaska, 1~ 
shire, Rhode Isla] 
8. What is the leadin 
group in New Y 
Roman Catholic, 
Baptist. Presbyter 
9. In a nursery rhyr 
one cried, ,What a 
am I?" Georgey P 
tie Jack Homer, I 
my Tucker, Bobby 
10.' There are not 
.800 kinds of fis! 
oceans of the w 
or false. 
" - "  "asleA ", 
*"~an~" Ol l l t , I  '6  :a.q~q~ 
'8 :mlSnlV "& ~Ig "9 
.qse~A 'C :~0llaA "1 : 
. Commenting• on the 1 ~ 
ter's statement regarding Ira. 
provements o the Terrace Air. 
port, Mr. Bates said, "As I was 
/nstrumental in releasing the 
figure for the Initial estimate 
of .the work to be done on the 
airport, I am disturbed that the 
Issue was used as a vehicle to 
attempt to emherass the Gay. 
eminent ,  and especially the 
Minister 0f~ Traasport/by the 
Opposition: Member for 6kee. 
na. ' : " i  i "~  ' .,~ , "  
" I  am happy though, that the 
Minister has set the ree~'d 
straight •and given us a definite 
promlse:of the first phaseof  
development.,' 
"The fast: that  we have the 
Minister's iword that the term. 
/na.l will .be completed as rap- 
l~lly as possible and the  fact 
that further improvements are 
planned for over the next few 
years, subject to parliament's 
approval, falls completely in 
line with the original release 
regarding the Airport.". 
: ~ates said the Minister's fact 
finding ~our, and meetings with 
prinotples in harbour develop- 
merit in both Prince Rupert 
and Kitlm~t, were most me, 
eessful.. ~.  i 
"The Minister was Tlslld~ Ira. 
pressed with what he saw o~ 
the area," Mr. Bates said,/ 'rod 
ess~'ed me that he would do 
all he eoudd to fur ther  the de- 
• velopment of bulk loading fa- 
cilities at Kltimat, and ~r t -  
age and harbour improvement 
atiPrlnee Rupert." " r ~ 
'The mnister'~ v id t  eo-,- 
Ing at. a t ime when l'ttmours 
were. rife regal'cling i one  de- 
velopmezit .hlnderlng the other, 
gims autho~fies in both een- 
tees encouragement ~oproceed 
With their plato/' Bates askL 
"I In tend  to  assist in~ the 
growth and expansion o f  o ttr 
ports In 'any way I can," he ad- 
ded. 
SENATOR NAKES GIFT 
TORONTO " (CP) - -  Former 
senator Maurine Neuberger of 
Oregon has given York Univer. 
si.ty more .than • 200'books and 
congregational records on US. 
foreign policy: Dr. T. Olson of 
the political science depart.' 
merit a.t York used .to be bar 
administrative ~ssistant. 
,* I EU/  MOTOI S Ltd. 
Your CHEV, OLDS, PONTIAC, BUICK 
din P .' ................ o s_t . . . . . . . .  / 
19(& PONTIAC 4-Dr.  Sedan "" 9no r , . .  
v8, standard ......... :.: .......................  dw~r~J~,~ 
1956 DOD" .~ , ,~)  . .00 
13,000 mi[, S U ,,or .................... 350 
1964 CHEV Pickup, 2.tone, 6 eyl., 
std., long wheel base .................... ' IOUU '00 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1963 OLDS 2.Or. " O1[.0~._ 'to., i r~ l '~n( ' t .00  
PS & PB, radio, S .,S -..' J -q , )UU : 
1959 MG Sport~ 
• &speed, radio .. Su" -  ................ , oOU 
lg64 INI"ERNAT'" | ,0  
6eyl, 3spd. t ~O ~ uwner .... 1350: 
196S BUICK 4-Dr. Sad., vB, auto., 9 .995 . .  
PS & PB, radio, 1" owner, reeond. 
- .  , ,  ~ " 
, , .  , s .  =as  "*" . 42013 ' ," t!i  , . . . oo . . , , ,  ,,d, custom eab,"low mileage, 
19. CORVA,R 2-Or...T. OQQ~.Oo 
4-Speed; radio; one owner ..:.--~. dUi~,P~PahO. ~ ; 
No Payments/hlJul 
• :~ii • 1966 PAl.CO" | ,~ i r i l l~ l l l i l , oo  i:ii 1966PONTe" A I [ .~  twqi'hd~,00 '- I!i 
~::.:.~.:.:.:.:.i.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.i.i.. ~ ~.`~.~ ~.:~.~.~.~:~i~:~.:~:~:~.i~:.:~.:~:I:.~.:.~.:~:~:~:~:*~!.~.~:*~.~ .~:~.~.~. . * * <:i. ;..i.` .;.i~;<~;~;~L~;.:~;~.~:.:.:~:~:~:~:.:~:.~>~::~.. 
. .°  . 
/ . * ,  . /  ; A Complete  Se lec t |on :Of  ;All Used  
~i!:~:i~i:i~ . . . .  ~::i~ Cars And  Trucks In Stockl/;,;::; ~:;', ..... /*' /  
m!  MotorS 
~: ~ ':' . PHGNI 
-qq~•. -•  - .  
' TERRAC| ,  :B.C. 
2150 oo VS, auto., radio, PS &.PR ' l : ' J~q J~ . 
.~.~.e~.~.~..~.`~.~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:::::::::::S:::::. : :::::::::::::::: : : ::  
L'/'•:: : 
590S,  
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ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
Dispak5 
~,~;~;~:;~: - " :~:~.~,g~Tr;~', ~'~': . . . .  : the 
ad- 
• courses Brranged .by the De- 
. .  * • . . . . .  ' . partment of Veterans Affairs. 
Starting April 1, 1967, ,the De 
pattment has introduced a new 
correspondance course p r o- 
:::: grain. Veterans, resident in 
?~'~:;.,.. Canada, can apply .through the 
District Offices of the Depart. 
~'~"  ~ ~ :i : "~ ' :mm = : '  m :" ~" "= ' m L ' ment for academic or vocation. 
~~: .~: '~ ' : '~  / al eorrespondanee courses pro. 
~~.~,~* :~- :~:_  vlded by the Provincial Depart. 
~ ~ .... . . . . . . .  ment of Education or Agencies 
'~' . . . . .  uniter the Department. Train. 
: ing Officials of the.Department 
- - , • will determine the-advantage 
and "practical value of courses 
for Veterans, make arrange. 
ments for approved courses 
and the Department will pay 
the course fees and the cost of 
i textbooks. 
These eourses are modern 
ones, geared to Today, und J ' :  a ' "' ' ' ' . [ 
Veterans who complete any, I r .= ' " 
such 'course will have achieved I / " •, * 
a recogn~ed and aceeptab le l l  . SPECIALIZING 
stat~s in ~ area of theft, s tud ; l /  " IN : " " 
Jet'n; veteran who ' .  : = ,* l  / " MINING ISSUES ' 
']fig or.her edueaffon.c0uld ~e l /  inquiriesinViled 
improved upon, should conra i l ]  : . • : . ~ 
the Vancouver office 'o f  the / [  
department of Veterans Af fa ln i  I ~ :~ l r l ]~  
~or further Information. ' / l  P ~ l i ~  " 
The L.A. announces ,t~at hey/ |  - - . ' • 
win take part In the ' Ju ly  I l l . .  • ; * :"  " 
Parade by entering a float. A l l  McLAUGHLIN, BRIDEr 
committee has been formed ~o | [&  ASSOCIATES LTD. 
come up with a suitable.design ] /  • : % 
and to execute the deBign ln to l |  H,'A. UR|DEN . . 
reality. W~ile still on the Lad . | |  D'~;~cDL~UOe~LL~ 
ies affairs - -  Stee.la P rys tay |~ ' . ,  
won the April dr, aw. . i F 848 WEST HASTiNeS STREE1 
M 
Members of the executive of 
Branch No. 13 are reminded 
.that the Mgy executive meeting 
takes place on MONDAY, May 
1 - -  your president would like 
to see a full turn.out, including 
the second vice-president. 
n13" for no.w, Folks ~ see 
you aH next week. 
It 
VANOOUVER l ,  B.e, • eBS~g74 
L i , l OKER l 
The Bastion at Nanalmo, ~ 
in 1853 was relocated ' In  18 
It .was built by Hudson'g 
CompanY, to Proteet its 
miners. 
MOUNT McKINLEY NATIONAL PARK, says 
author Michael Frome, is truly the culminot, 
ing treasure of outdoors Alaska, a sanctuary 
of nature where the visitor is overcome by 
stark beauty edging the Arctic Circle. Shown 
here is Mt. McKinley, highest peak in North 
America. The picture was taken ot 2 o'clock 
in the morning with o relatively low shutter 
speed, hence the slight blur of the figure'who 
moved during the f i lm exposure. 
From The Press Gal lery.. .  
In common with other cities 
around the world, Vancouver 
had its anti-Vietnam War dem- 
onstration recently. 
There ,were bigger ones in 
New York and San Francisco, 
but there was enough color in 
Vancouver to satisfy the most 
ardent demonstration-watcher. 
There was a dog, for instance 
wearing a sign saying: "Woof 
not PooL" and there were all: 
sorts of beards and braids and 
long-haired fellows and peace 
symbols painted on jackets and 
jeans. 
The demonstrators really put 
on their best sweaters and san. 
dais for the occasion. 
The plan was to: assemble at 
the south efid of the Granville 
bridge at noon, march to the 
courthouse, and .hear speeches 
a.t 2 p.m; 
Keynote speaker for .the oc- ,brand new .b~ittle decorations. ,up of young people. Many 
casion was national New Dem. There were also cadets from 
ocratic Party leader T. C. Doug. the German naval training ship 
las. Deutschland, a light cruiser in 
And very good he was, too. port on a goodwill visit. 
As usual, Mr. Douglas held The navy men of both court. 
his audience captive, and got tries were surrounded shortly 
his Point over. after the start of .the meeting 
What would have made it by shouting, young men, and 
difficult for a speaker less tab moved off in ,the general direc. 
anted taan Mr. Douglas was the tion of a nearby beer parlor. 
fact t.~at, shortly after the . There were also some anti- 
courthouse meeting began, the anti-war people there, carrying 
rain did, too. signs saying: Bomb Hanoi, and 
It belted down, and later it Kill a Commie for Christ. 
turned to hail. Several small fisffights er. 
Between 1,500 .and 2,000 rupted, but .these never deve.l.i 
marchers heltered under signs aped into anything major, i 
and Viet Cong flags whne Mr. Douglas' 'best quote oil 
the program went on. the speech Was: "Lyndon John- 
Among ~the •peripheral spec- son is shooting crapo, with -the 
,taters were some United States survival of ,the human race," 
navy men, listening to the ~e explained that further es. 
peace speeches and sporting ca.lation, and, indeed, .anything 
but an immediate unila.teral 
disarmament, could lead ,to movem( 
nothing other than a world con. 
flagratioa. 
. The crowd was mostly made Trade Training 
Opportunities 
(Sponsored by the Federal-Provincial Government) 
Pre.Apprenticeship - -  Cooking 
Training offered in this course is designed to provide 
the Trainee with a basic knowledge of the Cooking Trade 
so that he will be more readily acceptable to Employers as 
an Apprentice. 
Length of Course - -  6 Months 
Entrance Requirements - -  16 Years or Older, 
Grade 10 or Better Preferred, 
Phisieally Fit. Must have Chest X-Ray. 
Successful applicants will be assigned to the B.C. 
Vocational School (DAWSON CREEK). All Traihing costs 
will be paid for by The Apprenticeship and Industrial Train. 
ing Branch of The B.C. Department of Labour. A Subsistence 
Allowance and Onc Return Fare will also be paid to the 
Students. 
Dormitory Facilities are available at the School. 
For Applications Forms. apply to: 
Director of Apprenticeship and Industrial Training, 
B.C. Department of Labour, 
411 Dunsmuir Street, 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
or: 
Apprenticeship and Industial Training Counsellor 
B.C. Department of Labour, 
Dawson Creek, B.C. 
Canadian Trees To Be 
Planeed In New York 
• Seven bur oak .trees are .lear-. 
ing the federal government's 
Petawawa Forest Experiment 
Station near Chalk River this 
week, bound for New York 
City and special Canada Week 
celebrations. 
The trees are being provided 
by the De£artment of Forestry 
and Rural Development at the 
request of the Canada Week 
Committee-- a group of enter. 
prising Canadians resident in 
New York, who have organized 
a week-long series of special 
activities to celebrate Canada's 
Centennial. 
On Friday - -  Arbor Day in 
the United States - -  New York 
Mayor John Lindsay will offi. 
cially plant one of the Canad- 
ian trees• in front of City Hall. 
The remaining trees will be 
planted the following day in 
Central Park, as part, of Can. 
ada Week opening ceremonies. 
• The young oaks were chosen 
for the Canada Week planting 
because of their suitability to 
the New York environment. 
They have an average diam- 
eter of 2½ inches. 
C U L V E 
KALUM AND KEITH STREET Phone 635-6581 
of 
them were pre.teenagers. One 
lad, with the longest male hair- 
cut in the crowd and "Peace" 
pain.ted on his leather jacket, 
couldn't have been older than  
12 years. During the speeches, 
he walked around ,the ~ourt. 
house on a second-storey ledge, 
dropping daffodl.ls on .the pea. 
ple below, .most of whom 
caught .them and stuck them in 
buttonhoIes. 
During •the speech, many 
young girls circula,ted through 
the Crowd, passing out burning 
sticks of incense. 
Just about .the time Mr. 
Douglas was i finishing h i  s 
speech, i t  stopped r;~intng./Sod~ 
den demonstrators applauded 
wetly and .there ,was a general 
statement from the people who 
sponsored the rally, a group 
including eke 'labor ~ ent 
.and seven other committees, 
societies, assemblies and as;. 
satiations. 
CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSN. 
Health Tips 
ACCIDENTS IN CHILDHOOD 
~1 o,t o r vehicle aeciden, ts, 
burns and scalds, and drown- 
ings are accidents ,which, most[ 
frequently cause death or per- 
manent disablement to child. 
ren, 'the Canadian Medical As- 
soeia'tion points out. Palls, in. 
juries ,by blunt or sharp oh. 
jects, poisonings and swallow. 
ing o£ foreign objects are also 
common. 
Accidents involving children 
and .motor vehicles usually oc- 
cur • because small children are 
allowed to play unsupervised in
the street, older ones  forget 
their road-crossing drill and 
still older ones have not .learn. 
ed to ride bicycles safely. 
Many drownings result .be. 
cause tiny children are helpless 
in even small quantities of 
water, and because older chil- 
dren are not taught a proper 
respect for water. Few people 
can swim as well as they think 
they can. 
Burns often result when 
small children pull on table. 
cloths, saucepan .handles and 
electric appliance cords. Older 
children sometimes play with 
matches, bonfires and gasoline. 
Poisoning is a problem of ex. 
posure and often happens when 
poisons are kept in unmarked 
bottles or cups, when the baby 
gets into the cupboard and un. 
der the sink, and when medi. 
cines such as aspirin or sugar. 
coated tranquilizers are left 
lying around. 
A safe home is the first step 
in prevention of such accidents. 
Advice, on how .to keep your 
home safe is available from 
your local health unit or safety 
council in the form of valuable 
free literature. 
Educating children in safety 
Northern Culverts & Metal Products depends a great deal on the ~'ay the parents behave, says 
the  C.~I.A. Actions speak much 
: louder than words, and careful 
. . . . . .  Announce/ :  !; . i : (butno , t  t imid)parents  are 
' ' ' ' " ' ' :  " ** ; ' . almost likely~,to ,have safe child' 
i .THEIR NEW:PLANT OPEN .IN .TERRACE FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF ' .  ~illre n Supervision means neve~ 
• i GOR~UGATED STEEL CULVERTS OF ANY SIZE ALSO' WATER IWEU, ,  | l  letting down your-u/--,  . 
| CASINGS,~ETC. . - . * . . : . .  . . . HIwlleu eookln , ,.ru.even 
KEbP COFFEE AWAY 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  Women 
should avoid dr inking coffee 
and other products containing 
caffeine, says Dr. Wolfram as. 
tertag, a researcher in Quebec. 
"i" 
EOUIPMENT FOR RENT /:  
GRADERS 
Cat. 12 
Huber 80i 
LOADERS 
(Be l t  Type) 
Athey F~ce Feed 
For: Picking up eo~,  lowering 
- boulevards; streets, etc, • 
• and 
I)4 Cat  " 
North Route Equipment Ltd. 
He says caffeine can have a I CHARLIE L. C. DAUMONT . 
destructive ffect on ~hromo. I 
somes similar to that of radia. Phone 635-2975 Radio - North Route Servkei 
tion, increasing with the quart. 
tity of caffeine 
.A- O-re. 
OUR 
AHNUAL SPRING 
HOME OF THE 
50¢ 
FLAT REPAIR 
i 
TRUING BALANCING SIPING 
AN EXCLUSIVE O.K. TIRE 
STORE SERVICE . INCREASES 
TIRE TREAD WEAR 
UP TO 20% 
I 
AN 
O.K. TIRE STORE 
SPECIALTY 
$2.00 
FLAT REPAIR 
CARD 
YOUR O.K. 
TIRE DEALER 
IS A 
TIRE EXPERT 
II 
.FREE 
SAFETY TIRE 
• CHECK 
II 
Until April 29 
FIRST LINE B, F; GOODRICH SILVERTOWN 660 
• Brand new original equipment rite. The .tire that comes on 1967 cars. 
• .''Easy.Steer'' tread that extends around the tire shoulder for easier steering and 
handling. 
• • Longer tread wear, more rugged urability for extra miles of safe driving. 
e Life time road hazard guarantee. 
• TOTAL RATED., EXCEEDS ALL GOVERNMENT AND INDUSTRY HIGHWAY SAFETY STANDARDS; . . . .  
• CALL IN AT YOUR LOCAL !L' . . . . .  /: 
/ :AVi. I _ : i 
ne r 26, 1967 
PLEDGES WERE TAKEN in the  newly formed Beta Zeta  Chapter  of  Beta Sigma 
Phi Sorority. Shown around the r i tual  table ( lef t  to r ight)  are Mrs. L. Lissner, 
Mrs. R. Moclntyre,  Miss Carolyn Pruden, Miss Me lan ie  Lloyd, Mrs. D .  Kroetsch, 
Mrs. L. Dennil l ,  Mrs. D. Slinn; o f f ic iants  centre, Mrs. N. Winding,  Mrs: R. ~ason,  
Mrs; W. Batter, Mrs. G. El l iott;  new pledges, Mrs. H. Onstein, Mrs. N .  Hogg, 
Mrs. J .  Carlson, Mrs .  J. White,  ~rs .  R. Wauthier ,  Mrs. R. Shumka, Miss Emm0 : 
Zagar,  Miss Mar lanthy  KlonDrokis, and Mrs. W. Sulymka. Nat .shown are ~rs .  J. 
Warner  and Mrs  D. Stubbs. " ' ~ ' ' ' . " 
INSTALLAT ION OF OFFICERS of Beta Zeta Chapter  Of Beta S igma• Phi Sorority 
wos held last Thursdoy with the fol lowing tok ing  port :  le f t  to . r ight  ore instal l ing 
off icer,  Mrs. N. Wind ing;  president, Miss Emmo Zagor ;  vice-president, Mrs. R. 
Moson;  treosurer, Mrs. D. Kroetsch; extension off icer,  Mrs. W. Botter;  corres- 
ponding secretory, Mrs. R. Shumkc. Not  shown are record ingsecretary  Mrs. J. 
Warner  grid instal l ing of f icer  Mrs. G. Ell/oft. 
- _ - _ | 
: :~ :m. - .  . 
lerraoe 
Drugs 
Kolum St; 6B~-2727 
Open 'Sundoy 12-2  p.m. 
"Your  Rexal l  Stores" 
Lakelse 
Pharmaoy 
Super -Va lu  Shopp ing  
Cent re  
Phone  6~5-5617 
Open Sunday  7 -9  p .m.  
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
DRUGS - SUNDRIES 
= 
: • . .~ , - ,~ , ,~: , .~  
Coming In May: 
An incident in ,the history of 
Barkerville is the basis for the 
stow of ~HE SONG OF TH~ 
SERPENT ~hieh will be pre. 
sentei] in .Terrace by Holiday 
Theatre on May 10, 1967 in 
Veritas School Auditorium. 
: This ,play, written especially 
for Holiday Theatre by .'Betty 
Lambert from the 'B.C. Centen. 
nial Committee. 
The production will ,be pre. 
sented on Holiday Theatre's 
'own portable open stage which 
wil.1 ~be set up en Che flqor 0f 
the auditorium so that ,the au. 
dienee may sit around. ,three 
sides. This method of staging is 
in line with contemporary 
thought on children's .theatre 
and will be presented ,to 
schools in :No]:thern "B.C. • for 
the first time on =this tour. Au. 
dienees will be limited to five 
hundred children of elsment. 
ary. school age. 
SONG OF' THE SERPENT is 
directed by Margaret Faulkes 
Canadian Padr io  Ilirlines 
aHounoes, 
new summer sohedule 
.,in., effeot 
=."  ; , . 
,. • • 
--. . . .  O 
of England, a noted authority 
on chil(Tren's ,theatre. Sets have 
,been designed by Mi!es Qu inn  
and executed .by Peter ,Pryor, 
Costume design is ;by Ilso Rich. 
ter and executed by ,Verna,Fen. 
hey. • Jane Heyman, recently 
appointed as .the new Ax~stie 
Director of Holiday Theatre, .is 
managing .the tour, and'  Ray 
Michal is stage manager. 
", The ca~t includes Pin ~han. 
del as Priscilla, Jane Heyman 
as t.he Hurdy Gurdy girl, ~eg- 
ory Reid as Wright, Don Craw- 
ford .as ,Billy Deluxe, Jim Me- 
Quedn 'as Jason, ,Robert Gra- 
ham as Corrigan, ~eo Burd'ak 
as Knuckle-Under Nogan and 
Owen Foran as. Old Carlboo 
and the Baron. 
Holiday T~neatre will spend 
the entire lnonth ,of 'May tour- 
ing the Northern Communities 
of B.C. They will ,travel in .their 
own specially built bus4ruck 
which carries both cast and set.' 
- - O ~  
'eJL'be boss couldn't come to 
dlmter, dear, so I brought hts 
seeretary." 
Com 
schedulesnow 
at ,  your nearest. CPA!: ticket 
office and :: vour : " 
• ' , ' . . ,  ,, 
Extens ion  
Phonesare 
FAMILY: 
PHONES 
, .Why answer  the, , 
phono always for .  
your teens, when ex- 
tensionscostsolittle? ! 
Ask about them at-  ' 
" i 
'It refers :to the faci that:at 
~the age of 6, a.ehild's first'4 
permanent teeth erupt: ~ TheY 
are 6th from 'the mldltne ~in 
front! , : .  r "~ : 
"Since :they are one;and.onlY 
:teeth, not:"~'eplaced later:bYia 
Second set, :don't let them- de; 
cay.due to carelessness[:!'::' : ! 
• "Yet.:far too many .AmeriCan 
parents, even with::e0Hege~edtF 
cation, stilI don't realize ~fltat 
a first grader has four' Perm, 
anent teeth! : :  r 
''So warn all parents :to ~ !n- 
spect their ehlid's-. ~ mouth, 
counting at ;.the midline'~i:in 
front. • " " - " : • 
"Th~ first five .teeth oneach 
TERRACE "OMINECA! '  HERALD, TERRACE. 8~C.. , " ' ~ : :  
~,..-~....~..~...%................. . . . . .  ..~;';.,~...., .. . . . . .  . .. ~ . 
;.'.*.'.'.'.'.'./'.'....~.:'./.;.........:.:...:.:~.~.%* :;.;-% :;:.:o.:.: ,  ';;;':';.:.:.;.:.:.;.;.:.:.:.'.'.'.'.'.'...'...'. ,. .:a_ t.-~ ..:,.......**.... .. .. -.,- ...............* .v.- .','.'.,'.'.'....2......'.... 
Dr .  Dan's 'ii" ..................................... ~'4'~',,.~." ............ ,......-.'.'.'.'.~,~;~'~,',:,',~,--'.'.'~,'.','." ::~.~.~.:::::::::'~::::'7..'~,~.:~P.~.~*////////'/.-7.~ 
. . . .  . . . . .  i!i Worry" Clinic . . . . . . . . . . . .  frank advice :to ' . . . . . . . .  ~ get folse'teeeh at~,Oi:~:.~'.:!":!ii.i~!:! • to, parents should be heeded ~ ~ ,'But the 32i.human: teetlt'ire "more widely, For our: dental .<~'t the first :.line ~of(~:d~Je~;fox surgeons . :ate ~ trytng~'i ~:'~er,j' , ' :~ health :and ionge~'Ry, ~'0~: :~; : : : : :  
hard. to ' alerC ia~v~nen: .tOthe :  i~:i:':'i go0~::!•~m0iar.s:!)(~ 
. ways '. by Which :0Ue':: ~eople ': ~heii :;begin 
remain in: ih:!mea~f.i:and raw 
,' . . . . . .  ."Lacking :i 
• :; teeth Can side of this midline, both above "'It that is not feasible, at middle:,age !:~ 
go0d:co~'ditJon: all .- and below. are s0-called 'baby' least 'the childx~en :should em, t6 aVoZd:tbti~ 
our lives. With0ut. the': need teeth, which will drop Out and ploy toothpieks regularly after : ' . : ;q  
for tals:e'teeth~ 3lemorlze that be replaced br second teeth eating and theu ! s~vish ~:'water :::iThe)': PrefeP.!~'~he'ci'p0{a.toes 
Number68, " ' . . i  . '  within a few ~'ears. ~;: between their tee h: to:'help and ~gra~5:/':or!i:' dunk~i::th~lt 
Sy e~ORGE::~.ICRANEi!'.' i ?'But that 6t}~ tooti~  from the flush out 'ihe ;Spaces::: ~ : ~' ~ :do~ghnU[~':;:id, coffe'ei::;i~.; that'S 
Ph.D., M,"O, : : - : /~  mtdllne on both:'sides'J :: above • "Many:~f Us dehtal surgeons 
CASE C-503: Our Son'iDantel and below, rjsa' Permanehtm01. have ~ teen.age patients/- ~v-ho~e taking ~,their:':::t0|[~, of :~ huma~fi 
is a skillful dental surgeo,,.:Y ar: .... , . i :  ;:.::.;... rteeifi:n.r#:S0.faegone.fliat:~the~ . lif !'!:' : : . "  ~ • ~": i:: : 
"Dad.: be began recently/~,'! ' Because. of the tailure Ot par: wii]:needneed ~ alSe~alse ie th' before ~ i e l  (:~,hva~'s .write ~to Dr:' Crane: 
wish you.would alert<all :your ents to realize t lds  fact, ~ those they' even ente~ eollege! in care of this newspaper.: en- 
readers '~O'r a few sslient:;debtal four molars, are often allowed .~',Yet hese, children a~e us- closing a :long Stamped::. ad- 
facts. ' ' to decay... : /  : '  ~;:~ uallynot~:from:, the : poverty dressed envelope and 20e.to. 
"For:' I 'have ~ tairiy!;heavy : "And that is doubly: tragic, areas or :trom..the.underprivil. ' corer' typing and., printing 
patronage, by.: : child' patients, for thos~ are the:front ~anehors eged,bomes~ : . " ;: -. costs when you send f0r one: 
And .my tSree.years with the for all:the main :,chewers:' : :: . r '"An d sbtne'p~arents Sulii:aet of his book le ts . ) i :~ : : .  " 
dental division 0f our state ' e " : S c~)nd, .urge ~parents to indifferent o  their chl]dren's The 3[cNaught Syndioate.,Inc. 
board of:health Mso~reintorces teach children to a~'0id sweets decaying :teeth'aPparent]r fig- 60 East 42nd Street, : 
thesesuggestions: :~ ~::. between meals, ..~.: ~ ' :.  ; nring the Youngsters Can 'easily ' New York. New York 10017' 
"First, parents: need to re. ~'If they are to. get candY and " / :: -- " i ! 
member the :Crucial Number 66. so~t drinks; ,sehedule them as .? ~ 1 ~  
P=S.P E C /I  A L ! 
part Of the •meal su0h'as the 
dessert CourSe, 
."For partioles 0f Candy can 
stick between th~ teeth'andre- 
main there in the pro~ess of 
dissolving ~or .hatf an hour or 
longer. . : ! ., : ' 
"Meanwhile, acid.producing 
bacteria wili flourish and -these 
help produce~ the: !original tiny 
decayed spots On:~the teeth. ' : 
"M any  American children 
are also overweight, due tO the 
habit of gorging~on: candy and 
soft drinks between meals. 
"l~ain 'wa.ter or :a  glass ot 
~milk is better for growing ehil. 
dren,between their meals. 
: "Third,- it is smart to use, a 
toot]Ibrush after every meal 
: : : •Rsh /ng  Supp l ies  
OF ALL  TYPES 
L i t t le  boys' f ishing rods. $1. i _~r .~ 
Complete ..... ........; .................. On ly  i: z - - .vv  
.-' ' . : A l so  novelties and notions of  oil: ~ypes.,i: 
Phone 6SS-2~t14  : :  , : " 3SO4'Kolumm St .  ~ ,  
: For ALL  your p'rinting needs, shop at  the  Hero ld  
-. s ta tements -  business cards - inv i ta t ions  - f lyers 1 
le'tterheads - brochures . envelopes -- o i l  forms'  
tm be- 
:!more 
Dote an¢ ~Pauiette~: beth " , eak: .... : 
:," i 
: The :fluid :in:i: yore. braklag 
system beeomes~eontaminated~ :. 
with dirt and :' Water;:~:~:;whieh 
lowers the boiling" poin~ of. : 
your brake fluid. : ' 
The boiling point of a good 
grade of brake:fluid is about 
549 degrees fahrenheit, but, 
when contaminated can start 
evaporating a t  about 388 de- 
grees fahrenheit which is 
lower than the boiling point" 
of even .the cheapest grade of 
brake fluid. 
• The . eontaminati0n ~ a ls  o 
creates rust and pitting,of the 
smoethflnish in your master 
and wheel: ~ cylinders .a  n d' 
should b e:~changed a t :  least! 
once a year. . 
For' thorough .checkup: and 
complete brake, .qerviee, :call 
Curley's Sa~ety"Service Ltd., 
at 635-5640 on: I Highway 16 
Wrest, Terrace, ! B .C . ,  "~or 
brakes that breathe!" " 
. , . . . .  Adv. • 
' I 
. , ' ,  . . ...,';',. ',:. '~ -.. .. . . . . . . • ~ : ' : '  ., ".. ., . 
, :: : : ,  : 
• Rebel wagon : : :A  : i : :  : . ... :'., "',..:;;... ,: ~:: ,.,~',..iQ~2(,~:!::;:,."-;.!~:)?': ' 
has more cargo room and i!i • , . ' nll . 
people,room than any other wagon 
in its class. 
: . , . , .~ '~. '>" ,q  ~! ; '~". ~ '~:~,  " .... , ,  . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  
~- , ' '~ '#~."m,~.~ ~ , ~ - : : ~ , ~  . . . .  ~ - . - . .  _~ ~ , ; : .  . ~ . .  , '  . . ~ ~ " ' . .  " . . . .  " 
~, . . ~ , . ~ , ~ ~ ~ . . . . _ . ~ - .  . . . ~ - . . . . . . . . .  , .  . 
Rebel 770 Cross Country Wagon. 
:"::: :  .... And that  not even counting 
• : the no-extra-cost ::: 
:. - .  . . • . • . . . ~.:. ~,. . : . .  
•- -  . :  . . . .  
. /. 
Compareaebelwithanyolherintermediate. Th is  char t  is  f rom X-Ray ,  the  book le t  that ;corn  pare~;'::aii:the.= '67  cars i  ~ : :~eefo i  
sized wagon and you'll see what Rebel has: 
momroom, iore cargo room More passenger the  ask ing  a t  any  Amer ican  Motors  dea le r :  ' : ' , .  :! ::~::: .,:;~iil i:::::.::::-:>,:~:i:i:~.~!:::.,:~ , 
room. Rebel gives you 91.1 cu. ft. of Csrrylng 
capacit~,, ands full 6.passenger interior.. For 4.Door Station, Cargo Length Width of Heightcar 0°f ' . ,~=,u..U"'; L .,u, Widtho'l, ...'r~':;a.. ' ' . . . . . . .  :" ' Side. or; ,~ Roof 
good measure. American Motors throws in a Wagons Capacity of Cargo Cargo Floor g Tat  'ate' ,Tadgate, Seat " ' Bottom- :-  Lugge0e 
(At Wheel- Compartment ^  u. .. Opening . . . .  ~ i '^ : '  hinged:",". :.~ :Rack . 
roof rack at no extra cost. On other makes." - (Cu. Ft.) ' Floor housings) (At V/heels) , upenmg (At Belt) "wa"='~ ''= . Te gate ": •Standard 
that's an $80.00 extra, Heed a 3.seat wagon? , , 
Rebel is it. Rebel 3.seaters come with a side. Rebel 91.1 92.6" 45.1" 31 3"  : =7.8" ' .p2.2" i Yes Eltl~er '. , YeN, 
hinged "5tl~ door" (for easier entry end exit) Fairlane 85,2 89:0" 42,6" . 323'; " :. 29.0" 49.1", Yes . Combo , : . No .' 
and power rear window. Choose the tw0-seat ' Comet 85,2 89,0" 42,6 . . . .  32.7," : 29.0". 49,1" Yes ; ' :.Combo ' No 
Rebel wagon and you have your pick. of 
either a tailgate or tl~e "Sth door", Again. Chevell(~ 86.0 92.1" 42.4" " 31.3",.. 28.5" 52.5" No Bottom.hin(ied . No 
nothing extra. - - .Special 85.7 92.0'~ 44.7" . 31.1", 28.4" 52.6" Yes . Bottom-hinged • No 
For power, American Motors gives you a F.85 85,2 92,0" ; ,  443" . .30.9". ' :... 28.1" " . 52,6 . . . .  - Yes  ' ' Bottom.hinged ,, No ' 
,choice of two dependable Sixes end three = . . . . . .  
high.performance V.B's. They're .the newest Tempest 85.3 .92,0". :44.M : "  .... 31/1"',! .,,' 28.4". ' .52;5"; : . .NO:,'- Bottom.hlnged~: . '~,..'_.::No,.,.~-:,~. . 
and most modern engines in the industry; Belvedere 88.0' 913" .45.Y, " 31.2" -30.4" 50.0" '. Yes ' Bottom~h nged: ~ No . ': 
engineerednomlcally,.S|andardtO delT~erismOrethe 232PoWecu, in,'.sixm°:re ecO'.and Coronet " .88,0 91,7; , .,45'3~ .." ,. ' 31:2" 30.4" 50,0" J . Yes Bottom.hinged ,. ,,., No. ': 
343the cubicinchCh°ices rUnv.&all the. way up to a'4.barrel. ' " Withmuffler and xtra comfortableexhaust systemc0il.springthat laSSseats,f0~years, NEW EXTENDED WARRANTY, FOR DETAILS SEE YOUR AMERICAN MOTOR~/RAMBLIEROEAIER, 
For all its room and power, t'henlcestthi~'0 Add it all up, More cergo room, Moreoas., ~!z~ .~.,..,.~~ ~.,..~,~'.:" :,. '~.~ ~. '? ,.= ~ ..< ~.~ ~,~,~ ~:~:~ ..,,~.~..~ .~ ~"~:~T~"~ 
ii ! ;i ....... ...... . . . . .  about a Rebel ts the way it's built, With Single. senger room. The most modern engines.' .:~: ;,,.~,: :.:i.:~!i.:.:~,~i;:,~,, ,<.=:,~,!!i!!ii,...' Unit construction that makes the entire cat a Ousltty construction. That's ',,hat mal,es Rebel " "::'{~',':" !!!'''J ...... i.:....! t ~ ''~ :~'~'' :"<'--"" ~:~" ~' L:. ~," ~.,,~, ...... • . ,   ~  . ; ~ ~  
single; structural unit. With Deep.Dip" Rust..'.thebestwagon buyin ,tsclass. Checkit out for l!3JE.____ . . , , .  ^"  ERICAN MOTORS 
,roofing, the Unique seven.coat dunkingthat : yourself,'Reprinted abo','e are all thestatistics '~ : l l : iun  r n_wBr] lE K . lau .  
proiec:ts every no'ok end cranny, With acueh. ;. oh intern~ediate.siZed wagons.: Rea'd' it over, - • • 
,oned acoustical ceiling that tilters dut 'r0ad': "Thentestdrive'&RebelatanyAmericanMotors/ W~ERE T~E BAS IC  D IFR~ENCESA SE l "~ C~,=~ . r''==~.~== 
and traffic: noise; With a ceramic arrnobred : "  Ra mbler deeler;-Drew your own conc uslons . . . . . .  
" ~. - SEE THE h:: . . :  < ' .  " . ...b, DOR,  THE'INTERMEDIATE REBEL, THE ECONOMICAL RAMBLER AMERICAN AND~I JSED CAI~"  i .':/~; 
' :  " : '::: ' .  ..... :•: " .i~::.:;Q!,ii;;i•::i:i!~{i:, ~ .... : AT Y0Ue AMERICAN MOTORS/RAMBLER DEALERS'. . . .-, ./: .:::.• ', •,, ,_:~. ,, .:., ..,,~, .,. ,,' :.•.!.~.::..~, 
~, . . / ,  ! ' / . .  . , ; .  
• ' • : • , ~'; '~  i~ ! ' i  
" " :  :' .. • .  i ~. ~'~.".,~:~.::~,'. '~i.' 
: ~. .:! ;;. ,,' "' .,' :. ~'!:,.'i:',T~:. , ~,~ 
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Many skiers find the water start on one ski troublesome. 
More Power is required for a "one ski" start from the wa- 
ter because the skiers weight is now supported by a much 
smaller surface. If your tow-boat is low in power then for- 
get about the one ski start. Instead, start with two skis and 
drop one as soon as you are up and away. 
Dragging the baek foot is the key to the "one ski" water 
start. Begin with the same water position as the two ski 
start except that the free leg is extended own and back. 
The tow-line should be on the free leg side of the ski, or if 
you are using double handles, one line should be on each 
side of the ski. When the boat begins to pull you forward, 
keep the free leg dragging behind. The surtaee of the leg 
from tbe shin down will provide a measure of support and 
balance. Be prepared for a strong pull on the arms during 
this start and don't shltt the back foot to the ski until you 
are up and in good balance. 
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY 
• Industr ia l  • Cand id  Weddings  • Portraits 
• 16mm MOVIES  TAKEN AND DEVELOPED • 
For In fo rmat ion  Phone 635-5201 
Planning a Home? 
Get the ~acts on 
Beaver Lumber 
Manufactured  
Homes.. .  , ,~  
CENTENNIAL HOME SERIES 
35 Beaut i fu l  Des igns 
• Mortsages avai lable - -as  I owas , lO% down 
and your own lo t . '  . :. : .  = , .~  ..... 
• Beaver will arrange construction for you. 
• Factory quality controlled components  - -  
WALL  PANELS - -  ROOF TRUSSES - -  Speed 
construction and cut labor costs. 
• Beaver Haines exceed V. L. A. and N. H. A .  
specifications. 
• Most  complete- - inc ludes  w i r ing - -p lumbing  
- -  carpets -  Furniture Finished kitchen 
cabinets. 
FOR NEW HOMES BROCHURE 
or request for  area representative to cal l  
CON STRASBOURG, Box 2305, Terrece, B.C.  
_ _  Phone 63.5-6750 (ctt) 
LUMBER STORES 
~.' ~. . 
Ma~t~ate '~ Court Sluggish Kidney • ! The ~o110wtng ~: eonvletto~i 
were made r~ To~ce Ma~ 
trate's Cottrt InK Week be lg .  .. dng .. 
!Magistrate C. ;L Nozudngton: ~ MayB 
Marcel  Sawan, Impaired drlv. 
ing ttned $2~0;:Hugh ~ MeMil. ~ R.tlm Ilighb 
tan, shoplifting /sentenced to  
thirty days. There:  ,weXe . 31 .. ' . . . .  
speeding and other minor tz~.  U ~ou "~fh~ th~ "pi,ow.~t,~ .~ 
" turn all th rouzh  the hight'end (Ioi tic eonvl0tlons; five eonvk, rnll~, know why--perhapo hm 
tions on liquor offences and new~ and help for your One e|us~ 
two on trucking offences, such relt]elmaeal may be" triced s lu~Ish  kldnt~' aetlo,. UHnnff .  In 
Magistrate .F. H. Adames ration and. blsdder dkeomfort ,me 
renew.  The z~u l t  ean be l~elm¢l~ m 
presided over the to]Iowlng: reltlem nlghM; Thk hl when ]Dk~( 
.Raymond Gone sentenced to Kidney Pllls rnn help br ln= r~lk 
Dodd'~ ~tlmulate kidney netlon, hell 
30 days for-Intoxication; 10 relieve the Irritated.condition .tb~ 
eeu~m the bneknehe. T*ke  10~Id 's . :aa  speeding and. minor traffic of. see if yo.  don t feel better, mt  bett¢ 
fences; 11 liquor eharges and ~, , ' t  w,at. ~k r,,r Void,,, Klan, 
P I l l s  at  an)'  drug' emmter .  Ut~l |u  
one trucking offence, eeufully by mllllon~ for over ";0~'ur 
I 
RUNO |L|(r,K:,L 
• SHOP m. 
4619 HILLCREST AVE.  P .O .  BOX 1285 
Res ident ia l .  Commercio l  - Industr ia l  
~ :'*i Special iz ing in 
um 
CLASS "A"  E L .  ECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
ATTENTION MERCHANTS 
THE TERRACE COMMUNITY  CENTRE : 
4 th  ANNUAL • 
rr, eA D E FAIr, 
FR IDAY AND SATURDAY,  MAY $ AND 6, 1967 
HAVE YOU RESERVED YOUR BOOTHP 
I fnot ,  do so now os there is l imi ted space 
availoble~ 
Reservations made at  the Communi ty  Centre 
P~O.. Box 2.18 - Phone 635-2344 
INVeSTMeNT 
, ~ r~ ~,j.. • ' 
" " :  OPPORTUNITY 
GUIDES 
~k BROWNIES 
In conjunction with Girl 
Guide Cookie Week he ld  
throughout he province April 
28 to ~ay 6, Terrace Guides, 
Br0wnnes and Rangers will be 
calling on residents of the area 
"k RANGERS 
will be used to provide pack or 
company needs. 
Parents a re  required to 
transport he girls on this can. 
vass and those wishing to vol. 
unteer their services should 
For  Sale 
ShOres in B.C.'s fost -growing life insurance company 
• (owned by Columbia Benef ic ia l  Hold ings  L t4 . ) .  
A SL ICEOF H ISTORY- -Per iod  un i forms worn by U.S~ I own o substantial  number of  the obove shares, 
and Canadian servicemen depict  h istory of  both (poid $~ per share) ,  and for f inonc ia l  reasons wi l l  
countr ies dat ing  fron~ 1665 to 1812. Uni forms shown sell ha l f  my hold ings :(up to ~,000 shares) for f i rst  
ore: Cor ignan Sol|eros 1665, centre;  Revelut ionary and best offers over $5.00 per shore. 
M inuteman ! ' / ' /6,  r ight  Black Wotch  1782. and West  Shares div ided into 20's 100's and 50O's 
Po int  18] 2, left.  Un i fo rms wi l l  be on display for Armed . . . . .  ' • 
Forces Tat too  performances at  Kelowna, Prince George, PLEASE ADDRESS REQUESTS TO:  
V ic tor ia  and Vancouver  end ot Armed Forces Spec-' Advert iser  Box 407, Terrace "Omineca Herold 
tocular  in Seattle dur ing month  of  Moy.  i ' c40J 
-_ _ _ _ _- . - Saturday, May 6 wlth cookies, contact Mrs. A. Both at 635.1 IB A B • .~ [ Proceeds from the cookies, 5962. [11 _ _  
Iwhlcbsellat45eentsab°x'InB'C'alone'°ver33'OOOJiB ~ ' ~ ' ~  ADDIIQrlc s 
. [ girls between the ages of ' / l l  • .~-w 
-- ~1- - -  ~[. _ A 11 . . . . J  . . . . .  a d 18 are learning eommumtyln ~ . and " ~ 
service in progressive eta es ' 
A s m [ e m e m  a c o r n  your ,~ ,ou~,  Brownies, Guides ~nCd[!  . | ' P • • • 
. ' e  Rangers. ' The guid ing concept home rurn l  j 
drMflMrlMf~----dl~Jl~41m~-:4~g14t~ i~ lz  ~a '~t l4~-~lO. f lh l  teaches gir ls  the wisdom otJl shin s 
¢ ILb~UI I I I I IUUdUUl l3  I i l l  I T IUUE lCd l  he lp ing  themse lves  and the ', ' " . . ' g  .. " " ' 
sale o~ Girl Guide Cookies is a ! r'--'- THIS WEEK S SPECIALS:-....,,s ~'...~?..,. " " i 
.g~.L~ ~ . . . .  ,g~l l l~  vital part of their training in i / __.._.. ~ :!:! "'~'~'...:..:.....: Iorr_J lDOOd . ... : -  I:: .,,. " responsible thzensh~p ,. --.; 
l -  In a recent enrolment cere. i I ~ ~ - -  .__.) I I  | ~!i • "~ "''~.\~._.:.. . " Im 
mony Lorie 3udd, Eyelven Sils. ' I I iiii bS . """!% I 
' he, Kathy Hemmons,  3ean But. . :!:~ ...~l,o~,rL~)~ ' .. . .,.?...~. 
Expo 67 is bound to put heavy pressure Every room has been inspected and up- terfield, 3o-anne Ames, Linda ] ~/ /~ :i:: ._CQ ~/. ~/~" .'..:-i 
on eccomrnodat ioneinMontreaI .  Never- proved by an agenoy of the Government Townsend and Shelly Le'aee [ l /  ~-~ ' - - ' - - " " :~~"-  j l / / /  ' . ~ . .  
theloss, LOGEXPO,  the official Expo 67 of Quebec, and a controlled rate estab . . . . . .  s , m ,,, v ~ ~ ...... ~-J ,, - ' [ "  ~i S~';~>;9~..~C~-~ '. ~.:i 
accommodation bureau, assures every lished, "x'enue~oots in Second Skeena I ~ I / q ~ ~ ~  r " I ~:~ " - - ~ ¢ ~  ~ 4 ~:~ N 
• visltor a place to stay. All you have to do to make a reeervation Guide Company, made their I ill I ~ ~ ~ . " " ~ , .  I :".~ : /OA~ " ' -  "::::1~ 
At peak periods you may not be able to is mall the c0upo, below to LOGEXPO Guide promise. A number of | ~ I L - - - - ~ ~ ' : ~ . . ~ " . . ~ .  ' |  '~::.~..'-:.. - ' " ii~'i N 
get certain kinds of accommodation-- You 'wi l l  receive a reply in 7-10 days~ mothers attended the enrole. I i ~ - ~ _ ~ ' ~ \ ~ L ' ~ _ ~ " ~ l  , ,  "::::::::':'.:..:. ! i'i IB 
downtown hotel rooms, for example. But fol lowed by confirmation direct from the ment ceremony. I ~  ~k  ~ ~ -  - '~- '~ .  '~ [[. ~':':"..'. "'~?'.'.'~... : ' ::::: B i  
even at these times, there wi l l  be suff i-  management of the hotel, etc., or the ~ e - -  | [ ' \ ~ - - " - " ~  ' ~ ' 1 ~i! . """~'.?..,. ";":"%-.. ~':"i 
clent alternative accommodation for  homeowner. ' . . . .  ] I ~ ~ ' - " - " - ' ~ -  ~ / ~ ' "J[ ..'.:. "'~'..':'.. "'~E~.-...-. M 
everyone. : Or phone (514) 397-8397 for immediate Around Tits Tow,, I I - ~ \ I I ~::: . . . .  ':~':~:~. "~'\'~ IB  
over 79,000 rooms are available in all. information and reservations. ; 3'It H Bandsfra and Ra -D(-" l I . ~ - • I I ::::: ' "'¢':~2~'..~. "~"~ B~I • , y oll . . . . . . .  
Private. Homes. Over 30,.000 hospitable Motels. Available in many penods, partcularly were winners of radios at thel , : i i!:i ,-/~/~P~. ~'~"x'~i~ M 
.NI0nxrealer_s.are" welcoming v,sntom rote thin r early in the season, and after September 4th. j opening days celebrations ell , i:~:! '~ .~_~Vl/ ,e^ ~ B~B 
nomp.HAu~:}romSBto$]~,aaayrortwopeo. RATES: $12 to $30 (double occupancy). I the Terrace Co-operative Pet.] .... ::.::': ~ / '~ ' .  ,~/~r~ ~ 
PYi~lSc]eOnt°;l~;:~:~sr,$12~Ok~f2h:or~Oc0 :. Motels (Trailer type) With kitchen fac tee " roleum Bulk Pia,t which was " '~i ! . / ,~x , r _~.  ~,B~ 
" Iitles and maid service °^~'E° S . . . . . .  ~ and maid service. RATES: from S25a day for I 'held last week. Terry Shede]l ~X ' ;  "vC~ ~,,: IB  
_ ~_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..n,*, o : .  ,o~u ~?  two persons, $30.a any for four, or #49 a day J was the winner 0£ a case of J '":f~:'.~ ' :;: ~ 
= u=y mr xwo pur-~ons, pros ~o a gay mr eacn for e oht Ch Idren under ~ o ~,~ ~ t~ . . . .  ..~ ~ I ~ ' ~ ~ ~ - - ~  I >~.. "~:?¢..:~. ~ : ~z BI~ 
' ~ld:~tei~):~l~:/:°ne still some vacanc es in down" [ra l le  rSite,s, withln,easydrivingdistanc_eof , I o . . ' _ - - _ .  _ ~! "~?{'~\,~'.- ":'~.-. ' ~ '~M 
town hotels durlng some periods, also ln resort :xpoo/,.wzm~-waynooK-up. HA/ l :~:#3.b0  J . .Mr .  an~ ~rs. Joun Hagen el l  | " ~; ,~ , ,~ , , , , '~ ,~e~-  . , . . - -n ' .  I ~::. "~?~"..~::. "V~"3.~:,., ~.<:.BBI 
ore s ~u v,, a u.y victoria, zormer '£errae vn~, , ,v~.n  w.-~r I'KI:I:¢I=K~ ';~ " .;~ h within easy reach of Expo 67. RATES . . . . .  ' I ' " e resi.] I . ~ . "  . • / ~:: "'~' .~:~\~.. ' "~ '~ 
from $12 to $30 a day. ,Camp Sites. 20,000 sites, in 120 separate J dents, are spending a vacation[ | n~ ,~,,,,,,~,~^,,- ' ;. . . . . . . . . . .  . - . | .,~i! "~"~':Yz\~.. ' .~n l l  
Tourist Homes. The position Is similar to that !ocatlon~ rathe ares around Montreal. RATES: J here visiting with Mrs. Hagen'sl | ~o ~u?,~,?~.uu.z~.,-~oms uuo ,.De. o~ xr0zen toot  I ~:i: ~'/.: ~;%,,,.,,., B
of hotels end motels, with some vacancies in ~2.50 to ~.ou aesy. / brother and sister.in.law ~,  I | . was a. xuu-lo, xast 1reeze section, 3 baskets, i ~:i ~,~'~',~ ?~ 
all periods, RATES: #10 to #16 (double All these accommodations are government. . J.and ]~1rs. JoeSchultzik ancl her[ . | ' . .  3. dividers, Equipped with a counter ,balanced I , f~ ,. '~ ~"  q/o,-,_ ,~  I I  
occupancy), inspected, approved, andptlce.contro//ed | brother.in.law and sister Mr' ~ ] lids for easy opening. ~n~.ee  I ~:~: ,¢~ : -~o  ~ I~ 
• r'N.e. Ple.eflli.eulthecouponco~pl, telvandmailltlodav.--,'--;- . . . . . . . . . . .  " I and ~s. :~Tommy.Turner ,  as I l .. .-=-----:--=: .. : Z °o  I : il 
I ToL0OEXPO,'Exp0S7,Montroa,P.O.oCa,ade "' eh0ne--(614)397.0397 j [.,~=,~,a-o -,~,, ,uu,y ..,erraee / I ' q, r,,,o, . . . . .  . .~ .  _x___  _ ~ . . I ~ '~. ' . .  . "  ~1~ 
I Pleaserezeweec©ommodatonzasfo owe: • : / . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! I *- ~,u,~s~,-~uux - - Heine 73b ~os. xo xr0zen Xooo. ~ l  ~-e~\~.:~ . . ~' B I~ 
i Name " . J . / ~ ' J % - -  • " [ [ d . r' • Has a quick freeze section, 2 baskets, 2dividers, | "~"(,~i~, ~. 
I Addtem " . ' Apt J [. ~nSS uanlelle Chiasson re. J l. " counter, balqnced lid • . SAm ~,~ 88' l ' " ; :~ '~'~ ' ' ~ :~ 
1 clw ~,ov ' ' - - - - - - "  I " /turned last Saturday from e l  | ,PRICE ' ' ' , ~ .4 ,~"T ,  | ' , ' . . . '~ \~ ~m~i  
.... i' I -ArrivalOale~__.____OepartureOata Numberofnohtl---_.Ptcerangelo • ] .  ' [t~o-week vacation that  took] ~ ~ ; ' ? ~ " : ? ' : "  : . , .  . • . .::[~. i . . . . . . . . .  .:, . . . . . .  . . . ; : :-~'.-e~ 
, i  N0mberofadulta(over12)__Numberofohlld~en(under12)_.~Meanloftransportatlon - -  ] . : - . '  ].her as Xar south as Los ~,;z-~J I I . . . .  ' ~. : ~  ' . ..' '; '-~i"'.-. o ~ i . ' ;w~'EB 
• ' i  Typeof~ccomrnod#tlon#requlmd.(pmfemnceone,~woorthvae) ' ' ] I"eles ' • . / m . " : w B DG T I:RM~;"AVA'II_&IItLI~ " ~ •"  " " ' ' " '  : ~"" " :' " , ' . . :. g .... ,'. . " . . . . . .  • • . .~ U _E  T ...... ..,, . . . . . .  , . . . . .  ,., . . . : . .  . . . .  . ,. 
" I PRIVATE HOME[] APARTMENT(effi~on0y)[] ~_  __A  . • : . . . .  'if-- .1.. ,.. . [  ,. , . . . . . .  l ib , _ _  . . . .  . , ~ - ' _ _ . .  : , . : . .  . :. __ . .... .',',' • . . 
, j :HOTELOTOURISTHOMEr] MOTELr-I MOTEL ~V~AP"~Fmm~ .~ l  " l :Mr ant iMrs7  . J ib  ~"Jr'~. : , . .~  . . . .  [ _ _ ~  ~] !  .. . . . .  . • • - . . .  ' ,~N.  : " : : .~ . , . . .  .' ' . 
' Whitney Lewis ~, , '.,.(Tra0rlyi~)l"] TRAILERSlTE~ CAJ~'PSlTEV'I ~ A  ~[ J [U J [~ I~ .J ~....~ I " . . . l  . , .- III.- . M ~mlPr~F~N l l~OeI~O~ . , ~ . l ~ m ~ s m m . ~  - I [ . ' . . ,~ . - - -~"  . 
:'I. nm,~.: ' ' .,o~,~,,r'c~,o^  u J ' , ' . ! .  .. l~ecu.rneare.eenUy!r°ma'two-'l II' l l :~ | |U lb l~ ~  UlIWJ IUU' Im U[j W • 
,~ ' - - ,  . "- ~ "e~w, Km.~. ,~.~w,~.~, . *~wp . " .  . .  Montreal, Canadl/APRIL~8--OOTOPER27,196~:i . [uves ono xnencls In southern 
: . ,  ]Aerial Photo COn ., ' . , . : :  . : . ,  , :~  ." ~. !~.~!::~ :.: . ,,.~,. :~i~ .- , _ ..:::~  |Ii 
u . . . ! i i x tnr l ipo :x i i vo_ r  m m m ~ m ~ ~  ~ [ " : " q - -  I " " . . . .  I" : I ~ 1 I+ " : : ~ : ~q' : :~ ' !~  . . . . . . . .  0 ' ' '~ Iv i  . . . .  . ;  '! ~C, 
 1:1 ¢ r ]Northern Uevelolomenr ,~;.I:::~:~ 
>: . 0 e Dr l f le  ~,o Drlrlff I o  i . • 'W - . . . .  " ~ ' -~ '~ ~-- i ,  ~ m mm m . . . . .  . . . . . .  1 :re ' . . . .  ' [ ~ ' ' "] ~. . . . . . .  .. marr~eadowry,  agl f t f rom • . . . . . .  :. :. " . . " .  .,:,:--:: 
" " . .•.. \ ' her parents; ]n ages past this : I ~ ~,~70 a.urtal photo~ra.phy Dempstcr .Highway wm. pet i t  le.known 10r :i~. :oil • ~Ii4 • I~PG:. 
~ ~l,, l^, A....m:..~.. " usually meal~t a herd o£©attle;'.. I con.~ac=.xor. ~ne uepax~ment O ~so ~ravel m any~ere  In t~al g~ explorauon P0tenfltl.S:: 
:~ ." ~'_~'s~-/,~v,-~.,--~ TodaF,it Usually' means 'ster,"" i moza.n Affa.~. - a.na Nor~e.m. t:anaaa, to the Areuc ueean. Long range,obJeeilve in bni~:" : 
.~ ~ les  ~ .,~ervice ling silver: ' " + i ueve£opmen~ ab oeen awaraeo "' . • _ _ . • lng the Dempfler H igh ly /s  ~+:, "i 
. . . .  " " ' ' " " ' " - " [ to ~parton ~ ~er~ces Limited O~hCl~ O ~I I I  provide, a todd I I~  ~:. between/:. ~. * Electr ical  -- ,: r.R~ond only to' her engage, p ng  
, Controctor - , nt. and wedding rln s her [ . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  Ma z J " me . . . .  o f Ottawa with branches In . . . . .  • the Yukon and #.he ~ eke~eP- 
• ~: ~ ~,~S lOOnTIQ I  * ' "L~e C0SE£ac I  ~ 1or  I0 ]~-  ~ 'er r J to r iea ,  " c .~ . ..~. ..: most, preeious::a,d .pers0nal . • . ., , 
:~ • Commerclol .: .; "p0ssesslona:a bride.has. There- The E.T.  Kenney ~ Eventual oomp]eU0n o~ ~"  
~.: • -' . . . . . . .  . fo~e:i~ ~.~ttidg.that the ones S~hool will be offlcial]y ope~ " 
":~ '" " ' ":: .who .~an. . so :m0ch to  her ed Friday, May 19 at 10:30 a,n~ - 
.:~ earner ~f Kalum and Park ~..shodtcl bethe ones to give It.. when Mr...J. Phllllpson, auhK. 
• ~ ' Photo/~I.~;752 i • ' BygMng y0ur:daughter her ant admin~h'atton- mq~rinl~mi. 
~ . . . . .  ' ' sterling.yoU ai~ assuring that ant with,., the Department of ~ J~ 
,,. . . . . .. . : during~the early years 0f mar- Education, .wRl' per form. . the ~ " 
~ ~FJ[O ' . 'tinge ~ when so much is still ribbon cutting ceremonies. 
:~ ta r  Wind ln£ :  in,the future. --,,she" and her . . . .  
~i (C~t)~ feet on husband ~wlll have' the jr 
the. i~ath to the "graeious'I}v/ng' 
y;ou "Want them to have, 25 miles east of Dawson,-Yukon Guests of .honor at the apectal 
L.owCost Mortgage Loans 
Get cash fast  for  house, rePairs."e new car. 
vacationS, • or any. o the i  good  rmrson, 
:~: " , , ' "  " " : M0nthly'Peyments 
• ;ou uorrow- - • .-As L'ow As 
$37;06  
$55 ,58  
:$74 .10  
:: $92.63 
$2,000: : 
$3,000 
$4;000 
$5,000":  :::, 
Above payni0nts based on i4% par ann ,m!orYyea .  
WHV; OUR PLAN ISBEsT :  : / "  
NO BONUS CHARGE OR'-HIDDEN FEES: With 
tlw/Associates, you get a mortgage agreement hat 
is Crystal clear. No:bonus:or hidden fees are. ever 
=harged. Prepaymeni privileges. Confidential arrange- 
rnents. • : • . . 1 . 
SPEEDY SERVICE: Justtell usyour nseds and wo'l 
;et up a plan for you immediately. ... " - 
ASS0C, T S   A,TX 
A 455~ Lazsl le Ave.  
~ '  PIh~ne 635-638,  
"'VISIT EXPO 67 WITH ASSOCIATES MONEY!"  , , 
i seede: Sail.y ' ® . . . .  Sy roD, Walk, r 
• i , i l l  i '  I i 
" Hi and Lois ® Sy Wolk.r & ,OIk 
f 
/ YOU, Tt-IIl~'ry',, z 
O~OPP~D ~y KEYS 
ON 'rile .el~.~: .q l l~r~l] l~l l  
HELP 'TO ~[Bi[ll~k--~.,.,': " . J IB  
Archle ® 
I 
l i  " I I I  
I ,o,/11":'.. 
I , " " - - - "~ ANY Of= YOJ /  I S~OL.E~T ADI:)ITiON .... 
I ~ M'S~. \ ' ~ ~ / I IN ~,S O~L "~,~W/ 
I ~RIJNOY/ k;COULDN?T l I z ASKED HIM.WHAT ' 
I..W~.....NeED L~,pAss/V~ATHJ | sS~N ANO FOURTEEN 
bUNK. IN  THE .~ COULDN'T ' |  ~ ~ , t  .~ , .~.~ 
I :ii  ! 
By Bob Montana  
ASSEMBLY TESTS am now 
being conducted in Japan on 
t i~ fourth of five giant tur. 
, blnes to be installed in the 
B.C. Hydro and Power Au. 
Dam on, the ~ Peace  River.. 
serve ffie' tes~, The tu~binm 
~--.. large~ ~in the world o~. 
side .of Ruula - -  weigh 450 
tons Uch,:  have a 
Mhlft and an outp~ of 356,500 
homepower o n Continuous 
overload rating. 
- - O  
Queen O? 
Net&erlands 
To V~'t B,C. 
Her Majesty Queen Julfano 
of the Netherlands will pay a 
state visit to British Columbia 
May ~ and 2~, L J. Wallac% 
Deputy Provincial Secretary, 
announced . at the .weekend, 
Queen 3uliana will arrive at' 
Victoria International Airport 
at 1,1 a.m., May 23. 
Eez, visit is one of a series 
by Royalty and ,Heads of Stats 
honouring Canada's Centenary 
of Confederation. 
"/he first Head of State to 
arrive'here is His Imperial 
Majesty, Halle Selassie, Em~, 
eror of Ethiopia, • who w i l l  
arrive at Vancouver Interoa. 
tional Airport April 23 for-a 
two.day visit in Vancouver and 
Victoria. 
~ueen Jullana's visit will be 
largely iiMurmal, although one 
0f her  official duties will be 
'the.unveiling of a stone to be 
placed in the Cortllon Tower 
a t the  Museum and Archives 
Con~plex in  Victoria, The Curie. 
Ion ,is the ' Centennial :,proJeet 
of the Dutch Community in 
Briilsh Columbia. While in Vie- 
toHa Her Majesty ".will Visit 
City Eni l ,  Butehart ' Gardens 
and enjoy a scenic drive on her 
return to the Airport, She will 
leave Victoria at ' I I  'a.m;, May 
~,  She wJ]l leave Vancouver 
on-~ursday, May 25. - . -~ .  
w. is  iu Victoria, ~e,::*~aj. 
esty wall be the •guest eL Lieu. 
tenant-Governor Ge o r g e R. 
Pearkes and Mrs, Pearkes at 
AND H ~W, PA,~-S, 
SAID, ' J HI, V~ .Pd~rYWAY~ 
'TWENTY" I NMSS GRUNDY IT SYTWO!  
~I)O~"  :: -, :• '.::.. :~ .  • :  i": . •",.: by  BOb W ~ ' ,  -•.~vemment House. 
,i~ D~V 
Ir~! and :,Mrs, 
tir~ale .have 
mis ~4of the 
,. ~ks., Visiting at 
tdem~,~ are .'Mr. ~ 
w:,~avia 
and, Mr.! 
)ert,~, Sash 
taX+M,"; pc! 
On; i/0r!. 
", the .~n 
xest 0n"~ 
)ARVALE 
O. Davis idf' 
been ho~to  
past several 
lfl  . the "::Davis 
: r, and Mrs.An. 
.-of Paddoe~wood, 
~raphic nappln¢: air ~connak- 
sanee and mil~ fnterpretal[on 
work over a two.mile wide ,and 
230-mile long alignment area 
in the Yukon-and ~ Northwest 
Territories. 
Prime objective o f  the pro- 
ject is to determine the most 
suitable route for the Demp- 
ster Highway which, when com- 
pleted is to extend from a point 
Territory to the Fort MePher- 
son - -  Arctic Red River area in 
the Northwest Teritcrtes. Esti- 
mated total mileage; of the 
highway would be approximate- 
ly- 350 miles. . ' .. 
The Dempstor ~Kighway nov/ 
extends ~9 miles to the. north 
from a junction 25 miles east 
of Dawson on ;' the Stewart 
Crossing.Dawson section of th~ 
Klondike 1Flighway. Surveying 
for the road has been eomplet. 
ed up to.Mile ]20. The road 
will run througb .the Peel Pin. 
teau region of .the Yukon wMeh 
- M.L.A. Dudley Little will in. 
trodtice the guest- speaker, 
ceremony will be Mr. and Mrs. 
E. T. Kenney for .whom the , , ,ms~e~.  ,~  ,,~.~m~ 
pdmaw school was named.. Mr. , v - :~ ,~m ~. nu~ • :m 
Kenney, a pioneer o f  the Ter; ' Your Factory Tmim,d" 
race area, was a former cabinet ' Vo I~n~n ~,~hmle • 
minister with the Liberal and . . . .  - 
Coalition govermnent in B.C, ' Phones: Bue: 635.6012 
during .the 1940's and 50's He Home. 43.q..~11 " 
served as the Minister of Land, _ " - - " ' "  "~""  ' . 
Re~i. 535-2.5511 " " " " ' ' Bin. 435-6128 
TERRACE BOOKKEEPING & SECRETARIAL sERVIcE 
• Boo,.~eeping " " • Mimeographing ' 
• mailin~ . • Answering Service 
• 32111 Kalum St. TERRACE_, B.C. P.O, Box 211~ 
Yo l~wag 
Repa i r .  
, l [ .ocat ion . '  Former ly  SCNira 
Auction Room , 
:R: 
i'ne s Directo US S r 
I i " ' I/MASONRY- COCCI[OAt 
l I e©soy s . i I Commercial e Residential 1
Natural Pock Mason - II Funeral Home II Phone . . . , . !  
] ] Ph. 635.2444 - P.O. Box 4.10 ] [ Slate and Flagstone, Block] 
J [ TERRACE, B.C. ] I and Brick,, Imitation Stonei 
I I "  . ,o . . in .  Kitimat "11 .d  Bduk Veneer. I 
Ri0hards' Cleaners Limitd 
J J "Operating with the Most Modern Equipment" 
* PHOblE 635-6910 , l l  " : ; . ' ' . ' :~- .  
Tr ip le  "A" l l l~t ruc l IM l  , II COIN,D;MATIC  end COIN CLEAN Loundrk) !
I " • " ' ' " ' " : ' " ' ' " 
. . . .  [ ] Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
A. F. BEST [ [ ' o Coin  Dry  'L Cleaning • " . 
I :_~ n -~ I I  .... • Botchelor Laundry Service • mper,-, vs~ i 
" . I I . (shirts beauti ful ly done. )  . .  
. . . . . . . .  Offlr~.;.14oura-.. ~ . ~ . " " . . 
. , , .  ,, : I I  ....... .... , i 
p.~m.  ~==~,~.  I I "°" m~. Tar. . .  *,C. I I  Cem.e.li i '.,,-d'R+,k~,~l 
.:.. . . . . . .  . : " , ' "w  I I . Tho~htU ~u l ty  I I " . I w i ~  . . . .  I 
• A,~ ,o~ To: I I  . ,~_ .z~ Avenue i l  .~s -ss7s  I 
" . ,  . ,  _;.~'. ' . I I : l -none  43S-SS~ : . I I Box 1453 . : -  Ter race ,  B .C .  i 
, l i a r  i ' "  I I  " r d I 
For Imperial I 
" " ' 'EYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD. . '  
~. , ~  I DETROIT~'~) - '~G]NE~ : : : -. 
• mart , . ,  raam~ i I ~ ~ ~ o  , ,u , .  
, .  . . . ,  - ! 1 4 4 ~ : ~ - ~ , _ a s . s m .  
~, , , , ,  out~,,a ~ote, I I -A I ' *  Laundry ' . 
Call ~o ,  Rox ~o~- I I ~ r , ,  . : .  : ,:." & INSOlaT ION LTO 
_ : .Tomee I I  Ury  ~ lean in~ ~-,:. .. . . . .. • 
• Phone 624-2226, ' " ' " " S . . . .  " in ' P~n ,Free Pick-up end I~llvery :.. e. pecta]Jzing- Cedar • l . . . . .  _ . . . . .  
d"  BO~'•RENYAL; &.. J I " . I "=RI~,S .C ,  - " .  .. , u~ .~o~ • 
. . . .  _ ' .  . . '_- : i - . . : .  S i d e w a l l  S~ : r. 
Rock?as  P ropane ~-V ic  Jo l l i f fe  J 
,: Ltd .  , 
'1Plumbing -.& Healing Ltd. I 
T,.,,,,~,,Ei:°°~" V, ~,,IVIMON • . .x0~ =x ~,S I 
all your Propane needs TERRACE, B.C. J ~'or 
Residential, Commercial and I 
Industr/al 
~pp,,.,. s . , . . .d  S.~.i. .: North en':r ~ :,.~.~.i::"- :.~nuvaer 
Ph." ~,q'~Y~0 - Lakelle Ave. - 1 . . . '  ~ " ' " 
;.-Stamp: Works•:, /:  
' "o~i.~c~.: H~r~i~ Off ~ . 
Singer Sewing .... . .';.r~ail~.i~-~¢t-;"j/;.::.-,!":. 
:: Mach ines  .":-: :R,o,-, B*0X:;:~Bi:..': '; :'- 
,": ".. '. • ;/F.E R'R'AC'E~:B 'C:, ':!;:~! ~: ~:: 
• VACUU~ CLEANER :::. ::;."..:~•:•'*!:~:,-:.,:',:. L : 
. *  FLOOR': POLISHERS r..A~S T~:t,3:E.'R"V.I, .CE L. Iq . 
-~ . , . . ' - ' * :  .~ . : , . . . ,  . , :  
Full .selection o f /abr ics . . .  
W0ol, Cotton and all. of your 
' Sewing N.eeds ",, 
Expert service .,to all makes IAN C. ~¢DOHALI )  
- of.SewingMachines. B.C. Land Surveyor 
Ter race  Sewin£ p.o. Box ~0~s-  6 ,~a 
Centre Ltd. : Lm..  Ann,,, 
' /  ~07 Lakelll Awh Terrace, B.C. 
. Phone 4354315 : .... " 
P,O, Box 1808, T, r ra¢wB.C. . ,The Herald ff 
f ' , " , : . . . .  : . .  . 
. r , "  , . : 
: DARBI~,~ •E  • • 
' .  I,e  rALS  
. ' ' .  ~ , . '~ ' ,~.v , l i . : : , , . . .  , . ' ,  . . . . . . .  
m 
For Free Estimate 
Phone 635-T497 
S.S. No. 1 Kdum Lake Road 
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Confederation Caravans Start *Crossing Canada 
THE CONFEDERATION CARAVANS are on the road.. 
The eight caravans (upper left), each made up of three 
station wagons and eight giant tractor trailers, are 
fanning out from Centralia, Ont., where crews have been 
training for their six-month tours of Canada. They ore 
heeoding for communities across the country where the 
tours open to the public May 1. 
ENTERING THE CONFEDERATION CARAVAN is like 
walking into the cave-man era (upper right), past a 
granite-like wall bearing a carved Centennial symbol. 
In the distance seagulls wheel and cry over the lonely 
waters off the Gaspe's Perce Rock, a land mark for 
early sailers. ~. : :  
. . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  . .  . ' . .~.~ ! '_ :~.~.  . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .  
THI~ SWINGING SIXTIES come into focus with a model 
of Isis, Canada's Centennial Satellite (centre Jeff) to 
be launched this year, e structure of tubes symbolizing 
the atomic energy plant at Chalk River and, on the 
opposite wall, o photo montage of Canada and Cana- 
dians at work and play. 
THE FIRST EXPLORERS looked in vain for the treasures 
of the Orient (lower left), but found a fortune of an- 
other kind in the fur trade. Beaver, fox.and bear pelts 
are piled on a trappers wooden sled (lower right of 
photo) and above is a beaver pelt on a wooden, stret- 
cher for curing. Overhead han.qs a voyageur's canoe. 
IN THE CRIMSON AND BLUE Confederation Chamber 
(lower right), tiny figures of the Fathers of Confeder- 
ation stand on a central disc while revolving around 
them stand the people Who.built Canada~the trappers, 
the Indians, the settlers of many callings. 
Sixty.four brightly-decorated 
tractor trailers are fanning out 
across the country this month[ 
to show Canadians the story all 
their, nation and her people 
from pro-historic, .times .to the 
Swinging Sixties. 
The giant trailera make up 
eight Confederation Caravans 
which, together with the Cen-i 
tennial Train, are expected i 
to be visited .by 10 million pea. 
ple in this Centennial Year. 
The caravans begin exhibit, 
ing May 1. In the following six 
months ~.they W~I visit 656 com- 
munities, from Vancouver I~. 
land to Newfoundland and 
from Leamington in South On- 
tario to Dawson City in the 
Yukon. 
The Caravan will visit Ter- 
race September 24 to 26. 
Wh il e the Confederation 
Train generaI]y concentrates on 
major eentres of population, 
the caravans will spread out to 
smaller cities, towns and vil- 
lages to enable most Canadians 
to see the Centennial Commis. 
sion show With a minimum of 
inconvenience. 
Train and caravans are alike 
in story line but some of the 
exhibits differ. All eight cara- 
vans are Idezltical but exterior 
exhibits vary by regions, 
Visitors will find the trailers 
'parked in a quadrangle, with a 
stage at the entrance for open- 
ing cere~nonies and entertain- 
ment by local groups. Exteriors 
of the trailers facing into the 
quadrangle depict the explora. 
tion ships, the tools of agrlcul. 
ture, an industrial skyline and 
Canadians at work and play, 
from ballerinas to cowboys, 
skiers to swimmers. 
Within the quadrangle, color- 
ful trladetic displays tell 'the 
story of tile region the caravan 
is passing through. ,~hey., are 
aluminum-tube' 'structure~ ,,¢av~ 
wing sound :~nd Hght~ disi~iays, 
photos md nioving exhibits the 
visitor can activate by ,turning 
a crank. 
From this ultra.modern set- 
t-~g~-you mount a ramp to the 
lit'st 'trailer - - .  and  wall 
straight into the ~ave-man era. 
The  Centennial Symbo l  
seems ~0 be carved into a~ gran. 
ite-like wall. Beyond, seagulls 
wheel and cry, the land  
emerges from the sea as the 
light dims and brightens ~ith 
the passage of time. •Mineral' 
samples glow from niches in 
the cave wall. You pass Indian 
encampments to the sound of 
yelping dogs. eban~ing braves. 
The sound changes to the 
creaking of masts on an ex- 
plorer's ship'.and you see the 
l~ing vases and fine Silk he was 
seeking when he stumbled on 
North America. Rich furs and 
the song of a voyageur indicate 
the explorers found wealth of 
another kind. Ancient =naps 
glow in floor recesses, gradual- 
ly becormng more accurate as 
exploration continues. Civilizao' 
tion emerges as you walk 
,through a Quebec tailor shop 
of 1731, on pa~ a poster seek. 
fag sharpshooters for the War 
of 1812, into the King's Head 
Inn with-comfort for the hardy 
wa,yfarer.-after.a day on Upper 
Canada'q dismal:.r0ads.- 
The clash, ofb~tfle surrounds 
you as H.M.S. Shannon captures 
the U.S. frigate Chesapeake off 
Boston Harbour. Trouble within' 
the colonies and threats from 
Without bring youito t~e crim- 
son and royal blue Confedera- 
tion Chamher,~focussing atten. 
finn on tiny sculptures figures 
of the Fathers bf Confederation 
surrounded by  hufiters, set. 
tiers, trappers, traders ~ the 
people of 1867. 
• You pass between railway 
tracks linking the new nation 
and suddenly yoU're Walking 
over the steel plates joining 
two railway coaches, They 
move and squeek and you hear ~ 
the elickety clack of wheel on 
track. : 
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: ' .:.SUNDAY, " "" 
• 8:oo News, Spox~ & WeatZer 
8:15 Voice of Pzo~eoy 
8:43 •Home & Hiwa~ '+++ 
9i15Back To GodHour' - .  
9:45 Home & l l iway  _+, 
10:00 Sunday Mol~. .  
MagaZine • 
10:80 Home & lti#a~ 
11:00 Zion Baptist 0hurch 
Service. 
12:00 Home & H lw~ 
12:18 News ' ... '+ 
12:25 Sport~ . . . .  
1~-:30 Home & Hlway 
IS:~5 Provinclsl _~a i rs /  
Nations Business 
1:00 Home & lflway 
1:30 Capitol Report 
2:00 CBC News 
2:03 CBC Showease- 
3:00 News 
3:05 Home "& I-Iiway. 
5:00 News 
5:05 Message Tinge 
5:10 Home &~I-Ilway 
6:00 News 
6:10 Sports 
6:15 L0.oking Thru The papers 
6:30 Home & Hiway . 
6:00 News 
6:10 Sports .• 
6:15 Looking thru The Paper., 
6:30 tlomc & Hiway 
7:00 • CBC News 
7:10 Wcekend Sound of Sport 
7:30 Master Control 
8:00 Ncws 
8:05 11omo & Hiway 
9:00 CBC News 
9:03 Symphony Hal] 
10:00 CBC News 
10:15 Hour of Decision • 
I0:45 Home & Hiway 
11:00 CBC News 
11:00 The Long One Hundre. 
MONDAY .- FRIDAY 
0:00 CBC News • 
5:10 BreakfaSt Club 
7:80 News 
7:05 Breakfast Club 
7:30 News 
7:35 Breakfast Club 
8:00 News 
8:05 Spor.ts - 
8:10 Regional andLocal News 
8:15 Thought for the Day 
8:20 Breakfast Club 
8:30 Preview Commentary 
8:35 Breakfast  Club 
9:00 CBC News 
0:10 MEssage time 
9:15 Ninc Til Noon 
9:59 D.O.O.T.S 
10:00 News " 
10:05 Nine Til Noon 
10:30 Women's World 
10:3S Bulletin Board 
~10:55  Assignment 
11:00 News 
11:05 Nancy Edwards Reports 
11:07 Nine Till Noon 
11:15 Pet Parade 
11:20-Nine Till Noon . . 
11:30 Stork Club .(Tuesdhy;iimt~ 
ThurSd~y) ....... ' . . . .  ;"+: ' +' 
11:40 Nine'Til NO0n . . . .  " " 
11:55 Assignment 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
S~HRDOL~ 
l~:SS Spom~!? ~i ~ :;; i I • . .~ .  : ,  / / .  ' . " .  "- • , . , .~ .  
1~:30 lt~gl0nal!and: Lo l l  News. 
l:l:$S.He~urtbest ln'Bpox~ : :  ' 
1=:40 ,Ltmehe0n-Date .; 
IE:~0 ~oon .Stock Quotes 'r
12:55 :Lunehe0n~Date ~ 
1:00 Home+& ~Hiw~. / .. 
1.+18 Varie~Show +. 
1:40 Assignment 
1:45 Home & rowe 
2:00 CBC News . 
2:03 Schools Broadcast 
2:E0 MaUnee with 
+'Pat Pat ter ion  " 
' 3:00 News 
3:05 Message ~Tlme . 
3:10 Home &:  ltiwoy 
3:15 Pet.Parade 
3:20 ROme& I-Iiway 
3:30 Itadi0"Market Place 
3 :~ Home~& Itiway 
3iSS Assignment -
4:00 CBC News 
4:05. Canadian Roundup 
4:10 Home& Hlway. 
4:55  Ass ignment  
5:00 •News 
5:0~ Around Town 
: S:20 Home & Hiway 
3:00 News 
6:10 Stock-Qtiotes 
• 6:15 ~SPOris 
6:20 Radio Market Place 
8:20 Home & Hlway 
T:00  News 
7:05 Nite PILte 
8.-00 CBC New= 
' .MONDAY NIGHT 
8:30 Dateline 
7:00 CBC News 
7:03 Centennial Diary 
7:30 Nite Flite 
8:00 News • 
8:0.5 Old Songs Old Melodies 
8:30 l~ite Flite 
9:00 C8C News 
.. 9:03 Country Magazine 
10:00 CBC News =:: " 
10:15 Five Nites A-Week 
10:30 l~/te Flite -. 
-11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
lh10 Heartbeat in Sports 
11:15 Nlte FIRe 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 Land 'And Marine 
" Weather 
12:08 Af ter  Hours 
1:00 CBC News 
1:03 Recorded Music 
TUES[)AY NIGHT 
?:00 CBC News 
7:03 Nite. Flite 
8:00 CBC' News 
8:03N~te FIite 
9:03 Hermit's Choiee 
10:00 CBC News . .  
10:15 Five Nites.A .Week 
10:30 Nite FIite. 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports. 
11:10 Heartbeat In Sports 
11:15 Hate. Fiite .. 
~i2:0WCBC'tN+~;S,'• :'• ,',+~ i
' 1~03+I~ ~i~d J~e~:  ' :,'~ 
Weather 
,12:08 After Hours . . . .  
1:00 CBC News 
TERRACE ' !OMINEC~" HEP~LD; XER.RACE, 8 .C  
, i 
12:05 Luncheon Date 1:03 Recorded Music 
AT THE LOCAL CgURCHESI 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL 
CHURCH 5010 Agsr Ave., Twrace, B.C. Sparks Street at Straume Ave. 
Rev. V. Luchies Ph. 635.2621 10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 11:00 a.m.--Moming Worship 
SUNDAY - -  ' 7:.00 p.m.--Evening ,~J'v/ce 
weunesaay - -  
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 8:00 .pan.--Prayer Meeting 
5:00 p.m.--Afternoon Serviee 
9:15 a.m.---"Back To God Friday - -  
7:30 p.m.--Young Peoples 
Hour!' on CFl"K-radio A Cordial Welcome Awaits You 
THE JULIETTE SHOW, heard Mondays, is one of the many additions to the new 
schedule for spring and summer '6"/. As one of the regular variety shows on 
weekday afternoons at 5 p.m., Juliette will entertain on Mondays, Maurice 
Pearson on Tuesdays, Monique Leyrac on Wednesdays, Reg Gibson on Thursdays 
and Joyce Sullivan will take the microphone on Fridays. 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat In sport 
11:15 Nite Flitb 
12:00 CBC News 
12i03 Land And Marine" 
' Weather 
: 12:08 After Hours ..... 
UPLANDS BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
(Soulhern Baptist) 
5013 Halliwell. Avinue 
r SUNDAY 
0:~5 a.m.:---Sunday School 
11:00 a~m.--Morning Service 
Wednesday, 8:00 p~m..-. 
Prayer 'meeting and Bible 
Study 
Rev. E. Tblesesn, Pastor 
4812 Graham Ova. Ph. 6~$.6768 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Cor. Sparks St. and Park Ave. 
9:~ a.m,--Sunday SChool and 
adult class. 
I1:00 a.m.~Worsh~p Service 
Pastor  H."  Median, B.A., B.D. 
4718 Loan' Ave.. Ph. 63S-5882 
"Your friendly family ehurc~h" 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
,~;6:30 ,Twin  River. Timber,,,... 
+~+..,u~hlsio .....,. -..... ~ ........ 
6:45.:Heme & Hiway 
7:00 OBO News~ 
7:03 Centennial .,Diary 
7:30 Halifax SYmphony 
1:00 CBC News 
1:03 Recorded ~uslc 
PRIDAY NIGHT 
0:30 Gi.m's Dining Music 
6:45 Nite FIRe 
7:00 CBC News 
7:03 Centennial Diaw 
7:80 Winnipeg Symphony 
8:00 News 
8:03 French Musie 
8:30 Nite FIRe 
9:00 CBC News 
9:03 1967 And All That 
10:00 (.~BC News 
10:15 Five Nites A Week 
10:30 Nite FIRe 
8:00 News 
8:10 Reglon~ and Lae4d'.l~'~,~nn 
8:15,,T~ou~ht forthe D~v ,. 
• 8:20 •Home :& HIway - 
9:00 CBC News -" 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Regu lar )  
Kalum at Soucle Ph, &1S-S187 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Hoar~beat in Sports 
11:15 Nite+~F]ite 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 Land And Marine 
Weather 
12:08 Midnite ~amboree 
1:00 CBC News . 
1:03 Recorded ,+Music 
SATURDAY 
6:00 CBC News 
+'.• 
8:00 .Nears 
8:05 Songs From' Portugal .: 
IJ:30 Nite FIite 
g:00 CBC News 
9:03 Mystery Theatre 
9:30 Court Of Opinion 
10:00 CBC- News- 
10:15 F ive  Nites A Week 
10:30 Nite Flite 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat In Sports 
11:15 Nite Flit.e 
12:00 OBC News 
12:03 Land And Marine ' 
Weather 
12:08 CBC News 
1:03 Recorded Music 
THURSDAY. NIOHT 
6:50 Here's. Health 
7:00 CB0 News 
7:03 .N~te FIRe 
7c-q0 Souhdings 
8:00 Nears 
8:05 Scottish Heritage 
8:30 Hate" FIRe 
• " 9:00.CBC News 
9:03 .Nite FIRe 
!0:00 CBC News 
Pastor LIo,,d Ander--- B Th' 1 EVANGELICAL .'FREE 10:15 Five Nltes A.Week 8:10Home & Hlway '! Jl q .F J l  
10'30 . 12"00.--Famii~"'Se~vice' " :: CHURCH . . . -  ., 10:30 Anthology " L "7:00 News . : [ . • " 
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" +"--se- , ". 0:00 a re.--Sunday School J , . . . . .  • . . . . .  1 Jr . . . .  =+ . . . . .  " . . . .  I " [ ' .  •+ ' + i • I "00 a m--Morning Worship . . . . . . .  
• . ,, ' 7:30p.m"-Evening, Servtce t"-  ..,__ . ALL 7:30 p.m. - -Even ing  Service . " • ' ' ,  , - , , .- :, .. ., " .: , . , .;,:.. ,~.' ' • Wednesday, 7.08 p.m . . . . . . . . .  , '. ,' : ' • . .  , :,+~-, ,,~..,... . , Wednesday 7"30 p m - -  ,. 
Crusader  Girls, Crusader  Boys  1 ' . . . . . .  ru  U,  Ur  . O U ' "+" " ~ ~ "1 ' l ' + + 
8'30 m Pra er Meetin ' ~ " 1P"Yer  ."d Bib 'e  ' S tud '  p H sewwes College 
' P '  ' - -  Y g A C  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ .  • . o~la l  Inv i t~ ion  ToA I I  I . .  ' " " ' " - ;  ±e  • + " • 
. ~ • '  :Rov .  H . J .  J os t ,  PS l tbr  exten ,+ ' -+ ;^-  , 
MENNONITE  BRETHREN'  ' 4665Park Ave. Ph .  63~511S ~ s V l . i  4~P lA  g 'g '~K} : 
• . . ". ;;...-.-/ 
.:. , -. ,... "- • +~.~i,/~;~:,:+~.:~:,~ 
day,..~pm ~U, 11~U~. p.mJ ,14 .~e:J Centennlal L ' L :~bh~;  ~o~ 
bee ss Just ~uenee: An emmnin+' I Fisher offi~Jafl~~The./.;" "~ 
ation of the + French.Canadian j, ~. . ,  h 0 ~  ~.++ 0,+ r~"+";  ~:~"  [8~/'?~ 
fact, politically, eeonomleaHy, into n e ~ r a m  culturally and ecdeziastieally. ~', will he a tour 1 
ndaY, 
i Caravans/describing. the ,exb]b. 
CSC SHOWCASE (SU i:lis+~,deslgned to  l l lm~aie Can. 
April 30/~:051 p.m~) (Part li .--. [ ads s/past, Present and future: ~
CBC Song Marketi: T0da~s i Pr0dueiisn by Job~" McF~ydenl 
songs in the competition are: [ SOUNDINGS ~ (T~ursday, May 
Lightning, Thunder and Rain 4; 7:30 p.m.)You ckn't ~o  
by 3ohnny Coweil of Toronto; [Home Agkln:i Pregram :inter. 
Say Goodbye to a Dream. by +v i e w s . Canadian : university 
John K. Kenrich of?Knowlton,, students opposing a id to~U.S. 
Quebec; Call. My Name by_:A/~ draft, dodgers a n d +several 
Murray of Montreal; and Life youngAmericans:living/ln To- 
is a Merry-Go,Round by $o~n r0nto who describe their liveS, 
Marier of Ottawa. Part 1H --~opes and attitudes to the 
The Brothers.in.Law: ~ .half..U.S. Question o~duty, patriot. 
hour devoted to the talents of lSm, of personal and political 
~he satirical folksinging team, phllosoph~ are. discussed with 
The Brothers-in.Law, f rom these Canadian and 'American 
Windsor. Qn.t. , ." students; 
THE CARAVANS ARE ROL; 
LING (Monday,. May I,  7:45 
a.m.) Live coverage of the start 
of.the elght ConfedersUou Car~ 
ayahs as they set out on their 
various itineraries across Can- 
ada. Bob Willson and Bill Paul 
w9l describe the offieia] cere. 
monies at Hull, Quebec, .with 
Pr ime Minister  Pearson,. Seere- 
g:10 Message Time 
9:1s Home & Ellwsy 
9:55 News 
9:59 D.O.O.T .S .  
10coo Radio Rascals 
11:00 News 
11:08 Home & Wiway 
12:00 Radio Market lqaee 
12:08 Home• & Hlway 
12:15 Nevm-  
15:25 Sport 
12:80 Regional and Leoal 
12:36 Home & HIway 
2:00 News 
2:05 Home & Hiwsy 
3:00 Swing Dig 
4:00 New~ 
4:05 Message Time 
4:10 Radio Market Pkee 
4:16 Sound of S~eena 
4:30 Home & 'Sway 
5:00 News 
5:05 Home & Hlway 
6:00 News 
6:10 flpomb 
6:15 Radio Market Place 
6:20 Home & .Hiway 
7:00 News 
7:03 Action Set 
8:00 News 
5:0B Home & Hlwq 
10:00 CBC News 
10:03 Jazz Canadians 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Home & Hlway 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 Land Knd~Marlne ~. ;,+.+,.++ 
+W#~,+, -+- :••+ -++~+ ~'.+;+. 
1~-:08 M+klnlte+ ~ambomee " 
I~00 CBC News i . .  
I:0B Recorded Music 
, . / .  
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at your serv,ce ;.~ 
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PENTECOSTAL I 'ABERNACLE 
CHURCH 
3406 Eby St. Phane635.5976 
• Pastor Alvin Penner 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday, School 
10:00 a~m,-..Sunday ;School 11:00 a.m,--Mornlng Worship 
11:00 a~m.~Worship Service 7:00 p.m.--Evangelistic 
7:30 p.m.,Evening Service ' . BIBLE S~3DY 
L. Tuesday :at ::7:$0 p.m. 
CATHOLIC CHURCH YOUNG PEOPLES 
Lakelse Awmuo Thureday at";:$0 ,p,m.. 
Pastor ReV. D. RithJlm 
SUNDAY MASSES: Phoneai ~- Office 53S.2434 
8:30 a.m., "10:00 ~un., / Home. &~,~3~6 1 
11:15 a,m. and 7:80 p;m. . . . . ,  ~. ":, 
ST, 
Anlll|cah/ Church 'of; Canada Cor.Lezelio AVe,: ~ Munroe'St, 
4726 Lmlle.A~e, ' Ph. &,q.q-~SSS' 98 ~ ~ '~".~. ' . '  ~ -".~ ~ .' .' t ~ ' ' : u a .m. - -~unoay-  ~onoo~- - : .  Sa. Apr.-29, 7 p.m.--Confirms- , .no ;~ m~'nm,,,-,;,,, u r~, ,~, ,  
tlon: Bishop Erie ,.Munn. will Newcomers, '*,, '~= . . . .  ' , - - -  
preside and ,preach, ; _ '  . . ' are InVlte~' t;?sh~a"r'~"th~ 
~un Apr ~u, zom a m life and work of • . .i • : ' . . - -  ~ + the United 
Matins & Parleh Communion: ..Church 
Bishop Ede Munn presiding.. You are,,invited to~drop,~ this 
10:15 a.m.--.-Sundsy+ School elippi~g / In the:,rmsll- with 
7:30 p.m.--Evensong -+ y_..our n..~.e and' addre,sl~o,, 
. . :. + m R  . Knox...united Ch~t~,',.. 
886, Terrace, B C SEVENTH DAY ADVEHTIST .  . '. ; '  .,~,' 
" ; CHURCH ' . . . . .  . . ~, '/:~,,,:~; "i~;',.;;; 
: Pas tor  P, G, eur~m ~ 0 ~  '~i ' "" !" ' ,~" + "" :" ' ; '~;~ 
9:lB a.m.--Sabbath S~ool ~ ~ '  - : : '~ ,  ' : : ;  
'1i1:00 =.re.--Morning Servlee : . . . .  'i+/,..~ ;~i~ ;~i/~:!~., i ;.i:':~i~ 
• . . . .  ': ,~ :': ~'.':~. , . ..~/,, '. '~.-~'~" • ,~.i !"~ ?, 
+o0+ I - - -  
Off! 
URNITURE 
+Housewiyes •College has been extended for another. 
six weeks, because of the demand here for a service 0f~ 
, this kind.. " ". 
famil,v---:relations with. Dr. D. 
Luck..as. guest epeaker,-.~hb' 
final' session will be on se~lul 
graceS~iand ~:wlll conclude. ~lth;a 
: windup c0ffeeiparty. ' "~i: 
', H0tisewlves college is a free 
service, open to anyone wishing 
to participate in :the group an~ d
a baby sitting serviee Is avs~[-I 
able for 35 cents an hour. CrlSs 
and other essentials are provi~l. 
• Ther 0rganlzlng 'eom~ 
elude's ~o~/n. Webber, 
Lpe~iSor of the 
~vle'e, She ' may 
at .  8SS-~228. A 
+0Klin~i.tor f  the 
.wil!.i~proylde in] 
reached 
::L1 '/Ii+ 
, r ,  
The program, which is spon, 
a0red by the Adult Education 
Dcp~rtment, Is designed .t0;pr~ 
vide self improvement, e0urses 
and: useful, kn0wledge": forl./thc 
housewife 'which ,nilght~.,:not 
otherwise be avalldble to her, 
'i The. prosram outlined,for the 
next few. weeks. •includes, the 
topics ';Planning ; a ,Holiday" 
scheduled for. April 22; with 
sveakers, from; the,, local travel 
COME IN  ANDI:CHOOSE 
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ilMark Speaal Week +++ 
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' -= mmmm~, . . ,Ah+ +~a+sonm mr cadet Week inltheir spare time -in activities 
:11 iB I I I I I IN I I l l lm Canada. Jthat will be of ~uture benetit 
i I l i  I ! ~ M  I I I In communities throughout I both to themselves and to their 
: the country, 371 Air Cadet[communities. 
squadrons are marking thel • 
;+: 1 'M¢ A TD¢ special week by holding church 
:. |a~ I ,  N I i t i ,  parades, "open houses" and 
~:. A father and mn banquets. ' ~ ~  
i;~i ~ The main purpose of Air ~ ~  
Ion. Tue. Wed April 24, 25, 26 Cadet Week is to familiar~e_ 
McHALES NAVY JOINS THE .the public with the Leagues 
.+ AIR FORCE work in providing aviation and ~ ~ ~ ~  
,' Farce comedy in color citizenship training for more 
? Tim Co nway, Joe F lynn than 28,000 cadets across Can ~ ~ ~  - -~- -  a 
tur. Pri Sat AnrilP.+ 9n ~o da. In some communities, ~ ~ ~ i  
• Tu;- ,n;-~e~,~ e . . "  . . . . .  sponsoring committees of the +: 
• ague Will also campaign for (Adult) A thriller in cola] . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ + t  
xunas aunng t~ls speela~ weeI :ichael Caine, Nigel Greeae .. • ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ . + ~ I  
: - -e - -  m annouaeing Air Cadet ~ ~ ~  
t. Matinee April 2g Week League President Ed- ~ ' ~ +  
MASTERS OF THE ward Vopni called attention to ~ ~  
• CONGO JUNGLE the following facts: since the ~ \ ~  ~ 
Documentary narrated by movement was founded in 1941, i ? : " I~ ,  i 
Orsen Welles in Color over 200,00{) young Canadians i '  m l  . L~ i  
have received Air Cadet train. ~t+.  +~: i  
ing; some 1215,000 have attend2 
~hur. F i. . 
" or 
-M l n
sat. ti  
~k Drive-ln "k ed summer  camps;  over  6~3 RALPH KERMAN 
Show Time 10 P.M. 
Fri. Sat. April 28, 2~ 
. JOHNNY TIGER 
• *. Drama in color 
Robert Taylor, Chad Everett 
(Subject To Change Without 
Notice) 
cadets have learned to fly; 11~.7 
top ca(lets have made goodwill 
exchange trips abroad; 2900 
cadets have attended leadership 
courses; and a large number of 
cadets have received education. 
al seholarslaips having a ,total 
value of more than $81},000. 
Mr, Vopni pointe~l out that the 
aim of Air Cadet training is to 
0nstein Motors are pleas. 
ed to announce the appoint. 
meat of Ralph Kerman as 
salesman on their Lakelse 
Ave. car lot. l~r. Kerman 
has nine years experience 
with Chrysler as a factory 
representative and two years 
• with leasing ears in Van- 
couver. 
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FOR EDMONTON AT EXPO 67 - -  Located ton will reflect the Gold rush era by creating 
in the Lo Ronde omusement area near the o Klondike-style Main Street, an Old Fort, 
~inirail Station (western end), Fort Edmon- on Indian Village and a shooting gallery. Lo 
Furthermost B.C~ In 
The summer issue• of Beau. 
tiful British Columbia Maga. 
zlne, which went on sale April 
27, wanders tar to tell the 
story of the province. 
The latest edition of the full. 
colour quarterly published by 
the provincial gave ls  e n t 
starts of f  with a stow about 
sea ~ooa nd suggests places to 
catch it and places to eat it - -  
ranging tr'om on-the.beach pic- 
nics to the luxury of sea-food 
restaurants. Author is Bert 
: / i -  • L 
Hudson of Vancouver. 
Magazine 
stories about rune.has. The fir~ 
deals with a dude ranch in the 
Ashcroft area, and the second 
isabout the O.'Keefe Ranch 
near Vernon which has become 
a living museum depicting a 
ranch of 100 years ago. 
The concluding item des. 
eribes the Eootenay Trout Hat. 
ehery near Cranbr~k. 
Featured painting is by Enid 
Dale, a Vancouver artist. 
_¢ 
~onde is part of the 1967 World Exhibitlorl 
Montreal. 
A stow on Vancouver's hat. 
bour describes in words and 
photographs some of the attrae. 
tions of the city's waterfront. 
An article on the Alaska 
Highway is published to coin. 
aide with the 2Sth anniversary 
of the construetion of the woad i
link British Columbia has ~vith 
the Yukon and Alaska. 
There are two very different 
. ,  ~ - 
Schedule Changes 
For CNR Trai~s 
Effective Sunday, April 30, 
Canad ian  Nat iona l  Ra i lways  
passenger train schedules will 
be as follows: 
..The eastbound passenger 
train will arrive Terrace at 
1:10 p.m. and leave at 1:25 
p.m., daily. 
The westbound Passenpr 
train will arrive here at 4:20 
p.m. and leave at 4:40 p.m., 
THIS IS A SLEEPER 
This lowboy Roprs MaiestJc 23" "IV 
has slept on your floor for.monthswith 
a price tag of $339.95. It has slept here 
for so Ionll so take it home for 
dally. 
A submarine telephone cable All times are Pacific day- 
linking Powell River with Van- 
ands on Texa(ta Island mea. light. 
sures 19,000 feet in length. 
Salaries and wages paid out e 
by the B.C. Telephone Company Around Th Town 
in 1966 totalled more than ,$42 Jack Barman, a former pton. 
million, ear now living in Vancouver, 
The B.C. Telephone Company is spending a week visiting 
had 205 dial central offices in friends in Teraee. He i s  going Phone 635-2424 . 
operation in its system at the on to Smithers e~woute ~uth 
start of 1967. by way Of the Okanagan. "~" ..... ~*::~;' ~+~'~' '++ 
$250.00 
I 
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' !5  • • •" 
Is A Fam//y Affair And 
That Means 
~! •~iL .  • 
~ .  r uccory ~etreacl8 
FIRST TIRE $14.95 - SECOND TIRE lc 
TOTAL PRICE for 2 Tires ONLY $14.96 
Plus Trade and Installation 
i' .... . Whitewa.lls $16.96 pfiJS Trade and Installation 
~i  i ~ C1mdyeor LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
Relmads ere guaranteed against defects in workmanship/ ~' ~ 
and materiels for the life of the tread. ~ i~*  
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